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ABSTRACT 
Four measured sections of the Lower Limestone Group in Central Scotland (the Midland 
Valley) contain microfossil assemblages assigned to zones of Late Visean (0) age. The 
occurrence of 40 foraminiferal taxa and 14 algal species of both Eurasiatic and American 
cratonic microfaunas and floras permit correlation with the Carboniferous type sections in 
western Europe and North America. 
The Lower Limestone Group represents a short-lived open marine incursion 
during the Upper Palaeozoic. The Group consists of several rhythmic sequences of 
Yoredale type sediments which contain sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, interbedded 
limestone and shale and thin coal seams. The limestone and some of the shales are 
particularly fossiliferous. The carbonate petrography of the Lower Limestone Group is 
composed of brachiopod-bryozoan-crinoidal wackestones and packstones, diagenetic 
dolomites, with lesser amounts of mudstones and it was found to be possible to correlate 
the individual limestones from one site to another on the basis of the faunal assemblages. 
The Lower Limestone Group was deposited on a slowly subsiding shallow water 
carbonate shelf. The cyclic stratigraphic succession alternates from deposition in an open-
marine to subtidal environment. Application of correspondence analysis to the limestones 
of two of the studied sections shows that the distribution of the carbonate grains and 
particles along the stratigraphical succession indicates that foraminifera and algae are 
common near shoaling water facies. 
The recorded microfaunas and microfloras correlate with the Upper Visean of 
north western Europe and approximately with the Early Chesterian in North America. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The Carboniferous System in the Midland Valley of Scotland consists of a 
variable sequence of marine and non-marine sediments reflecting changes in the 
depositional environment and climate. The Carboniferous strata in the region suggest 
a transition from the Upper Devonian fluvial and lacustrine clastic deposits to the 
fluvio-deltaic and shallow marine sediments of the Carboniferous. In Western Europe 
the major Carboniferous transgressions occur in the Dinantian (Lower Carboniferous) 
where limestones were deposited. The Silesian (Upper Carboniferous) represents the 
regression of the sea, the sediments being mudstone, sandstone and coal. 
Previous Research 
Many studies have been published concerning lithostratigraphic classification, 
sedimentology, palaeontology and depositional environments in various parts of the 
Midland Valley since the first detailed stratigraphical classification by Macgregor 
(1930). Wilson (1989) studied the distribution of Dinantian macrofossils in the area 
and discussed the correlations between the marine bands. He concluded that the 
macrofossils which occur in the Dinantian of Central Scotland give evidence of 
marine influence over most of the region and some fossil species show vertical ranges 
which are useful for correlation. Maddox (1988) made a detailed palaeoenvironmental 
and stratigraphical study of the Asbian and Brigantian Stages in the eastern part of the 
Midland Valley. He concluded that the Dinantian rocks studied in Fife and the 
Lothians may be divided into three sedimentary phases, an initial non-marine phase, a 
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transitional phase and a marine deltaic phase which was developed in the eastern part 
of the area and suggested to be an extensional sedimentary basin through Dinantian 
time. 
Foraminifera have been reported from several different localities which have 
been studied in Scotland. The earliest research on Scottish Carboniferous foraminifera 
was carried out by Brady (1873,1876) where he described many species found in the 
Lower and the Upper Limestone Group. Cummings (1955, 1957, 1961) restudied 
Brady's collections and made the first attempt to use foraminifera for the zonation of 
the sediments encountered in the Archerbeck Borehole (Northumberland). Recent 
studies which mentioned the stratigraphical value of foraminifera in the region 
include Conil et al. (1979), Jameson (1980) and Pickard (1990). The present study is 
the first extensive foraminiferal study for correlation purposes in the region. 
1.1 Objective and scope 
The purposes of this study are both stratigraphical and ecological. They concern 
the occurrence of Carboniferous benthic foraminifera and their distribution in the 
studied area. The foraminifera will be used as a tool for possible explanations of the 
depositional environments and also for the dating of the sediments. For these 
purposes, four stratigraphic sections from the Lower Carboniferous rocks of the 
Midland Valley of Scotland have been measured, sampled and investigated by means 
of microfacies analysis. The study of sedimentary facies and their arrangement in 
lateral and vertical sequences is the only way to establish the depositional 
environment and diagenesis of carbonate rocks. This method of investigation is used 
to reveal the stratigraphy and palaeoecology of the Lower Limestone Group. 
The biostratigraphic distribution of Palaeozoic fossils is determined by a 
number of groups used as zonal index fossils. In Carboniferous marine carbonate 
strata, foraminiferans are widely used with corals, brachiopods and cephalopods. 
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Conodonts also occur in most Carboniferous rocks and they are useful especially for 
Lower Carboniferous Tournaisian correlation. In addition to their world-wide 
occurrence, foraminifera are more common than most other macrofossil groups. They 
evolved rapidly at the Tournaisian-Visean boundary and are present in both shelf seas 
and platform facies (Mamet and Skipp, 1970). Fusulinids were the first foraminifera 
to appear during the Carboniferous. (Fig. 1.1) They reached their maximum diversity 
during the Palaeozoic in the Visean, their presence having been associated with very 
extensive low-latitude seas separating Gondwana and Laurasia. At the time when 
these seas became restricted a gradual decrease in the foraminiferal diversity started 
and was not reversed until the early Cretaceous (Loeblich and Tappan, 1988). 
The late Palaeozoic fusulinaceans are common in three types of depositional 
environments: (1) thin algal rich limestones on the cratonic shelves of the northern 
hemisphere continents being associated with rapid sea level changes, transgression 
and regressions and which contain many endemic fusulinid species, (2) reefs and 
lagoons on the shelf edges separated by deeper water carbonates and (3) thick 
carbonate sequences with algae, corals and fusulinids, which show lateral facies 
changes (Ross, 1979). 
1.2 The Midland Valley of Scotland and its palaeogeographical setting 
The Midland Valley of Central Scotland (fig. 1.2) has been described as an 
ancient rift valley bounded by the Highland Boundary fault in the North and the 
Southern Upland fault in the South (George, 1960; Wilson, 1974 and 1989). Its 
structure formed during the Caledonian orogeny and served as a depositional 
basin through Devonian and Carboniferous times, while its northern margin consists 
of the metamorphosed Dalradian rocks of the Highlands and its southern margin is 
flanked by the folded Ordovician and Silurian rocks of the Southern Uplands Fault 
(George 1960). 
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The Carboniferous System in the Midland Valley consists of a variable 
sequence of marine and non marine sediments arranged in cyclic form with average 
thicknesses of 10 metres (Francis, 1983, Wilson 1989). The good Carboniferous 
exposures over central Scotland are to be found in Fife and the Lothian coasts. The 
sediments were deposited in cycles, the main lithologies being sandstone, siltstone, 
mudstone with coal seams, shale and limestone. Some cycles also include volcanic 
rocks. The stratigraphic classification of the region is based on the correlation of 
MacGregor (1960) and its revision by Paterson and Hall (1986) which contains three 
divisions, see table (1.1). The boundaries between these divisions are 
lithostratigraphic and only the boundaries of the Lower Limestone Group which will 
be investigated in this study are based on palaeontological correlation between marine 
horizons (George et al. 1976, Wilson 1974, 1989). The sediments which are the 
subject of this research range in age from the Late Asbian to the Brigantian Stages 
(George et al. 1976) and lithostratigraphically from the Strathclyde Group to the 
Lower Limestone Group. 
1.3 Biostratigraphy and palaeontology 
During the Dinantian the region underwent a change from the semi-arid 
conditions, that occurred during the Late Devonian, to a fully marine environment 
after it became affected by the widespread marine transgressions that reached their 
maximum effect during the deposition of the Lower Limestone Group. The 
Carboniferous faunas and floras have been studied in the past for the purposes of 
correlation between different successions in the region (Currie, 1954; Neves et al. 
1973 and Wilson 1974, 1989). The correlation and zonation of the Midland Valley is 
based on different groups of macrofossils, the same groups which are used to 
correlate between strata of the same age in England and elsewhere. They include 
corals, brachiopods, goniatites and conodonts. Wilson (1952) described 
Bevrichoceratoides redesdalensis from the Cove Lower marine band near Dunbar, 
SERIES STAGES GONL4TITE ZONES MIOSPORE ZONES FORAMINIFERA OLD CLASSIFICATION NEW CLASSIFICATION 
SUB-SYSTEM George el al. (1916) Conic (1954) Ncvesetal.(1973) ZONES Macegor(1960) Patersonand Hall (l986) 
Ibis study 
Lower Limestone Group 
Brigaedan P2 Cf6 a - 5 Lower Limestone Group 
VF 
Upper Oil shale 
Group 
c, Asbian  
NM 
Strathclyde Group 
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Table 1.1. Classification and Zonation of the Lower 
Carboniferous (Dinantian) in the region. 
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this was the first record of this species and the first definite evidence of Bisat's stage 
(B) in Scotland. In 1954, Currie applied Bisat's goniatite zonation of England to the 
Scottish succession but she could only zone the upper part of the sequence because of 
the scarcity of diagnostic species. According to the goniatite evidence Currie (1954) 
placed the Lower Limestone Group in the Upper Bollandian stage (P2). The base of 
this stage was drawn at the base of the Hurlet Limestone and its presumed equivalent 
in the Midland Valley. These are the St Monance Brecciated Limestone in east Fife 
(Forsyth and Chisholm, 1968), the Upper Crichton Limestone in the Couseland No 1 
borehole (Tulloch and Walton, 1958) and the Upper Longcraig Limestone in the 
Skateraw area (which is further investigated in the present study). Plant miospores 
also occur in abundance in the mudstones throughout the succession, Neves et al. 
(1973) proposed a zonation based on these microfossils which involved the 
successions in eastern Scotland and northern England. They showed that this 
palynological zonation is at variance with the other biostratigraphical evidence in 
eastern Fife and in the Glasgow area (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1977; Wilson, 1989, and 
Patterson and Hall, 1986). According to Wilson (op. cit.) further research is required 
before this scheme will be fully accepted and this is particularly true in the western 
part of the region. In 1976, George et al. divided the Dinantian of the British Isles into 
six stages, which are chronostratigraphical divisions based on faunal evidence. In 
Scotland only the youngest two stages the Asbian and the Brigantian can be 
recognised with certainty, the base of the Brigantian being placed near the top of the 
Strathclyde Group. 
1.4 Stratigraphy of the Lower Limestone Group 
The Lower Limestone Group is characterised by marine facies which are clearly 
distinguishable from the dominantly non-marine sediments of the (Calciferous 
Sandstone Measures) Strathclyde Group. The group represents the wide marine 
transgression throughout the Midland Valley and consists of several rhythmic 
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sequences of Yoredale type sediments. Macgregor (1930) proposed the first 
correlation of most of the marine beds within the Lower Limestone Group. The base 
of the Group is taken at the base of the Hurlet Limestone and its top at the top of the 
Top Mid Kinniny Limestone of the Glasgow area and their equivalents in the Midland 
Valley (MacGregor, 1960; Wilson, 1966, 1989 and George et al. 1976). The Hurlet 
Limestone and The Top Mid Kinniny Limestone are named from the western part of 
the Central Coalfield, their marine equivalent and other marine horizons which occur 
within the Group, can be correlated over large areas of the central and eastern part of 
the Midland Valley (Wilson, 1989). They were placed in the Lower Bollandian (P1) 
and the Upper Bollandian (P2) by Currie (1954) and in the Brigantian Stage of the 
correlation proposed by George et al. in 1976. Four sections were chosen from four 
different localities to make the basis of this study. They were chosen because they 
contain several rhythmic marine horizons thai can be correlate laterally over a large 
area. They occur in the coastal area where the best Carboniferous exposures can be 
found. Two of these localities (Catcraig section and Kinghorn-Kirkcaldy section) 
were mentioned in previous studies to contain Asbian and Brigantian diagnostic 
foraminiferans (Ferguson, 1960, 1962, Whyte, 1973; Maddox, 1988 and McAdam & 
Clarkson, 1986). 
List of the studied localities 
a) 	Catcraig fore-shore section. 
0. S. 1:50000 Sheet 67 Dunbar Shore section from Catcraig to Barns Ness 
lighthouse, #(I G S) measured section 
*[NT 713 773 to 724 774], seven marine limestones investigated in this 
section. These are the Middle and Upper Longcraig Limestones, the Lower, 
#Institute of Geological Sciences, Now the British Geological Survey 
*• National Grid references 
Middle and Upper Skateraw Limestones , the Chapel Point Limestone and the 
Barns Ness Limestone. 
Aberlady Point section (Gosford Bay) 
0. S. 1:50000 Sheet 66 Edinburgh. The measured section exposed between 
Craigielaw Point and Aberlady Point [NT 445 800 to 455 805]. Four limestone 
bands have been investigated in this section. These are the Middle and Upper 
Longcraig Limestones, the Lower and Middle Skateraw Limestones. 
Kirkcaldy section 
0. S. 1:50000 Sheet 66 Edinburgh & (I. G. 5.) One-inch Map, Sheet 40 
(Scotland). The measured section exposed at the coast between the towns of 
Kinghom and Kirkcaldy (central Fife) [NT 278 879 to 280 885]. Three 
limestone bands were investigated from this section, namely the First and 
Second Abden Limestones and the Seafield Tower Limestone. 
St. Monance coastal section. 
0. S. 1:50000 Sheet 59 St. Andrews. The investigated section is exposed at the 
coast between St. Monance and Pittenweem (East Fife) [NO 524 014 to 531 
018]. Three limestone bands have been investigated from this section. These are 
the St. Monance White Limestone, Five-Foot Limestone and the Mid Kinniny 
Limestone. 
All the above mentioned sections will be described in detail in Chapter 2. Although 
all these localities have been studied by others before, this particular study is directed 
toward the investigation of the foraminiferal assemblages and their distribution within 
the Lower Limestone group and to investigate in more details the litho-and biofacies 
variation between the studied localities. 
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1.5 Study methods 
This study is based on 342 samples of shale and limestone collected from the 
four measured stratigraphic sections. The interval of sampling within the limestone 
was 10-50 cm, and shale samples were collected at 10 cm intervals. 
Several thin-sections were cut from each sample, and a total of 285 of these 
form the basis of this study. It is only 158 from these thin-sections were found 
appropriate for the identification of the microfossils (foraminifera and algae). In other 
thin-sections no foraminifera were found due to recrystallization and dolomitization 
of the sampled limestones. 
Collection and analysis of data 
A) Field Work 
In the field area all the samples were collected from surface exposed 
stratigraphical sections from four localities within the Midland Valley (Fig. 1.2). All 
sections have been measured by the author and close sampling (10 to 50 cm intervals) 
has been applied in order to record any possible change in lithology and faunas of 
each marine bed (limestone, shale and mudstone). Because the main objective of this 
study is to investigate the distribution and the occurrence of foraminiferans within the 
succession, sampling has been concentrated towards the limestone units and 
fossiliferous shale and mudstones only. These types of sediments are most favoured 
by living foraminifera as compared with sandstone and siltstone horizons which are 
found intercalated within each section. This means sandy sequences did not have to 
be sampled as extensively as limestones because their major depositional processes 
could be distinguished easily from the study of large scale sedimentary structures. 
Prior to leaving the field area at each section measured a brief stratigraphical log was 
drawn which illustrated the field observations and the descriptions of lithology and 
faunas. 
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B) Laboratory work 
I 	Double-polished thin sections. 
Uncovered thin sections, polished on both sides to 0.35 t were found essential 
and used in this study for identifying the microfossils (algae and foraminifera) and for 
interpreting diagenetic textures and grain relationships of the limestones. 
2 	Acetate peels and staining 
This technique was described by Dickson (1966), and was used extensively in 
this study; because acetate peels have the advantage of showing the texture, grain-
type and fossils contents of a rock specimen. They are used as a tool in the present 
study to investigate the presence of foraminiferans in any particular rock specimen. 
This technique was also used to reveal much of the petrogräphic details as were the 
polished thin-sections, and when they were stained by Alizarin Red S. and potassium 
ferricyanide solution they are useful in identifying the mineralogy of the carbonate 
rocks (see Dickson, 1965) for details. 
3 	Solvent Method 
Solvents were used to disaggregate partially indurated argillaceous rocks. In 
this study calcareous shale and mudstone samples collected from the studied localities 
have been treated by using sodium hypochlorite solution NaC1O 14% /v. Ten grams of 
each sample were broken into small fragments about 0.5 to 1 cm in diameter and 
placed in a beaker; then the sample was covered by sodium hypochiorite solution. 
Each sample needed from 7 to 10 days for disaggregation, depending on the 
induration of the shale or mudstone. The solution was topped up as it evaporated. The 
liquid was then decanted over a filter paper fitted in a funnel. The remaining residue 
was washed in water, then the filter paper removed and the residue flushed back into 
the beaker. Next the residue was washed and sieved through 250 and 176 ji mesh 
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sieves then dried on numbered trays in an oven, at 1000  C. Finally the samples were 
picked and the microfossils mounted and examined with a binocular microscope. 
4 	Microscopy 
All thin sections and peels were examined by using a transmitted light 
microscope with stage micrometer, for identifying and counting foraminiferal 
assemblages and for the description of the limestone texture and grain type, by using 
Dunham's classification (1962). A binocular microscope with reflected light was also 
used to examine the disaggregated shale and mudstone samples and their faunal 
contents. All the thin-sections used for this study, including thin-sections which 
contain the photographed taxa are stored in the Department of Geology and 
Geophysics, The University of Edinburgh Grant institute. 
5 	Statistical analysis 
A set of programs for correspondence analysis (CA) written and developed by 
Lees (1991, 1992) was used to analyse the components from two sections (the 
Catcraig and the Kirkcaldy sections). The programs are compiled in MICROSOFT 
Quick Basic for IBM PC-Compatible Computers. They include a program to set up 
the required database on sedimentary rocks named (SEDUTIL) and a suite of 
programs based on Correspondence analysis programs published by Foucart (1982) to 
carry out the analysis and to display the results in various ways. The Sedutil program 
was used to establish and maintain a data base on sedimentary rocks. It created three 
types of files named data file, key file and parameter file. These provide the operation 
environment which is used by the other application programs. 
In order to start building a data base using the system a list of parameters 
(components) must be prepared and defined, then stored in a parameter file. In the 
present study 49 components were logged (see Tab. 1.2). Data files then can be built; 
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they contain a detailed record of samples and the occurrence of the previously defined 
components (information in the parameter file). The key files are automatically 
managed by the program; they contain the following information: The number of 
parameters available, the number of records in which each parameter is recorded as 
present, the number of records "samples in the data files and a list of all the sample 
numbers. 




















































Correspondence analysis was shown to be useful for detecting and describing 
relays which emerge as a result of a systematic shifting of the relative importance of 





Fig. 1.3. A relay sketch of relative abundance distribution of five grain types along a 
part of an environmental gradient. (from Hennebert and Lees, 199 1) 
Relays created by grain types in carbonate rocks can be related to variation in 
environmental factors e.g. (water turbulence, salinity, temperature, light, etc.) which 
are continuous and may be detected from the sediments through the ecology of the 
organisms (Tipper, 1980, Hennebert and Lees, 1991). In most cases the populations 
which occur through geological time reflect the conditions of their environment. 
Provided one is sure that the fossils lived in the place where they were buried, they 
are useful indicators of ancient environments. 
[The environmental gradient reflected in the sediments is commonly unidirectional 
and continuous, relays should be particularly well developed in depositional situation 
such as ramps, where environmental changes are progressive rather than abrupt. Other 
depositional systems may show more than one relay. For example, rimmed carbonate 
platforms would be expected to have back-to-back relays related to energy and other 
gradients seaward and landward of the high-energy rim.(quoted from Hennebert & 
Lees, 1991)] 
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1.6 Ordination methods and the study of relay effect 
Phytosociologists have used ordination methods to study the relay 
phenomena of vegetal species along environmental gradients (Gauch, 1982, Kershaw 
& Looney, 1985). These methods use coefficients which give a measure of the 
similarity in sample composition or in species distribution, because of the 
relationships between species and environmental factors, gradient relationships can 
emanate from the treated data. Hennebert & Lees (1985) applied a simple technique 
by using optimisation of matrix of Jaccard similarity coefficients to carbonate rocks. 
But this method is impractical for study of sample-to-sample relationships in large 
data sets , because the matrix is too large to handle. Other examples of applications of 
similar methods in palaeoecology are given by Brower and Kile (1988) and Pielou 
(1979). Other more elaborate methods in this context include non-metric 
multidimensional scaling (Shepard, 1962), principal component analysis (Hotelling, 
1933), correspondence analysis (Benzeccri, 1970a, b; Hill, 1973) and detrended 
correspondence analysis (Hill & Gauch, 1980). 
The theory of correspondence analysis has been described by Hirschfeld 
(1935) and Fisher (1940). Later Cordier (1965) and Benzecri (1970a) and Benzecri et 
al. (1980) have emphasized the algebraic and geometric properties of the method and 
proposed the name "analyse factorielle des correspondances" (Benzecri, 1970a & 
1970b). Later the name "correspondence analysis" was proposed by Hill (1974) to 
replace (reciprocal averaging). For more detail on the method the reader should refer 
to Benzecri etal. (1980), Lebart et al. (1984) and Greenacre (1984). 
Correspondence analysis was used by many authors in treating carbonate 
grain-type and fossil distributions eg. (Melguen, 1973, 1974; Cugny, 1977; Gasse& 
Tekaia,1979; Raux, 1979 and Bonham-Carter et al. 1986). The technique was applied 
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in the present study to determine if an environmental gradient could be distinguished 
in either of the two sections studied. The data (carbonate particle and skeletal grains) 
were recorded from the Catcraig section and the Kirkcaldy section during the 
petrographical study of the investigated localities. 
1.6.1 An imaginary example to explain the relationships between rely and the 
results of correspondence analysis (from Hennebert and Lees, 1991). 
The illustration in Fig. 1.4. is shows an example of an environmental gradient (A) is 
represent the environmental gradient which is supposed to be due to one or more 
factors (hydraulic energy, light, temperature, etc.). The abundance distributions of 
different living taxa (B) [a,b,c,d etc., expressed as biomass] are shown as a function of 
the gradient. There is no fixed relationship between the abundance of organisms and 
the volume of their carbonate production (C). The percentages of the components in 
the resulting sediment (D), derived from the hypothetical sampling (E), are used in 
the CA (correspondence analysis). The predicted curvilinear relations are obvious and 
the original order of components and samples are respected on the first axis. It is 
however, a well-developed relay. This could be misinterpreted as several distinct 
populations if the sampling was inadequate (e.g. samples clustered at the ends and in 
the middle of the range). 
To demonstrate the relay more clearly and derive further information from 
the analysis, the percentage of each component in each sample can be plotted as a 
function of its co-ordinate on the first axis (Fig. 1.5). This shows that CA extracts the 
fundamental structure of the data. At the end any subdivision into facies would be 
discretionary. 
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Fig. 1.4. sketches to illustrate the relationships between an imaginary relay and the 
result of correspondence analysis. 
(A). Environmental gradient, (B). Distribution of a series of carbonate-producing 
organisms (a-g) which are expressed as biomass. (C) Carbonate production of these 
organisms (grain types or components). (D). Carbonate production expressed as 
percentages. (E). Hypothetical sampling points (1-23). (F). Plane containing the first 
two axes derived from correspondence analysis. Dots = samples and open squares = 
components. (G). Plane containing axes 1 & 2. (from Hennebert and Lees, 1991). 
Fig. 1.5. Diagram showing percentage of each component or grain-type in each 
sample data from the example given in Fig. 2. plotted as a function of the co-ordinate 
of the sample on the first correspondence analysis axis. Components are arranged in 
order of their position in the relay. The Y-axis scale was varied so that each 
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Fig. 1.4. An example to illustrate the relationships between 
an imaginary relay and the result of correspondence analysis. 
(from Hennebert and Lees, 1991). 
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1.6.2 Interpretation of correspondence analysis plots 
The point clouds of components and samples are varied when plotted against the 
factor axes. Variation are depends on the structure of the data. In order to detect 
relays, these graphs must be interpreted. In Fig. 1.6 several types of point clouds 
distribution graphs are illustrated. Their interpretation is described below as suggested 
by (Hennebert and Lees, 1991). 
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Fig. 1.6. Variation of point clouds on factor axes resulting from differences in the 
structure of the data. For description see below. 
The point cloud in the case (A) shows a single population which at first sight, may 
appear to represent a random distribution of variables. The two axes may also have 
precise significance. Even if axis 1 corresponds to a relay, the arch effect does not 
appear because axis 2 expresses a phenomenon almost as important (for the 
distribution of the components) as the first axis, but is not correlated with the gradient 
which produce the relay. To determine the meaning of each axis, the significance of 
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the components in ecological, sedimentological, or other terms, must be known. This 
is particularly important for those components which lie close to the axes concerned, 
but distant from the origin. The results of such investigation will determine whether 
or not any relay on axis 1 can usefully be isolated by removing certain components or 
samples from the data set. 
A small population II or even a single sample, is clearly distinct from the main 
population I on axis 1. The significance of population II is generally easy to 
determine. To study the main population it is best to remove the sample or the 
samples and often components responsible for population II, and re-run the analysis. 
Two populations are clearly separated on axis 1. They may represent two 
sedimentary systems (or at least two distinct facies). Generally, it is useful to separate 
them and treat them apart. In some cases more than two populations may be presented 
and cluster analysis may be more appropriate. 
A single population shows a clear arch effect indicating the presence of a good 
rely. 
A single population shows a deformed arch. The point cloud is stretched at one 
end of axis I and compressed at the other. This scale deformation, can often be 
largely corrected by logarithmic transformation of the sample co-ordinates on axis 1 
when plotting the relay index. In some instances, CA using log values of the raw data 
may be useful. 
A small population II or may be a single sample is clearly distinct from the main 
population I on axis 1. The point cloud of the population I is stretched parallel to axis 
2. The plane containing axes 2-3 shows the arch effect. This case is very similar to 
case "B". If the population II is suppressed, the result will be either case (D or E). 
Two populations are clearly separated on axis 1. One of them is stretched along 
axis 2, the other along axis 3. This indicates that two relays are present and the CA 
has been unable to arrange them end to end. The best procedure is to treat the two 
populations separately. (From Hennebert and Lees, 1991, p. 641-642). 
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Chapter 2 
Lithostratigraphical Description of the Studied Localities 
2.1 Catcraig shore section 
This section is located in the Dunbar area of East Lothian, where Dinantian 
rocks are well exposed, the sediments in this section belonging to the Calciferous 
Sandstone Measures and the Lower Limestone Group. The sediments here were 
deposited in cyclic sequences, the main lithologies being limestone, mudstone and 
clastics with thin coal beds. In this section there are seven limestone beds, which 
were measured and studied (Fig. 2.1). The boundary between the Calciferous 
Sandstone Measures and the Lower Limestone Group was taken at the base of the 
Upper Longcraig Limestone. The beds below named Lower and Middle Longcraig 
Limestones belong to the Calciferous Sandstone Measures. The Lower Longcraig 
Limestone is not exposed in this section, but it was encountered in boreholes drilled 
in the area (McAdam and Clarkson 1986; Davies et al. 1986). 
2.1.1 Middle Longcraig Limestone 
This unit belongs to the Calciferous Sandstone Measures as mentioned 
above but its position in the section is important as it represents the end of one 
sedimentary cycle followed by a new one which forms the base of the Lower 
Limestone Group. The Middle Longcraig Limestone is light grey in colour 
(weathered) exposed along the shore forming an extensive wave cut platform. The 
limestone rests on a bed of grey to light brown very fine laminated sandstone of about 
1.60 m in thickness with the trace fossil Zoophycos. The thickness of the limestone is 
1.84 m. The very top of the limestone contains immense in situ coral colonies or 
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Fig. (2.1) Stratigraphical measured section at Catcraig, Location 1 
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"coral carpets" of Lithostrotion and other large solitary rugose corals, which may be 
drifted to the site by currents. The upper surface of this limestone is also known by 
numerous regular depressions or small basin shaped hollows. These might represent 
coral colonies growth sites, which were terminated later by the regression of the sea 
and the advances of the coast line (Davies et al. 1986), or formed as a result of 
karstification of the limestone during a period of seatearth formation. (Walkden 
1974). In thin sections the texture of the limestone is mostly bioclastic wackestone to 
packstone. However, the limestone changes to packstone-grainstone in the middle 
from 0.5 m to 1.20 m where many reworked grains, consisting of crinoid, bryozoan 
foraminifera, ostracods fragments and brachiopod and echinoid spines, tend to pack 
together; and then passing into lime mudstone at the top from 1.70 m to 1.84 m where 
it becomes less fossiliferous. The bioclasts include foraminifera, algae, crinoids 
ostracods, brachiopods, echinoids and gastropods. The distributions of the microfauna 
and flora in this limestone are illustrated in chart number (1). 
[Strata between the Middle and Upper Longcraig Limestone] 
The total thickness of the clastics which occur above the rubbly upper 
surface (because of its appearance) of the Middle Longcraig Limestone is about 1.23 
m. The strata lying above the blue-grey seatclay, infilling the regular hollows at the 
top of the Middle Longcraig Limestone, contain 0.53 m of silty mudstone with 
fragments of bivalves, followed by a 10 cm coal seam. Above the thin coal is a bed of 
0.6 m of calcareous silty shale indicating a return to marine conditions. The shale is 
dark grey in colour and contains abundant brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoa, ostracods 
and rare Earlandia spp. 
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2.1.2 The Upper Longcraig Limestone 
This limestone occurs in the lowest sedimentary cycle 'of the Lower 
Limestone Group. It represents the base of Group in the area and it has been 
correlated with the Hurlet Limestone of the Glasgow Area. At Catcraig the thickness 
of this bed is 1.84 m. The limestone is light grey in colour (weathered) and has an 
argillaceous base. Below the top of the limestone a band of in situ rugose corals 
contains Koninckophyllum and Lithostrotion occurs. This upper part of the limestone 
is up to 0.25 m thick. Other fossils occurring in the limestone include brachiopods, 
crinoids and bryozoa. Petrographical study of thin sections reveals that the texture of 
this limestone is wackestone to packstone and contains a microfauna of foraminifera, 
ostracods and algae. 
[Strata between the Upper Longcraig and the Lower Skateraw limestones] 
The clastic interval between these two limestones is 4.9 m thick and consists 
of a thin bed of dark grey mudstone about 15-20 cm thick overlain by thick 
bioturbated and cross-bedded sandstones characterized by asymmetrical ripple marks 
and trace fossils at the top (Whyte, 1973; Davies et al, 1986). 
2.1.3 The Lower Skateraw Limestone 
The Lower Skateraw Limestone is a very thin limestone compared to the 
other limestone bands occurring in the section. It is 0.52 m thick, light grey to brown 
in colour, argillaceous and characterised by presence of the large productoid 
brachiopod *Gigantoproductus (Plate A, Fig. 3) and crinoid ossicles. 
*PLATE -A- 
Fig. 3 Outcrop of the Lower Skateraw limestone at the Catcraig section, the large productoid 
brachiopods are shown on the surface of the limestone, scale geological hammer, length = 40 cm 
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From the study of the thin sections the texture of this limestone is 
wackestone to packstone with abundant foraminifera and calcareous algae (chart I). 
* [Strata between the Lower Skateraw and the Middle Skateraw Limestones] (Plate A, 
Fig. 2). 
The thickness of this interval is 2.05 m, the strata consisting of silty 
mudstone *p  to 1.6 m with ironstone nodules (Plate A, Fig. I) followed by root-beds 
and a 0.1 m coal seam at the top. Above the coal seam there is a thin bed of dark grey 
mudstone which underlies the Middle Skateraw Limestone as the base of a new 
sedimentary cycle. 
2.1.4 The Middle Skateraw Limestone 
The thickness of this Limestone is 3.48 m. The limestone is light grey to 
brownish grey in colour and characterized by very thin interbeds up to 0.1 m thick of 
silty calcareous mudstone grading to calcareous shale. This limestone is more 
fossiliferous compared to the other limestone bands in the section. Its fauna includes 
brachiopods, crinoids and rugose corals. A band about 0.25 m thick rich in 
Saccaminopsis carteri a (problematic algae) (Plate 16, Fig. 3) forms a distinctive 
feature in this limestone and it distinguishes it from the others in the section. 
Petrographical study of the thin sections made from the Middle Skateraw 
Limestone shows that the limestone can be divided into four textural units:- 
I Interval from base to 0.2 m is a dark grey bioclastic packstone with abundant 
brachiopods, bryozoa and crinoid fragments and foraminifera (rare). 
*pl. A, Fig. 2 Outcrop of the Middle Skateraw limestone at the Catcraig section photograph showing 
the caving of shale and coal which occur below this bed. Scale geological hammer, length = 30 cm. 
*p1 A, Fig. 1 Thick silty mudstone and shale which occur above the Lower Skateraw limestone, scale 
geological hammer at the base of the mudstone length = 30 cm. 
2 Interval from 0.2 m to 0.4 m composed of dark grey pelletoid wackestone with less 
abundance of microfauna (see distribution charts). 
3 Interval from 0.4 m to 1.4 m light grey bioclastic wackestone to packstone with an 
increase in foraminiferan and algal abundance (chart 4). 
4 Interval from 1.4 m to 3.35 m, top sample is characterized by dark grey partially 
dolomitized wackestone. With evidence of reworked faunas as indicated by the 
broken tests of foraminiferans and the occurrence of geopetal fabrics (rare) from 
2.50 m to the top of the limestone, and the occurrence of Saccaminopsis at 
levels 1.4 m, 2.3 m, 2.9 m and 3.1 m. 
The distribution of foraminifera and algae in this limestone as illustrated in (chart 4) 
shows that the microfauna is concentrated at the bottom of the limestone and becomes 
less abundant at the height of 2.10 m from the base to the top of the limestone. This 
interval is partially dolomitized and the limestone is interbedded with thin calcareous 
mudstone and shales. It represents a coarsening upward sequence. 
[Strata above the Middle Skateraw Limestone] 
Above the Middle Skateraw Limestone a mixed sequence of shale and 
calcareous mudstone about 1.2 m thick is followed by a 0.36 m thick argillaceous 
crinoidal limestone known as the Upper Skateraw Limestone (Whyte, 1973, McAdam 
and Clarkson, 1986). The limestone and the mudstone above were studied in detail by 
Whyte (1973). 
2.1.5 The Chapel Point Limestone 
The thickness of this bed is 2.45 m. The limestone is dark grey to light 
brown in colour (weathered surface); recrystalline and compacted with crinoid 
ossicles, shells debris and Zoophycos traces which is common throughout this bed and 
the overlying Barns Ness Limestone. The occurrence of sand grains are dominated at 
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the base of this limestone and increases toward the top. Sandstone became dominated 
at the very top of this limestone. 
Petrographic study of the thin sections cut from this limestone shows that the 
texture of the limestone is dolomitic wackestone with rare crinoid debris and some 
microfossils. Foraminiferans are not well preserved because of the recrystallization of 
the limestone, but some of the foraminiferal ghosts can still be seen and identified, 
mostly Palaeotextularia of the Group Longiseptata. 
[Strata above the Chapel Point Limestone] 
The strata between the Chapel Point Limestone and the Barns Ness 
Limestone (last in the succession) are composed of a sequence of crossbedded 
sandstones containing ironstone nodules and sideritic cement with a total thickness of 
9 m (Davies et al. 1986) The sandstone is occasionally interbedded with thin grey 
siltstones and silty mudstones especially at the base. Near the top, the sandstone 
contains rootlets, there being dark coloured horizons with large casts of Stigmaria 
roots, filled with sandstone (Maddox, 1988). The deposition of this coarsening 
upwards sequence suggests a rapid influx of coarse clastic sediment during the 
progradation of a delta, and the presence of the trace fossils Zoophycos and 
Diplocraterion burrows (Clarkson, 1986; Maddox, 1988) associated with cross-
bedded sandstone suggests very shallow to supratidal-marine conditions developed 
during the delta-front progradation. 
2. 1 .6 The Barns Ness Limestone 
The deposition of this limestone represents a marine transgression, which 
occurred in the area and spread over the abandonment facies which formed by deltaic 
progradation in the area. The thickness of this limestone is 1.1 m, it has a grey to light 
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brown weathered surface colour, and is fine grained and dolomitic in composition. 
This limestone marks the top of the Lower Limestone Group in the Dunbar-Catcraig 
area. The abundance of quartz sand grains at the top of this limestone and the 
presence of the trace fossil Zoophycos and the occurrence of thick sequence of cross 
bedded sandstone above suggests a terrigenous influx during the deposition of the 
limestone and might indicate that this limestone was deposited in high energy 
conditions on a shallow, near shore marine shelf, which reflect the scarcity of faunas 
due to water turbulence and the dominance of delta deposits (Maddox, 1988). 
Thin-sections studied from this limestone show that it is a dense crystalline, 
dolomitic limestone with crinoid debris being the only macrofossils, which were 
recorded, and very rare poorly preserved Palaeotextularia sp. 
2.2 Aberlady Section 
This is the second section which has been investigated in this study. 
Carboniferous rocks exposed here have the same cyclic sedimentation characteristics 
as in the Catcraig section. This section is located in East Lothian between Craigielaw 
Point and Aberlady Point. Four of the limestone bands exposed at the Catcraig 
locality are also exposed in this section (Fig. 2.2), they are described below in some 
detail. 
2.2.1 Middle Longcraig Limestone 
The thickness of this limestone is 3.7 m. It is dark grey at the base, but in 
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Fig.(2.2) Stratigraphical measured section at Aberlady, Location 2 
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composition. At the top of this - limestone t e approximately the uppermost 0.9 m is 
made up of in situ coral colonies (Plate B, Fig. 2) consisting of Lithostrotion junceuni 
and Lithostrotion pauciradiale (Duff, 1986). This coral band occurs in the Catcraig 
section in the same level but here it is much thicker. In this locality the Middle 
Longcraig Limestone is set on 0.3 m of dark grey calcareous shale. Below the shale 
there is about 1.2 m fine grained sandstone. A thin layer of seatearth separates the 
sandstone from the overlying shale. In this section the texture of the limestone is 
bioclastic wackestone. From the base to 1.80 m, bioclasts are mostly brachiopods and 
crinoid debris. The foraminifera are mostly affected by dolomitization and only a few 
species can be identified with certainty (chart no 2). From 1.8 m to 2.8 m (the base of 
the coral band) the limestone changes to coarse crystalline dolomite and no fossils can 
be seen. 
[Interval above the Middle Longcraig Limestone] 
The sequence above the Middle Longcraig Limestone consists of 2.8 m of 
silty shale and sandstone. The first interval above the coral colonies is 1.8 m of silty 
shale which contains limestone nodules at the top. This interval is succeeded by 1 m 
of sandstone grading to siltstone in some intervals. The sandstone is grey in colour 
and contains rootlets. Above the sandstone there is a thin bed of coal. It is 0.15 m 
thick, followed by 0.27 m of calcareous grey shale which is fossiliferous with 
bryozoan stem, crinoids, brachiopod spines and Stacheoides (rare) and indicates a 
return to full marine conditions. This interval here is thicker than at Catcraig and the 
sandstone bed which occurs below the coal seam is absent in the Catcraig section. 
**PLATE -B- 
Fig. 2 Close-up view of a coral colony Lithostrotion junceum occurring at the top of the Middle 
Longcraig limestone, at the Aberlady section, the photograph showing a fan-like shape formed by the 
corals branching away from the centre. Similar colonies occurred in the Lower part of the Second 
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The difference between the two localities may suggest that during deposition the 
Aberlady area was undergoing greater tectonic subsidence than the Catcraig area and 
that the prograding delta lobes did not enter the latter region (Clarkson, 1986, p.  136). 
2.2.2 The Upper Longcraig Limestone 
The thickness of this limestone in the Aberlady section is 4.5 m. It is 
weathered dark grey to pale yellow in colour and dolomitic in composition. It 
contains a dolomite interval from 0.5 to 1.5 m from the base. In general the limestone 
is completely affected by * * recrystallization, and dolomitization (Plate B, Fig. 3) 
made its faunal contents to be severely altered. Crinoid remains are the only fossils 
which can be seen. 
Petrographical study of thin sections examined from this limestone shows 
that it contains three units: 
Dark grey dolomitic wackestone containing crinoid debris and rare foraminifera, in 
the interval from base to 0.5 m and from 2.5 m to 4 m. 
Light grey to buff, fine to medium crystalline dolomite, in the interval from 0.5 m 
to 2.5 m. 
Dark grey dolomitic mudstone contains crinoid debris and brachiopod fragments 
in the interval from 4 m to 4.5 m. 
[Interval above the Upper Longcraig Limestone] 
A clastic sequence about 1.7 m thick is deposited on top of the Upper 
Longcraig **Limestone (Plate B, Fig. 1). They consist of 1. m of dark grey shale 
* *p1 B, Fig. 3 Outcrop of the dolomitized Upper Longcraig limestone at the Aberlady section. Scale: 
geological hammer, length = 30 cm. 
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which is followed by 0.4 m of silty argillaceous sandstone which is exposed again at a 
distance of about 27 m North-East of the Lower Skateraw Limestone exposure where 
it is underlain by the Upper Longcraig Limestone (Duff, 1986). Above the sandstone 
there is a very thin bed of sandy shale followed by seat earth and about 5 cm coal. 
Above the coal seam a thin mudstone about 2 cm thick forms the base of the Lower 
Skateraw limestone. 
2.2.3 The Lower Skateraw Limestone 
The thickness of the Lower Skateraw Limestone at this section is only 0.7 m. 
It is exposed separately at a distance of about 27 m from the continuous succession 
which contains the Upper and Middle Longcraig Limestone and the overlying beds. 
The limestone is dark grey massive dolomitic, containing crinoid and brachiopod 
debris. A petrographical study of thin sections made from this limestone shows that 
the limestone is composed of bioclastic dolomitic wackestone. Bioclasts are crinoid 
and brachiopod debris, Foraminifera are very rare in this limestone and only two 
species, Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1870) and Palaeotextularia sp. have been 
found in this bed. 
[Interval above the Lower Skateraw Limestone] 
Above the Lower Skateraw Limestone there is a bed of dark grey mudstone 
about 0.6 m thick, this bed has been extensively bored by present day molluscs (Duff, 
1986). 
2.2.4 The Middle Skateraw Limestone 
* *p1 B, Fig. 1 Photograph showing the thick sequence of siltstone and shale which are exposed at 
the top of the Upper Longcraig limestone at the Aberlady section. Scale, geological hammer (at the 
base), length = 30 cm. 
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This is the last bed exposed in the section, its exposure is found separated 
from the main succession. The limestone is grey massive about 1.90 m thick and 
contains crinoid and brachiopod debris. 
Thin sections studied from this limestone show that it is composed of 
recrystallized bioclastic wackestone, and contains crinoid and brachiopod fragments. 
Foraminifera are very rare, only two species, Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1870) 
and Endothyra spira Conil and Lys, 1964 have been found. The algae Karnaena 
delicata Antropov, 1967 also occurs in this limestone bed. 
2.3 Kirkcaldy Section 
The beds exposed in the coastal section between Kinghorn and Kirkcaldy 
belong to the Calciferous Sandstone Measures and the Lower Limestone Group. They 
are exposed o*r a distance of about half a mile on the shores of the Firth of Forth, 
about half a mile N E of the town of Kinghorn and about eight miles North of 
Edinburgh. The sediments in this area were deposited in cycles which were 
commonly interrupted by volcanic activity. The stratigraphy and the structure of this 
area has been described by Geikie (1900); Allan and Knox (1934), Francis (1961), 
MacGregor (1968) and Maddox (1988). Three limestone units have been investigated 
in this study. These are the First Abden, the Second Abden and the Seafield Tower 
Limestones (Fig. 2.3). 
2.3.1 First Abden Limestone 
This is the first marine limestone band in the succession * * *(plate C Fig. 2) 
The thickness of this limestone is 3.30 m, it is dark grey in colour, massive and 
fossiliferous with an argillaceous base. 
***PLATE 
Fig. 1 Shale and lava occur above the First Abden limestone, scale; geological hammer at the base of 
the shale, length = 30 cm. 
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Fig. (23) Stratigraphical measured section at Kirkcaldy, Location 3 
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In the general stratigraphy of the region the First Abden Limestone was correlated 
with the Middle Longcraig Limestone of East Lothian and the St Monance White 
Limestone (East Fife) (MacGregor, 1968; Whyte, 1973 and Forsyth and Chisholm, 
1977) which represent the top of the Strathclyde Group. Strata below this marine 
limestone consist of fireclay with plant fragments about 0.5 m thick. This is underlain 
by basalt lava while above the fireclay about 1.20 m of shale with the 2.5 cm thick 
Abden Bone Bed ? near the base. This shale is succeeded by 1.6 m of green tuff, 
followed by a thin dark grey shale about 0.2 m thick, fossiliferous, containing 
brachiopod fragments and ostracods (MacGregor, 1968). 
[Strata above the First Abden Limestone] 
Above this limestone a bed of 0.45 m thick, composed of dark grey shale 
occurs. It is overlain by a thick basalt lava about 6 m thick * * *(plate C, fig. I). This 
lava succeeded by 0.7 m of fireclay and about 3 m of grey calcareous shale. The First 
Abden limestone and the strata below are repeated because of a small north to south 
fault downthrowning to the west. The next limestone in the section is the Second 
Abden Limestone which is exposed at a distance of about 300 m from the locality of 
the First Abden limestone and north-east of the old lime kilns. 
2.3.2 Second Abden Limestone 
The Second Abden Limestone is considered to mark the base of the Lower 
Limestone Group in this section. Thus it is correlated with the Hurlet Limestone of 
Glasgow area, the Upper Longcraig Limestone of east Lothian and the St. Monance 
***Fig . 2 Outcrop of the First Abden limestone at the Kirkcaldy section, below lavas seen at the base, 
bottom right. Scale geological hammer, length = 30 cm. 






Brecciated Limestone of East Fife. The thickness of this limestone is 5.70 m but this 
decreases when it is followed to the North. The limestone is light grey brownish in 
colour, and contains some argillaceous mudstone interbeds. The thin mudstone 
laminae are silty and non-fossiliferous. Crinoid and brachiopod debris are common 
through this limestone. 
Petrographic study of thin-sections show that its texture is a bioclastic 
wackestone to packstone grading to grainstone or packstone in parts. The limestone 
contains a dolomite bed from 1.5 m to 1.8 m and it is extremely recrystallized from 
4.5 m to 5.7 in (the top of the limestone). Foraminifera and algae are common in the 
lower part and become rare in the recrystallized part of this limestone. 
Below the Second Abden Limestone a 2.8 in to 3 m thick bed of fossiliferous 
shale occurs * * *(plate C, Fig. 3). The palaeoecology of this shale was studied in 
detail by Ferguson (1960, 1962). He stated that the shale was deposited in relatively 
shallow water and that progressive faunal changes are mainly due to increase of water 
depth and changes in rate of sedimentation. 
[Strata above the Second Abden Limestone] 
The limestone is overlain by a 2 m thick coarsening-upward sequence of 0.5 m silty 
shale and mudstone passing upwards into 1.5 m of fine-medium grained sandstone, 
which is wave-rippled and cross-laminated (Maddox, 1988). Trace fossils such as 
Diplocraterion, Teichichnus and Skolithos, are common in this sandstone. The upper 
* * * Fig. 3 Outcrop of the Abden shale which occur bellow the Second Abden limestone (Kirkcaldy 
section), the Second Abden limestone is shown hanging on the top of the shale. Scale, geological 
hammer at the top of the shale, length = 30 cm. 
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part of this sequence contains occasional isolated trough cross-bed sets and in situ 
rootlets. Maddox (op. cit.). 
These upward-coarsening sequences overlying the Second Abden Limestone 
are succeeded by a similar major upward-coarsening sequence consist of sandstone 
and mudstones capped by a thin coal and are interpreted as representing the 
progradation of major mouth bar. The thin coal is overlain by 1.87 m of mudstone 
followed by about 2.15 m of cross-bedded medium grained sandstone, which is itself 
overlain by a relatively thick coal (0.5 m). The Second Abden Limestone is overlain 
Northward by a elastic fluvio-deltaic sequence, about 23 m thick. It is mainly 
sandstones and siltstones separated it from the overlying Seafield Tower Limestone. 
This sequence is intruded by a 5.5-6 m thick transgressive teschenite sill, that splits 
into three intrusive bodies separated by intervening sedimentary rocks to the South 
(MacGregor, 1968, Maddox, 1988). 
2.3.3 Seafield Tower Limestone 
This is the third limestone studied in the Kirkcaldy section. It outcrops on 
the shore east of the old lime kilns about 260 m South of Seafield Tower (MacGregor, 
1968). Its thickness is 3 m, and it is weathered pale grey yellowish in colour being 
overlain by 1.2 m dark grey fossiliferous shale changing gradually to silty shale, 
followed by about I m of crinoidal limestone. The limestone and the shale below are 
fossiliferous. They include corals, crinoid debris and brachiopods, all being visible on 
the surface. The strata above consist mainly of thick cross-bedded sandstone. 
The petrographic study of thin sections cut from the Seafield Tower 
Limestone reveals that its original texture was bioclastic wackestone to packstone but 
most of the bed is strongly recyrstallized. This makes the identification and evaluation 
of its microfaunal content difficult but despite all the alteration which has occurred, 
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some of the foraminifera and algae. can still be seen and identified. They can be used 
to correlate this limestone with other limestone beds which occur elsewhere in the 
region. At the top of the Seafield Tower Limestone, there is a final I m thick of 
crinoidal grainstone occurs in this unit 
2.4 Pittenweem-St Monance Section 
The coast section from St Monance to Pittenweem (east Fife) consists of 
Yoredale-type sedimentary cycles. The rocks exposed here in the St. Monance 
Syncline are the upper part of the Strathclyde Group (Calciferous Sandstone 
Measures) and the Lower Limestone Group (Fig. 2.4). Four limestones belong to The 
Lower Limestone Group are exposed in this section, these are: The St Monance 
Brecciated Limestone, the St Monance Little Limestone, The Charlestown Main 
Limestone, and the Mid Kinniny Limestone. In the present study only The 
Charlestown Main, Limestone and the Mid Kinniny Limestone with the St Monance 
White Limestone which belongs to Strathclyde Group were studied in detail. 
2.4.1 The St Monance White Limestone 
The St Monance White Limestone occurs in the Pathhead section which 
extends along the coast from Pittenweem pool [NO 54350224], to Pathhead [NO 
53810212] where the base of the St. Monance Brecciated Limestone is exposed. This 
limestone is rich in compound corals (Lithostrotion spp.) and brachiopods. It has been 
recorded in the past as the basal bed of the Lower Limestone Group and equivalent to 
the Hurlet Limestone of West Scotland (Geikie, 1902). Later correlation based on 
faunal and lithological resemblances (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1968, 1977) suggested 
that the St Monance Brecciated Limestone of the coast section and which occurs 
above the St Monance White Limestone is the base of the Lower Limestone Group 
and should be correlated with the Hurlet Limestone. Thus the St. Monance White 
Limestone is at the top of the Strathclyde Group. The Upper Kinniny Limestone that 
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represents the top of the Lower Limestone Group was identified, in east Fife and 
recognized in a marine mudstone, locally containing a limestone, above the Marl Coal 
of the Largoward area Forsyth and Chisholm. (1977). 
The thickness of the St Monance White Limestone is 5.9 m; it is white to 
light grey in colour. Macro-fossils are mainly corals, brachiopods and crinoid debris. 
The limestone is generally dolomitised. In thin-sections the texture is bioclastic 
wackestone from the base to 1.5 m and wackestone to packstone from 1.5 m to 5.9 m. 
Foraminifera and algae which occur in this bed were visible despite dolomitization. 
Below the limestone lie about five metres of varied strata with a prominent 
development of Teichichnus and related trace-fossils (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1977). 
[Strata above the St Monance White Limestone] 
Above the St Monance White Limestone there is about 9 m of strata consist 
of 3 m thick dark grey shale followed by thin pale-grey mudstone, sandstone, 3.4 m 
thick and fireclay capped by a thin coal. This sequence is overlain by the St. Monance 
Brecciated Limestone. It is about 3 m thick, a highly dolomitised and nodular texture 
crinoidal limestone with shale partings. This limestone represents the base of the 
Lower Limestone Group in this section. The St. Monance Brecciated Limestone and 
another limestone bed, named the St Monance Little Limestone were not sampled in 
this study because of their dolomitization and recrystallization. Above the St. 
Monance Brecciated Limestone about 11.8 m of silty mudstone and shale followed by 
thin sandstone occurs below the succeeding St Monance Little Limestone. This 
limestone is of only 0.8 m thick, dolomitic and has a hematitic staining at the top. 
Above the limestone about 3.5 m micaceous shale are followed by a sequence of 4.5 
m thick of sandstones, mudstone and fireclay with a thin coal seam about 13 cm thick 
at the top. Above the coal a bed of sandstone about 2.5 m thick is followed by 2 m 
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thick strata consisting of fireclay, thin coal and shale. The above sequence was 
recorded by (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1977) as between 13.7 and 16.8 m thick strata 
include two coal horizons each of 13 cm thick with seatearths occur on the east limb 
of the St Monance syncline. The Charlestown Main Limestone, which is the next 
limestone bed in the Lower Limestone Group is deposited above this sequence. 
4.2 The Charlestown Main Limestone 
This limestone was known as the Five Foot Limestone (Geikie, 1902). The 
thickness of this bed is 2.7 m. It is dark grey in colour and generally it is yellow, 
weathered and dolomitised. Crinoid debris is common in this limestone. This 
limestone was correlated with the Middle Skateraw Limestone (East Lothian) and 
forms a widespread marine phase in the Lower Limestone Group which can be traced 
throughout east and west Fife into the Lothians (Maddox, 1988). In thin section the 
texture of the limestone is crinoidal bioclastic wackestone to packstone. The restricted 
occurrence of the foraminifera and algae in this bed suggest the extent of 
dolomitization of the limestone. Some thin sections which are not totally dolomitized 
yielded varied foraminifera and algae taxa, see distribution charts. 
[Strata above the Charlestown Main Limestone] 
Above the Charlestown Main Limestone a thick fossiliferous grey silty 
mudstone about 21 m thick occurs. At the base of this mudstone occurs the Neilson 
Shell Bed which was recognised by Wilson (1966). Above the mudstone, the 
sequence consists of thick sandy beds (sandstone, fossiliferous shale, silty mudstone, 
fireclay and thin coals) about 15 in thick. followed by thin coals or rooty horizons. 
Two distinct coal beds also occurs in the strata above the Charlestown Main 
Limestone named the Largoward Black Coal and the Largoward Splint Coal, the 
former bed is about 60 cm thick followed by a mudstone that includes the Seafield 
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Marine Band (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1968). This marine band contains a rich fauna 
including brachiopods, molluscs and crinoid occicles. The mudstone is overlain by 
bioturbated silty sandstone, the thickness of all these strata is between 12-19 m at the 
St. Monance shore section (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1977). The Largoward Splint Coal 
is not well expose in the section but it has been proved in several bores to be between 
60 cm and 90 cm thick (Forsyth and Chisholm op. cit.). A silty mudstone occur above 
this coal, and succeeded by a generally sandy sequence. At the top of these clastics 
lies the Mid Kinniny Limestone which occurs near the top of the Lower Limestone 
Group in this section. 
2.4.3 The Mid Kinniny Limestone 
This limestone is characterised by the presence of the trace fossil Zoophycos 
cauda-galli marking at its top, similar features was found also in the last two 
limestones units at the Catcraig section. The thickness of this limestone is 0.7 m, light 
grey in colour when fresh but looks yellow when weathered and fractured because of 
the dolomitization and the recrystallization. This limestone is overlain by 9 m of 
mudrocks containing siderite bands and a 0.2 m thick sandstone and is overlain by the 
0.9 m thick Marl Coal (Forsyth and Chisholm, 1977). This organic paleosole bed 
underlies the Upper Kinniny Limestone which is about 0.4-0.45 m thick (Cumming, 
1928, Forsyth and Chisholm, 1977). 
In thin section its texture is crinoidal wackestone to packstone. Foraminifera 
and algae occur in this bed but not in abundance due to the dolomitization of the 
limestone. This limestone is succeeded by thick dark grey fossiliferous mudstone and 





The following taxa were found in the limestones and shales investigated from 
the Lower Limestone Group of the Midland Valley of Scotland. All of them have 
been reported before from different localities around the world except for the endemic 
taxa. No new taxa have been discovered in the region. Also the condition of the 
sediment does not permit any further investigation. Because of the poor conditions of 
preservation only the best preserved and the most relevant specimens are illustrated 
and described. They are thought to be similar to taxa found in Western Europe and 
other parts of the world (Conil and Lys, 1964; Conil, 1977; Mamet and Skipp, 1970; 
Aisenverg et al. 1979 and Paproth et al. 1983). The synonymy lists are generally 
limited and only the latest important references are mentioned. For full synonymies 
the reader is referred to the work of Armstrong and Mamet (1977) and Mamet et al. 
(1986). 
In this work the grouping of species and genera into families has mainly 
followed the classification used by Conil et al. (1979). A short discussion is given 
when changes have occurred and when any important morphological features, which 
characterize the species were found. 
Phylum PROTOZOA 
Order FORAMINIFERIDA 
3.2 Family CALCISPHAERIDAE Williamson, 1880 
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3.2.1 Genus Archaesphaera Suleimanov, 1945 
Archaesphaera minima Suleirnanov, 1945 
P1. 1, figs. 1,2. 
1945 Archaesphaera minima Suleimanov, p.  126 
1962 Archaesphaera minima Suleimanov - Bogush and Juferev, p.  72-73, p1. 1, 
fig. 3. 
1964 Archaesphaera sp., Conil and Lys, p.  35, p1. 4, figs. 36-40. 
1970 Archaesphaera minima Suleimanov - Hallett, p1.  2, fig. 8. 
1973 not Archaesphaera minima Suleimanov - Bozorgnia, p.  44-45 p1. 3, figs. 8-9. 
Description: Test free unilocular, globular, wall thick dense, calcareous 
microgranular, no pores. Aperture not observed. Specimens found in the investigated 
area and which were assigned to Archaesphaera minima have a single layered wall, 
no radial spines were observed as in the species described and illustrated by 
Bozorgnia (1973) for the specimens found in Central and East Alborz Mountains 
(Iran). The specimens encountered in this study resemble those figured by Conil and 
Lys (1964) on their Plate 4 , figs. 36-40. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species occurs in the Middle Longcraig 
limestone and in the Lower and the Middle Skateraw limestones of the Catcraig 
section. It is abundant in the Seafield Tower Limestone and in the first and the second 
Abden limestones of the Kirkcaldy section. 
Archaesphaera minima has been reported from Upper Devonian to Lower 
Carboniferous of Russia; Tournaisian to Visean V3a zone of Belgium and France, 
and from the Famenian to Middle Tournaisian of Iran and from the Lower Visean to 
Upper Visean of England (Hallett, 1970). This species has little stratigraphic 
importance because of its long time range. 
3.2.2 Genus Eotuberitina Mikluko-Maklay, 1958 
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Eotuberitina reirlingerae Mikluko-Maklay, 1958 
P1. 1, fig. 3. 
1958 Eotuberitina reitlingerae Mikluko-Maklay, p.  134. 
1964 Eotuberitina reitlingerae Mikluko-Maklay - Conil and Lys, p.  34, p1. 4, 
figs. 27-28. 
1970 Eotuberitina reitlingerae Mikluko-Maklay - Hallett, p.  890,  p1.  3, fig. 3. 
1973 Eotuberitina reitlingerae Mikluko-Maklay - Bozorgnia, p.  46-47, p1. 3, fig. 
11. 
1981 Archaesphaera reitlingerae (Mikluko-Maklay) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and 
Strank, p.33, p1. 3. 1, fig. 3. 
Description: Test unilocular, hemispherical shaped, attached to basal flat or convex 
disc. Wall dark, finely granular, thin. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Eotuberitina reitlingerae is found in the 
Middle and Upper Longcraig Limestone and in the Lower and Upper Skateraw 
Limestone of the Catcraig section. At the Kirkcaldy section, this species occurs in the 
First and Second Abden Limestone and in the Seafield Tower Limestone. In the St. 
Monance section Eotuberitina is present only in the St. Monance White Limestone. 
Eotuberitina reitlingerae was first described from strata ranging from Upper 
Devonian to Visean in Russia. It was reported also from the Visean of Belgium and 
England and the Lower Carboniferous of Iran. 
3.3 Family EARLANDIIDAE Cummings, 1955 
3.3.1 Genus Earlandia Plummer, 1930 
Earlandia of the group E. moderata (Malakhova, 1954) 
P1. 1, fig. 9. 
1954 Hvperammina moderata Malakhova, p.  50, p1. 1, fig. 3. 
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1974 Earlandia moderata (Malakhova) - Brenckle, Lane and Collinson, p.  434, 
fig. 3, no. 5. 
1976 Earlandia of the group E. moderata (Malakhova) - Mamet p.  30, p1. 12, fig. 3; 
p. 37, p1. 19, fig. 3; p. 79, p1. 55, fig. 1. 
1977 Earlandia of the group E. moderata (Maiakhova) - Brenckle, p1.  2, fig 14. 
1977 Earlandia of the group E. moderata (Malakhova) - Armstrong and Mamet, 
p. 26, p1. 26, figs. 17-19. 
1982 Earlandia of the group E. moderata (Malakhova) - Brenckle, Marshall, 
Wailer and Wilhelm, p.  53, p1. 1, figs. 17, 18 & 20. 
1986 Earlandia moderata (Malakhova) - Rich, p.  118, pl. 1, fig. 12. 
Description: Prolocuius is followed by a straight or slightly Curved single cylindrical 
chamber. Its diameter ranges from 100 ji. to 130 j.t. Wall calcareous microgranular. 
Aperture, simple, at open end of the tube. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Earlandia moderata occurs in the Middle and 
the Upper Longcraig and the Lower and Middle Skateraw limestones of the Catcraig 
shore section. It is also found in the Middle Longcraig Limestone of the Aberlady 
section. At the St. Monance section, it is found in the St. Monance White Limestone 
and in the Mid Kinniny Limestone. At Kirkcaldy (East Fife), this species occurs in 
the Second Abden and the Seafieid Tower limestones. The group is long-ranging in 
Eurasia and it is common in the Late Tournaisian to the Middle Visean zone Cf2 to 
Cf4 (Armstrong and Mamet 1977). In Belgium, Earlandia moderata appears in the 
Tournaisian Zone Cf 1 a and it is common through the Visean (Conil et al. 1979). 
Earlandia of the group E. vulgaris (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, 1937) 
P1.1, figs. 6-8. 
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1937 Hyperammina vulgaris Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, in Rauzer-
Chernoussova and Fursenko, p. 255, 256, fig. 190. 
1970 Earlandia vulgaris (Rauzer-Chemoussova and Reitlinger) - Hallett, p.  890, 
p1. 3, fig. 10. 
1973 Earlandia vulgaris (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger) - Bozorgnia, p.  48-
49, p1. 9, fig. 1. 
1977 Earlandia of the group E. vulgaris (Rauzer-Chemoussova and Reitlinger) - 
Armstrong and Mamet, p.  26-27, p1. 1, fig. 7; p1. 14, fig. 5; p1.  20, figs. I & 5. 
1982 Earlandia of the group E. vulgaris (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger) - 
Brenckle, Marshall, Wailer, and Wilhelm, p.  54, p1.  1, figs. 21-24. 
Description: Proloculus is followed by a cylindrical straight Or slightly curved second 
chamber. Its diameter ranges from 250 p. to 400 p.. Wall is thick microgranular, 
calcareous. Aperture , simple at the end of the tubular chamber. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Earlandia vulgaris occurs in the Middle and 
the Upper Longcraig, the Lower and the Middle Skateraw and the Chapel Point 
limestones of the Catcraig section. At the Kirkcaldy section, it occurs in all the three 
limestone units. At Aberlady, it occurs only in the Middle Longcraig Limestone. At 
the St. Monance section the species is found in the St. Monance White Limestone 
and the Charlestown Main Limestone. Earlandia of the group E. vulgaris is easily 
recognizable by its large size. It is common in rocks of shaly facies according to Conil 
et al. (1979).and Armstrong and Mamet (1977). The group is useful as a post 
Tournaisian age indicator. 
The group is abundant in Zones 12-16 (Mamet, 1970) which indicates Middle to 
Upper Visean. This also applies to the American Cordillera and Eurasia. Conil et al. 
(1979) have reported that the group appears in the Lower Tournaisian Tn zone in the 
British Isles. 
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3.3.2 Genus Gigasbia Strank, 1983 
Gigasbia gigas Strank, 1983 
P1. 1, fig. 11. 
1983 Gigasbia gigas Strank, p. 435-436, p1. 54, figs. 1-5. 
Description: Test free elongate. Proloculus followed by a straight undivided 
chamber. Wall thick, calcareous microgranular. Aperture not observed. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species is common in the Catcraig 
section, where it occurs in the Middle Longcraig Limestone and in the limestones 
above. It disappears in the Chapel Point and Barns Ness limestones. Gigasbia gigas 
occurs also in all the limestone beds studied in the Kirkcaldy section. At the St 
Monance section, it occurs only in the St. Monance White Limestone, and only one 
specimen has been recorded from the Middle Longcraig Limestone at the Aberlady 
Bay section. 
The Genus Gigasbia and its type species were first described and reported by Strank 
(1983) from Asbian limestones at many localities in England. It was regarded as a 
useful guide fossil for the Asbian stage in Britain as stated by Strank (op. cit.). In this 
study, Gigasbia gigas appears in limestones of Brigantian Stage (Upper Visean). This 
means that the species is not restricted to the Asbian Stage as stated by Strank (op. 
cit.). Gigasbia gigas is common in shaley limestone facies as are the other 
earlandiids. This species has been found in most regions of the British Lower 
Carboniferous. It has not however, been recorded elsewhere. 
3.4 Family PALAEOTEXTULARIIDAE Galloway, 1933 
3.4.1 Genus Palaeotextularia Schubert, 1921 
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Two different species of Paiaeotextuiaria have been found in the investigated 
succession. These being Palaeotextularia longiseptata and Palaeotextularia 
consobrina. In the distribution charts they are referred to as monolaminar 
(Palaeotextularia consobrina) and bilaminar (Paiaeotextularia ion giseptata). 
Palaeotextularia ion giseptata Lipina, 1948 
1930 Palaeotextularia scheliwieni Galloway and Ryniker, p.  20. 
1948 Palaeotextularia longiseptata Lipina, p.  202, p1. 10, figs. 5-6. 
1970 Palaeotextularia longiseptata Lipina - Hallett, p.  890, p1. 3, fig. 12. 
1981 Palaeotextularia aff. longiseptata (Lipina, 1948) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and 
Strank, p1. 3.6, fig. 6. 
Description: Test biserial, elongate. Chambers gradually enlarging with growth. Wall 
dark microgranular calcareous with agglutinated outer coating and second internal 
fibrous calcite layer. Aperture simple, a single slit-like opening at the base of the final 
chamber. 
Palaeotextularia consobrina Lipina, 1948 
P1. 1, fig. 16. 
1948 Palaeotextularia consobrina Lipina 
1977 Paiaeotextularia consobrina Lipina - Vachard, p.  153, p1. 6, fig. 4. 
1979 Paiaeotextularia ex. gr . consobrina Lipina - Conil, Lys, and Ramsbottom, 
p. 23, p1. 20, fig. 16. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Specimens of both species are scarce. At the 
Caicraig section, they were found in the Middle and the Upper Longcraig, the Lower 
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and the Middle Skateraw and the Chapel Point limestones. They also occur in the 
Upper Longcraig and the Lower Skateraw limestones of the Aberlady Bay section. At 
the St. Monance section they were found in the Charlestown Main and the St. 
Monance White limestones. At the Kirkcaldy section. they were found in the Second 
Abden and the Seafield Tower limestones. The presence of bilaminar 
palaeotexrulariids in these limestones beds indicates a Late Visean age, Cf&y sub-
Zone. (Conil et al. 1979; Michael et al. 1991). Palaeotextulariids are cosmopolitan 
and they range from the Lower Carboniferous (Toumaisian) to the Lower Permian 
(Loeblich and Tappan, 1988). 
3.4.2 Genus Koskinotextularia Eickhoff, 1968 
Koskinotextularia cribrformis Eickhoff, 1968 
P1. 8, fig. 5; P1. 10, fig. 6. 
1968 Koskinotextularia cribriformis Eickhoff, p.  164. 
1981 Koskinotextularia cribriformis Eickhoff - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, 
p. 6O-6l,pl. 3.11, fig. 1. 
Description: Test free, large, chamber arranged biserially throughout, wall 
calcareous, microgranular with agglutinated layer. Aperture, cribrate on the terminal 
face. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: In the investigated sections, Koskinotextularia 
cribriformis is scarce. It was found in the Catcraig section only, where it occurs in the 
Middle Longcraig, the Middle Skateraw and the Chapel Point limestones. This 
species ranges in age from Lower Carboniferous (Visean) to Upper Carboniferous 
(Namurian). 
3.4.3 Genus Koskinobigenerina Eickhoff, 1968 
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Koskinobigenerina breviseptata Eickhoff, 1968 
P1. 8, figs. 3,4 & 8; P1. 10, figs. 4,5. 
1968 Koskinobigenerina breviseptata Eickhoff, p.  168. 
Description: Test free, elongate, up to 1.2 mm in length. Chambers biserially 
arranged in the early stage later becoming uniserial. Wall single calcareous 
microgranular with agglutinated outer layer. Aperture multiple cribrate in the 
uniserial chambers. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Koskinobigenerina breviseptata occurs in the 
Middle Longcraig, the Middle and the Lower Skateraw and the Chapel Point 
limestones at the Catcraig section. The species occurs also in the Upper Longcraig 
Limestone of the Aberlady section, the second Abden and the Seafield Tower 
limestones of the Kirkcaldy section and the Charlestown Main and the Mid Kinniny 
limestones of the St Monance section. Koskinobigenerina breviseptata ranges from 
Lower Carboniferous (Visean) to Upper Carboniferous (Namurian) according to 
Loeblich and Tappan (1988). 
3.4.4 Genus Cribrosromum von Moeller, 1879 emended Eickhoff 1968 
Cribrostomum lecomptei Conil and Lys, 1964 
P1. 1, figs. 13-15. 
1879 Cribrostomum textularforme Von Moeller, p.  39-67. 
1964 Cribrostomum lecomptei Conil and Lys, p.  81-82, p1. 11 ,figs. 205-206. 
1981 Cribrostomum lecomptei Conil and Lys - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and 
Strank, p1. 3.8, fig. 7. 
1979 Cribrostomum lecomptei Conil and Lys - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  23, 
p1. 20, fig. I; p1. 30, fig. 4. 
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Description: Test free. Proloculus followed by biserially arranged chambers, 
increasing rapidly in size. Wall calcareous, composed of two layers; an inner fibrous 
layer and an outer dark calcareous granular layer with some additional agglutinated 
material. Aperture, cribrate in last chambers. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Cribrostomum lecomptei is present in the 
Middle and the Upper Longcraig and the Lower and the Middle Skateraw limestones 
of the Catcraig section. In the Kirkcaldy section it appears in the First and the Second 
Abden and in the Seafield Tower limestones. It also occurs in the Upper Longcraig 
Limestone of the Aberlady section. The Genus Cribrostomum is abundant in the 
Tethys region and scarce in North America. It first appears in the Late Visean 
(Armstrong and Mamet, 1977). 
3.5 Family PSEUDOL1TUOTUBIDAE Conil and Lys, 1979 
3.5.1 Genus Pseudolituotuba Vodvenko, 1971 
Pseudolituotuba wilsoni Conil and Lys, 1979 
1965 Lituotuba ? gravata Conil and Lys, p. B24. 
1968 Pseudolituotuba gravata (Conil and Lys) - Conil and Lys, p.  502, p1. 2, 
fig. 14-17. 
1979 Pseudolituotuba wilsoni (Conil and Lys) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  28 
p1. 14, fig. 3,4. 
Description: Test fixed to a support and consisting of a tubular undivided chamber 
that is irregularly coiled on the fine support around a central fixed point. Wall thick 
agglutinated up to 65 lt with coarse agglutinated material and an internal dark 
microgranular layer. 
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Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species is very rare in the studied 
succession. It occurs in the Middle Longcraig Limestone of the Catcraig section, the 
St. Monance White Limestone of the St Monance section and in the Second Abden 
Limestone of the Kirkcaldy section. 
Pseudolituotuba wilsoni was first described from subsurface strata of Late Visean age 
from the Archerbeck borehole (northern England) at a depth of 1068 feet. It indicates 
the Cf6 8 sub-Zone (Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, 1979). 
3.5.2 Genus Scalebrina Conil and Lys, 1979 
Scalebrina complanata Conil and Lys, 1979 
1979 Scalebrina complanata Conil and Lys - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  26, 
p1. 13, fig. 8. 
Description: Test flat encrusting on a fine support, The tubular chambers increase 
slowly in diameter covering its substratum with rapid increase in thickness toward the 
edges. Wall thick, dense, calcareous microgranular. Aperture not observed. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Scalebrina complanata is found in the Middle 
Skateraw and in the Middle and Upper Longcraig limestones of the Catcraig section, 
and in the Seafield Tower Limestone of the Kirkcaldy section. Its occurrence at both 
localities is very rare. Scalebrina has been described and illustrated from the Upper 
Visean Zone Cf6 inferior from the Scaleber Force Limestone in Central Province 
(England) Conil et at. (1979). 
3.6 Family PSEUDOAMMODISCIDAE, Conil and Lys, 1970 
3.6.1 Genus Pseudoammodiscus, Conil and Lys, 1970 
Pseudoammodiscus volgensis (Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948) 
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P1. 2, figs. 1-3. 
1948 Ammodiscus priscus Rauzer-Chernoussova, p.  227,  P1.  15, figs. 2-3. 
1948 Ammodiscus volgensis Rauzer-Chernoussova, p.  240,  p1.  17, fig. 7-8. 
1964 Ammodiscus aff. volgensis Conil and Lys, p.  59-60,  p1.  7, fig. 112. 
1970 Brunsiella volgensis (Rauzer-Chernoussova) - Hallett, p.  892,  p1.  4, figs. 3,4. 
1979 Pseudoammodiscus volgensis (Rauzer-Chernoussova) - Conil, Lys and 
Ramsbottom, p.  148, 170, p1. 14, fig. 8; p1. 24, fig. 12. 
Description: Test free. Proloculus followed by evolute non-septate planispirally 
coiled cylindrical tube, commonly with three to five whorls. Wall dark, thin 
calcareous secreted microgranular. Aperture simple, terminal. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Pseudoammodiscus volgensis is found in the 
Middle and the Upper Longcraig and in the Middle Skateraw limestones of the 
Catcraig section. It also occurs in all the limestone beds at the Kirkcaldy section. In 
the Aberlady section, it is found only in the Middle Longcraig Limestone, and in the 
St. Monance section this species is only found in the St Monance White Limestone. 
This species is cosmopolitan in the Northern Hemisphere. In Eurasia it is reported 
from early Middle Visean to Early Namurian (Armstrong and Mamet 1977). 
3.7 Family ARCHAEDISCIDAE Cushman 1928, emend. Conil and Pirlet, 1974. 
3.7.1 Subfamily ARCHAEDISCINE Cushman, 1928, emend. Conil and Pirlet, 1974. 
3.7.2 Genus Archaediscus Brady, 1873, emend. Conil and Pirlet, 1974. 
3.7.3 Subgenus Archaediscus Conil and Pirlet, 1974. 
Archaediscus (archaediscus) convexus Grozdilova and Lebedova, 1953. 
P1. 3, fig. 12. 
1953 Archaediscus convexus Grozdilova and Lebedova, p.  91,  p1.  2, fig. 11. 
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1954 Archaediscus convexus Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 
p. 48-49,  p1.  5, figs. 9-12. 
1964 Archaediscus convexus var. convexus Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Conil and 
Lys, p.  108-109, p1. 15, figs. 276-28 1. 
1973 Archaediscus (Archaediscus) convexus Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Bozorgnia, 
p. 118-119, p1. 23, figs. 7-9. 
1979 Archaediscus (Archaediscus) convexus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, subsp. 
giganteus, Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  152,  p1.  16, fig. 1. 
Description: Test ranges in size from 220t to 500p, proloculus followed by 
erratically coiled tubular chamber which originally is small in size. The base of the 
lumina is slightly concave. Wall calcareous, microgranular inner layer and outer 
moderately thick fibrous layer. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species occurs in the Upper Longcraig 
and the Middle Skateraw limestones at the Catcraig section and in the Second Abden 
Limestone of the Kirkcaldy section. This species occur in the Middle Visean to 
Baschkinan of Russia. In Belgium it appears in Zone V2b y and it is very common in 
the Zone V3b (Middle to Upper Visean) (Conil and Lys, 1964; Bozorgnia, 1973). 
A rchaediscus (Archaediscus) varsanofievae Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954 
P1. 2, fig. 4. 
1954 Archaediscus varsanofIevae Grozdilova and Lebedeva 
1964 Archaediscus cyrtus Conil and Lys, p.  110-111, p1. 15, figs. 289-291. 
1964 Archaediscus componens Conil and Lys, p.  108, p1. 15, fig. 275. 
1970 Archaediscus genicolatus Hallet, p.  882,  p1.  5, fig. 6. 
1979 Archaediscus varsanofievae Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Conil, Lys and 
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Ramsbottom,pl. 8, fig. 12;pl. 11, fig. 17;pl. 15, fig. 14; p1. 24, fig. 7. 
Description: Test lenticular, proloculus followed by oscillating coiled tubular 
chamber. Wall double layered, an inner microgranular layer and an outer fibrous 
layer fairly developed in the axial region. Lumina are with slightly concave floors, 
and increase gradually in size. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Archaediscus varsanofievae occurs in the 
Middle and the Upper Longcraig and in the Lower and the Middle Skateraw 
limestones of the Catcraig section, it occurs also in the Kirkcaldy section in all the 
three limestone bands investigated, but not in high abundances. 
The group has been reported from the Middle Visean of Russia and from the Middle 
to the Upper Visean of Belgium and England Zone V2 - V3c. 
Archaediscus(Archaediscus) stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1953 
P1. 2, figs. 6, 8; P1. 3, fig. 8. 
1953 Archaediscus stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, p.  113-114, p1. 4, figs. 19-20. 
1962 Planoarchaediscus stilus (Grozdilova and Lebedeva) - Sosipatrova, 
p. 58, p1. 5, figs. 5, 6. 
1973 Archaediscus(Archaediscus) stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Bozorgnia, 
p. 112-113, p1.  17, fig. 6; p1.  19, figs. 11-13; p1. 22, fig. 7. 
1979 Archaediscus (Archaediscus) stilus (Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1953) subsp. 
eurus, Conil and Lys, p1. 18, figs. 11,12; p1.  14 figs. 27,28; p1. 29, fig. 27. 
1986 Archaediscus stilus (Grozdilova and Levedeva) - Rich, 
pl. 4,figs. 15-17, 19-20. 
Description: The test is disc-shaped, elongated in axial section, involute in early 
whorls and evolute in the last 2 to 3. Periphery is rounded and lateral sides are almost 
parallel. The surface of the test is smooth and slightly dented. The wall is two-
layered, an inner dark microgranular layer and an outer fibrous glassy layer. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Archaediscus (Archaediscus). stilus occurs in 
the Middle and the Upper Longcraig and the Middle and the Lower Skateraw 
limestones of the Catcraig section, at the Aberlady section the group is very scarce, 
only 2 specimens were recorded from the Middle Longcraig Limestone. 
At the Kirkcaldy section, Archaediscus (Archaediscus) stilus occurs in the First and 
the Second Abden and in the Seafield Tower limestones. At the St Monance section, 
the group is scarce and occurs only in the St Monance White Limestone. 
The group has been reported from the Visean to Baschkirian of Russia, Zone V2a to 
V3a of Iran and V3b - V3c of Belgium and Britain. 
Archaediscus of the group A. karreri Brady, 1873 
P1. 2 fig. 16; P1. 3 figs. 1,2. 
1873 Archaediscus karreri Brady, p.  286, p1. 11. 
1948 Archaediscus karreri subspecies moelleri, Rauzer-Chernoussova, p.  231, 
p1. 15, figs. 14-15. 
1951 Archaediscus grandiculus Shlykova, p.  153, p1. 4, figs. 4-6. 
1956 Archaediscus approximatus Ganelina, p.  77, p1. 4, figs. 5 and 6. 
1964 Archaediscus vertens, Conil and Lys, p.  129, p1. 19, figs. 187 and 188. 
1979 Archaediscus (Archaediscus) karreri subsp. karreri Brady - Conil, Lys and 
Ramsbottom, p1. 15, figs. 5, 10. 
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Description: Test large more than 400 i lenticular with sigmoidal coiling. Wall 
composed of two layers, an internal dark layer and an external radial layer. The 
internal layer is moderately developed, without lateral corner fillings and with the 
radial layer completely enveloping all the coils. The primitive forms are involute and 
the floors of the lumina are convex; the evolved forms tend to become evolute and 
their floors are concave. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: In the investigated successions, the group is 
recorded from the Catcraig section, where it occurs in the Middle and the Upper 
Longcraig and the Lower and the Middle Skateraw limestones. In the Kirkcaldy 
section, the group although rare occurs in all the three limestone bands studied. At the 
St Monance section, the group occurs only in the St Monance White Limestone. 
Archaediscus of the group A. karreri was not found in the Aberlady section. 
The group has been reported from Britain, Belgium, Russia, Canada and north Africa 
from strata of Middle to Late Visean, Zones V2 to V3b (Conil and Longerstay, 1964; 
Conil et al, 1979; Pirlet and Conil, 1974 and Armstrong and Mamet, 1977). 
3.7.4 Genus Nodosarchaediscus Conil and Pirlet, 1974 
3.7.5 Subgenus Nodasperodiscus Conil and Pirlet, 1974 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) demaneti (Conil and Lys, 1964) 
P1. 3, fig. 10. 
1964 Archaediscus demaneti Conil and Lys, p. 111, p1. 15, figs. 293-194. 
1970 Rugosoarchaediscus occiusus Hallett, p.  882, p1. 5, fig. 9. 
1973 Archaediscus (Rugosoarchaediscus) demaneti Conil and Lys - Bozorgnia, 
p. 120, p1. 22, figs. 5,6; 8-10. 
1979 Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) Cf. demaneti (Conil and Lys) - Conil, 
Lys and Ramsbottom, p1.  16, figs. 10- 11. 
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Description: Test lenticular, coiling oscillating, the tabular chamber characterized by 
the presence of nodes occupying all the lumen which have a concave floor. Wall, two 
layers as in the Archaediscinae; the outer fibrous layer is moderately thick in the axial 
region and swelling out slightly. Proloculus diameter is about 30 microns. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species occurs in the Middle Longcraig, 
the Lower and Middle Skateraw limestones of the Catcraig section. At the Kirkcaldy 
section, it is found in the Seafield Tower Limestone. The species has been reported 
from the Visean of western Europe and Russia and occurs in strata of Middle to Late 
Visean age in Belgium V2b - V3b subzone, Iran V2b zone and England V3c zone 
(Pirlet and Conil, 1973, Bozorgnia, 1973 and Conil et al. 1979) 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) gregorii (Dam), 1953 
P1. 2, fig. 13, P1. 3, fig. 14. 
1953 Archaediscus gregorii var. gregorii Dain in Dain and Grozdilova 
p 108, p1.4, figs. 12, 13. 
1970 Planospirodiscus gregorii (Dam) - Mamet, p1. 7, figs. 9, 10; 13,14. 
1977 Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) gregorii Dam - Browne, Baxter and 
Roberts, p.  195, p1. 23, figs. 15,16. 
1979 Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) gregorii (Dam) - Conil, Lys, and 
Ramsbottom, p1. 29, fig. 11. 
Description: Test discoidal with rounded periphery, strongly compressed, producing 
parallel lateral sides, number of coils 5-6. The proloculus is spherical. The coiling of 
the tubular chamber in its initial stage lies in varying phases with a gradual increase in 
the height of the coils, the first two to three coils involute and the later ones strictly 
planispiral. The last three to four spiral flat coils are strictly evolute. The lumina of 
the coils are narrow. They appear to have an irregular outline, making a contour on 
the wall. The wall is composed of a fibrous layer and a very thin dark microgranular 
layer 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species is rare in the studied localities, 
but occurs in the limestones of the Kirkcaldy Section, in the Middle and Upper 
Longcraig limestones and the Lower and Middle Skateraw limestones at the Catcraig 
section. The species ranges from the Late Visean (V3c) Zone to the Namurian in 
North America and Iran. In Russia, it ranges from Visean (V3c) to Baschkirian and in 
France it occurs in the Visean (V3b) Browne et al. (1977). 
3.7.6 Subgenus Neoarchaediscus Miklukho-Maklay, 1956 
Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus (Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954). 
P1. 2, figs. 5,7,17,18 and 20. 
1954 Archaediscus incertus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, p.  60, p1. 7, figs. 14,15. 
1964 Neoarchaediscus incertus var. incerta (Grozdilova and Lebedeva) - Conil and 
Lys, p.  130, p1. 20, fig. 389. 
1970 Neoarchaediscus of the group Neoarchaediscus incertus (Grozdilova and 
Lebedeva) - Mamet, p1.  7, fig. 12. 
1977 Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus (Grozdilova and Lebedeva) - 
Browne, Baxter and Roberts, p1.  24, figs. 3-6. 
1986 Neoarchaediscus incertus (Grozdilova and Lebedeva) - Rich, p1.  5, fig. 11. 
Description: Test small, disc shaped, usually with rugose surface producing lightly 
serrated edges; initial coils are streptospirally wound, with final one and a half to two 
coils evolute, more open with less departure from the plane of symmetry; open 
lumina of the outer whorls increase moderately in size, and have slightly convex 
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floors extending to the edges of the wall; wall composed of an outer fibrous layer and 
a poorly developed inner layer. (translated from Russian in Browne et al, 1977). 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Nodosarchaediscus (Neo.) incertus occurs in 
the Upper Longcraig Limestone and in the Lower and Middle Skateraw limestones at 
the Catcraig section. It is also found in the St. Monance White Limestone of the 
St. Monance section. In the Kirkcaldy section, the species occurs in the three 
limestone bands studied. Neoarchaediscus incertus was not found in the limestones of 
the Aberlady section. 
In Eurasia Neoarchaediscus incertus was reported from latest Visean V3c to Early 
Namurian. In North America the same range was found and In Russia it ranges from 
Late Visean (V3c) to Baschkirian., (Conil and Lys, 1964, Armstrong and Mamet, 
1977 and Browne etal. 1977). 
3.7.7 Subgenus Asteroarchaediscus Miklukho-Maklay, 1956 
Nodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) parvus (Rauzer-Chernoussova), 1948 
P1. 2, fig. 9. 
1948 Archaediscusparvus Rauzer-Chernoussova, p.233, p1.  16, figs. 9-12. 
1973 Asteroarchaediscus Cf. Neoarchaediscus parvus (Rauzer-Chemoussova) - 
Brenckle, p1. 9, figs. 11-15. 
1977 Nodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) parvus Rauzer-Chernoussova - 
Browne, Baxter and Roberts, p.  207-208, p1. 24, figs. 17-20. 
1986 Asteroarchaediscus parvus (Rauzer-Chemoussova) - Rich, p1.  4, figs. 25-29. 
Description: Test small, discoidal, surface uneven, it has an irregular or serrated 
outline axial section; periphery sharp and broadly rounded; interior coils involute, 
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streptospirally and tightly wound producing flaring; final coils, one to two of which 
may be evolute; deviate only slightly from the plane of symmetry; lumina with low 
fissural openings except for the final coil, filled by irregular to V-shaped nodes; wall 
clear, finely fibrous and moderately thick (Translated form the Russian, in Browne et 
al. p. 207, 1977). 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: In the distribution charts, Nodosarchaediscus 
(Asteroarchaediscus) spp. refers to undifferentiated Asteroarchaediscus species due 
to unoriented thin-sections or to bad preservation of the microfossils. Because of the 
recrystallization of the limestones Nodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) was rare 
and occurs sporadically in the Middle and Upper Longcraig limestones and the Lower 
and Middle Skateraw limestones of the Catcraig section. 
It occurs also in the Kirkcaldy section in the Second Abden and the Seafield Tower 
limestones. The species Nodosarchaedis (Asteroarchaediscus) parvus occurs in the 
Middle Skateraw and the Middle Longcraig limestones of the Catcraig section, but 
not in abundance. It is found also in the Kirkcaldy section, and it is present in the 
Seafield Tower and the Second Abden limestones. 
The subgenus Asteroarchaediscus appears in the latest Visean and ranges to the 
earliest Namurian foraminiferal zone (16 superior - 17) of Mamet (= (V3c - El ). The 
subgenus is cosmopolitan in the northern hemisphere and has the same stratigraphic 
range in Eurasia and North America. It reaches its acme at the base of zone 17 which 
marks the boundary between the latest Visean and the Early Namurian (Armstrong 
and Mamet, 1977; Mamet and Mason 1968). 
The stratigraphical range of Asteroarchaediscus parvus is from Late Visean to Early 
Namurian in North America and from Visean V3c to Serpukhovian in Russia and 
Late Visean (V3b-V3c) in France (Browne et al. 1977). 
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3.7.8 Subfamily Ammarchaediscinae Conil and Pirlet, 1974 
3.7.9 Genus Ammarchaediscus Conil and Pirlet, 1974 
3.7.10 Subgenus Tubispirodiscus Browne and Pohl, 1973 
Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) simplissimus Browne and Pohl, 1973 
Pl. 3,Fig. 11. 
1973 Tubispirodiscus simplissimus Browne and Pohl, p.  202-203, p1. 25, figs. 10-
12; pl. 26, fig. 1. 
Description: Test free, with well-rounded periphery, consists of a proloculus and a 
second tubular chamber which is completely evolute and planispiral throughout. The 
surface is somewhat uneven and marked by weakly impressed sutural lines. The 
whorls are four and a-half to five, increase gradually and uniformly in size, thus 
imparting a broadly umbilicate appearance to the central and narrowed portion of the 
test. 
In axial section the lumen typically presents a semicircular outline. The wall is a 
single undifferentiated layer, composed of fibro-radiate crystals and no visible 
microgranular structure (Browne and Pohl, 1973). The specimens found in the 
investigated sections nearly match the same specimen size given by Browne and Pohl 
in 1973. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species is found in the Upper Longcraig 
and in the Lower, Middle and Upper Skateraw limestones at the Catcraig section. Its 
occurrence is generally very rare, but tends to be abundant in the thin argillaceous 
Upper Skateraw Limestone. In the Kirkcaldy section the species occurs in the three 
limestone bands studied. The subgenus Tubispirodiscus and its type species was first 
described by Browne and Pohl (1973) from the Fraileys Facies of the Mississippian of 
North America. It indicates a Late Visean age, Zone (V3c). 
3.8 Family LASIODISCIDAE Reitlinger, 1956 
3.8.1 Genus: Howchinia Cushman, 1927 
Howchinia bradyana (Howchin, 1888) 
P1.4, figs. 1,2; P1. 5, figs. 1-3 and 11. 
1888 Patellina bradyana Howchin, 1888 
1940 Howchinia bradyana (Howchin) - Cushman, p.  193, p1. 19, figs. 16-18. 
1951 Howchinia bradyana (Howchin) -Davis, p. 248-253, pis. 10,11. 
1979 Howchinia bradyana (Howchin) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p1.  14, fig. 21; 
pl. 30,fig. 14. 
1981 Howchinia bradyana (Howchin) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, p1.  3.7, 
fig. 13; p1.  3. 10, figs. 9, 10. 
Description: Test free, trochoid, shell consists of spiral tube wound around a conical 
umbilical core of microcrystalline shell structure. Wall, double layered, consists of an 
internal microgranular dark layer and an external radial calcite basal layer. Aperture 
slit-like, from periphery to concave umbilicus. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species is common in the limestones 
studied at the Catcraig section. It occurs in the Upper Longcraig Limestone and in the 
Lower and Middle Skateraw limestones. Howchinia is rare in the limestones of the 
Kirkcaldy and Aberlady sections. In the former, it is only found in the Second Abden 
and the Seafield Tower limestones, while in the later, it is only found in the Upper 
Longcraig Limestone. This species is not found at the St. Monance section. 
Howchinia bradyana was first described from England from strata of Late 
Visean age. The species has a short time range and it first appears in subzone (Cf6 y) 
Late Asbian to Brigantian (stages British Isles) (Fewtrell et al 1981; Paproth et al. 
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1983). This species occurs in Belgium, Austria, Russia, Iran, North America and 
Canada and ranges from Late Visean to the Early Namurian. 
3.9 Family TOURNAYELLIDAE Dam, 1953 emend Conil and Lys, 1977 
3.9.1 Subfamily Forschiinae Dam, 1953 emend Conil and Lys, 1977 
3.9.2 Genus Eoforschia Mamet, Mikhailov and Mortelmas, 1970 
Eoforschia moelleri (Malakhova, 1953) 
P1. 5, figs. 4-8. 
1953 Tournayella moelleri Malakhova, in Dain and Grozdilova, p.  33, p1. 3, figs. 
1-3. 
1977 Eoforschia moelleri, Conil and Lys, p.  18-19, p1. 1, figs. 15,16. 
1978 Eoforschia of the group E. moelleri Malakhova - Bamber and Mamet, p1. 2, 
fig. 2; pi. 3, fig. 3. 
1986 Eoforschia of the group E. moelleri (Malakhova) - Mamet, Bamber and 
Macqueen, p1.  3, figs. 2,3. 
Description: Test free, lenticular. Proloculus followed by an evolute, planispirally 
coiled non septate tubular chamber with pseudosepta resulting from periodic growth 
in the last coil. Wall increasing rapidly in thickness from very thin in the earliest coil, 
to thick about 30 microns in the last whorl. The wall is composed of two layers, the 
outer layer is thin microgranular calcite and well developed, the inner layer with some 
agglutinated particles. Aperture simple at the open end of the tube. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: The species Eoforschia moelleri is abundant 
in the Upper Skateraw Limestone of the Catcraig section. It is found also in the 
Middle Longcraig Limestone of the Aberlady section. At the St. Monance section, it 
appears in the St. Monance White Limestone, which is equivalent to the Middle 
Longcraig Limestone and in the Mid Kinniny Limestone. The species has been 
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reported from the Late Toumaisian and Visean of the northern hemisphere. In North 
America its appearance is used as a good marker for the Meramec to Chester 
boundary = zone Cf6 y  (Sando et al. 1969). In Alaska the taxon is known from zone 9 
to the boundary between zones 15 and 16 inferior (Armstrong and Mamet 1977). 
3.10 Family TETRATAXIDAE Galloway, 1933 
3.10.1 Genus Tetrataxis Ehrenberg, 1854, emend Von Moeller, 1879 
Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, 1854 emend Von Moeller, 1879 emend Nestler 
P1. 4, figs. 3,4; P1. 5, figs. 9,10; P1. 7, fig. 1 and P1. 10, figs. 1-3. 
1854 Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, p.  106, p1. 37, figs. 12-13. 
1879 Tetrataxis conica von Moeller, p.  71-73, p1. 2, fig. 3; p1.7, figs. 1,2. 
1964 Tetrataxis exornatus Conil and Lys, p.  89, p1. 12, fig. 226. 
1970 Tetrataxis of the group Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg - Mamet, p.  43-44, p1. 4, 
figs. 8,9. 
1977 Tetrataxis of the group Tetrataxis Conica Ehrenberg - Armstrong and Mamet, 
p. 97, p1.  35, figs. 11-13. 
1979 Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  59, p1. 20, fig. 
5; p1.  28, fig. 5 & p1 . 30, fig. 12. 
Description: Test free of varied height, conical coiling trochospiral, apical angle 
ranges from 80 to 100 degrees. Whorls formed by commonly four to eight chambers 
per whorl. Wall calcareous consisting of two layers; an outer dark microgranular layer 
and a strong developed pseudofibrous inner layer that is well developed on the test 
base around the umbilical, the aperture is a narrow slit at the base (the umbilical 
cavity). 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Tetrataxis con ica occurs in the four localities 
studied. In the Catcraig section, it appears in the Middle Longcraig, the Upper 
Longcraig and the Middle Skateraw limestones. At the Aberlady section, it is found 
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only in the Middle Longcraig Limestone. The species is present in all the limestone 
bands investigated in both the Kirkcaldy and the St. Monance section. Further the 
species has been reported from North America, Britain, Belgium, France, Russia and 
North Africa. It appears in the Late Tournaisian and ranges to the Early Namurian. 
3.10.2 Genus Valvulinella Schubert, 1907 
Valvulinella latissima Conil and Lys, 1964 
P1. 4, fig. 7. 
1876 Valvulinella youngi Brady, p.  86, p1. 4, figs. 6-9. 
1964 Valvulinella latissima Conil and Lys, p.  96, p1. 14, fig. 260. 
1979 Valvulinella latissima Conil and Lys, - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  59, 
p1. 20, fig. 6. 
1981 Valvulinella latissima Conil and Lys - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, 
p. 6l,pl. 3.1 1, fig. 8. 
Description: Test free conical, with umbilical base larger than height. Chamber are 
subdivided into numerous chamberlets. Apical angle about 100 degrees, wall 
calcareous finely granular. Aperture simple at the umbilical cavity. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species is very rare in the investigated 
successions. It is found in the Middle Longcraig Limestone of the Catcraig section 
and in the First Abden and the Seafield Tower limestones of the Kirkcaldy section. 
The species has been reported from the Upper Visean of Germany and England. zone 
V3c. 
Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954 
P1. 8, fig. 9. 
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1954 Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva, p.  69-70, p1. 8, figs. 7-8. 
1965 Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Conil and Lys, p. B32, p1. 
2, fig. 18. 
1970 Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Hallet, p1.  4, fig. 15. 
1977 Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Vachard, p.  154-155,  p1.  6, 
fig. 11-12. 
1979 Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva - Conil, Lys and 
Ramsbottom, p.  59,  p1.  20, fig. 2; p1.  26, fig. 4. 
Description: Test free conical with irregular sides (flanks). Apical angle 45-50 
degrees, chambers partitions are thick and dense. Wall calcareous microgranular. 
Aperture simple at the umbilical cavity. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: This species occurs in the Middle Longcraig, 
the Lower and the Middle Skateraw limestones of the Catgraig section. At the 
Kirkcaldy section it is found in the Second Abden and the Seafield Tower limestones. 
The species has been reported from the Early Visean of Belgium Zone Vi, the Late 
Visean of Russia and England (V3b(z-V3c) and from the Middle Visean V2a of 
France. 
3.11 Family ENDOTHYRIDAE Brady 1884 
3.11.1 Subfamily Endothyrinae Brady, 1884 
3.11.2 Genus Endothyra Phillips, 1846 emend Brady, 1876 
Endothyra spira (Conil and Lys, 1964) 
P1. 7, fig. 2; P1. 8, fig. 10. 
1964 Plectogyra spira Conil and Lys, p.  220, p1. 37, figs. 750-752. 
1979 Endothvra spira (Conil and Lys) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p1. 18, figs. 
7,8; p1. 30, fig. 13. 
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1981 Endothyra ex. gr . spira (Conil and Lys) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, 
pl. 3.6,fig. 11. 
Description: Test small about 450 ji Proloculus followed by planispirally coiled 
chambers commonly 6-8 in last whorl. They become large and swollen in the last 
whorl, with thin and long terminal projections appearing in the last 2 to 3 chambers. 
Wall is calcareous microgranular. Aperture simple terminal. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Endothyriids found in the investigated 
sections belong to three groups, which are common in the Late Visean (zone Cf6). 
These are: Endothyra spira, Endothyra of the group E. phrissa and Endothyra similis. 
Endothyra spira is found in the three localities. In the Catcraig section, this species 
occurs in the Middle and Upper Longcraig limestones and in the Lower and Middle 
Skateraw limestones. At the Aberlady section, the species is encountered only in the 
Middle Longcraig Limestone, and at Kirkcaldy section it is found in the second 
Abden and the Seafield Tower limestones. This species is characteristic of the Late 
Visean (V3c) (Conil and Lys, 1964, 1979). 
Endothyra of the group Endothyra phrissa Zeller, 1953. 
P1. 6, figs. 5,7. 
Species assigned to this group include 
1953 Endothyraphrissa, Zeller, p.  198, p1. 28, figs. 1,4,6. 
1953 Endothyrapandorae, D. Zeller, p. 196,198, p1.  28, figs. 7, 10. 
1953 Endothyra kentuckyensis, Zeller, p. 196, p1. 28, figs. 16,17. 
1953 Endothyra tantala, Zeller, p.  195-196, p1. 27, figs. 14,16. 
1953 Endothvra excel/ens, Zeller, p. 198, p1. 28, fig. 8. 
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1964 Endorhyra samsoni, Conil and Lys, p. 214-215, p1. 36, fig. 227. 
1979 Endothyra scalebrensis, Conil, Lys, and Ramsbottom, p. 70-71, p1. 8, fig 4. 
1979 Endothyra archerbecki, Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  66, p1. 19, figs. 9, 10, 
- 	p1. 27, fig. 4. 
Description: Test discoidal, umbilicate on one side only. Chambers very large and 
strongly inflated, they separate by long vertical straight septa; proloculus large; 
secondary deposits fairly well-developed, a hook-like shape being present in the final 
chambers and nodes in the proceeding chambers; secondary deposits connecting the 
nodes fairly thin and somewhat irregular. Wall rather thin, granular. Aperture simple 
fairly high. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: The group was found only in the Middle 
Longcraig Limestone at the Catcraig section. Endothyra of the group E. phrissa is 
common in the Late Visean, being abundant in zone Cf6 of North England and the 
Mississippian of North America. (Conil and Lys, 1979). 
Endothyra similis Rauzer-Chemoussova and Reitlinger, 1936 
P1. 6, figs. 1,2; p1. 7, fig. 4. 
1936 Endothyra similis Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, p.  211,212, p1. 6, 
figs. 5,6. 
1954 Endothyra similis Rauzer-Chemoussova and Reitlinger - Malakhova, p.  58,  p1 . 
1, figs. 14-16. 
1970 Endothyra of the group Endothyra similis Rauzer-Chernoussova and 
Reitlinger - Mamet, p.  94, p1. 6, figs. 6-8. 
1977 Endothvra similis Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger - Armstrong 
and Mamet, p.  69,  p1.  32, figs. 2,3. 
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1979 Endothyra similis Rauzer and Reitlinger subsp. crustata, Conil, Lys and 
Ramsbottom, p.  154, p1. 17, fig. 10. 
1986 Endothyra similis Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger - Rich, 
p1 . 3, figs. 1,2. 
Description: Test free discoidal, proloculus 30 t to 40 p. followed by oscillating 
spirotheca. Chambers subquadratic commonly 8 to 10 in last whorl. Septa long, 
anteriorly directed by 75-85 degrees from spirotheca. Secondary deposits occur as 
low continuous floor covers. Wall calcareous microgranular; a tectum with faint 
tectoria. Aperture a low slit at base of apertural face. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Endothyra similis is found in the Middle and 
the Upper Longcraig limestones and the Middle Skateraw Limestone of the Catcraig 
section. At St. Monance, it occurs only in the Charlestown Main Limestone. At the 
Kirkcaldy section it occurs in the second Abden Limestone, and at the Aberlady 
section it occurs in the Middle Longcraig Limestone. 
Endothyra similis was originally described from the Visean of the Russian Arctic. It 
is found in all the Russian basins (Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948) and common in the 
Late Visean to Early Namurian Strata of Western Europe. The species occurs also in 
Alaska and British Columbia (Mamet and Mason, 1968). 
3.11.3 Genus Omphalotis Shlykova, 1969 
Oniphalotis minima (Rauzer-Chemoussova and Reitlinger, 1936) 
P1. 6, figs. 12,13. 
1936 Endothyra omphalota Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, p.  120-211, text-
fig. 5. 
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1964 Plectogyra omphalota (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger) var. minima 
Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger - Conil and Lys, p.  198, p1. 32 figs. 
635-642; p1.  33 figs. 643-645. 
1979 Omphalotis minima (Rauzer and Reitlinger), Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom 
p1 . 18, figs. 1-4, 15; p1. 24, fig. 8. 
1981 Omphalotis minima (Rauzer and Reitlinger) - Fewtrell Ramsbottom and 
Strank, p1.  3.4, fig. 16. 
Description: Large endothyrid with irregular initial coiling which becomes 
planispiral in the later coiling (outer 2 to 3 whorls). Wall calcareous, an outer thin 
dark tectorium and thick dense microcrystal line tectum. Secondary deposits are a 
continuous floor cover, the low deposits projecting as a forward directed spine in the 
final chamber. Aperture simple low basal opening. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Omphalotis minima is recorded from three 
localities. At the Catcraig section, this species is found in the Middle and Upper 
Longcraig limestones, the Middle and Lower Skateraw and the Chapel Point 
limestones. At the Aberlady section, the species is found only in the Middle 
Longcraig Limestone and in the Kirkcaldy section it occurs in the second Abden and 
the Seafield Tower limestones. The species was reported from the Upper Visean of 
Russia and Middle to Late Visean of Belgium and Britain (V2b to V3b). It was also 
reported from the Middle Visean of Iran (V3a) (Bozorgnia, 1973). 
3.11.4 Subfamily Endothyranopsinae Reitlinger, 1958 
3.11.5 Genus Endothyranopsis Cummings, 1955 
Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1870) 
P1. 5, figs. 13,14; P1. 6, figs. 8,9 
P1. 7 fig. 3; P1. 8, fig. 2; P1. 10, fig. 7. 
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1870 Involutina crassa Brady, p. 379,382. 
1876 Endothyra crassa (Brady), p.  97, p1. 5, figs. 15-17. 
1964 Endothyranopsis crassus var crassa (Brady) - Conil and Lys, p.  150, p1. 21, 
figs. 432-434; p1.  22, fig. 435. 
1970 Endothyranopsis crassa crassa (Brady) - Hallett, p1. 6, figs. 9,10. 
1979 Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom p1.  25, fig. 10; 
p1. 26, fig. 6; p1. 30, fig. 2. 
1981 Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady) Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, p1.  3.3, 
fig. 19; p1. 3.9, fig. 1. 
Description: Test globular, involute, coiling planispiral, 10 to 12 chambers in last 
whorl. Chambers appearing subquaclrate, septa slightly inclined toward the aperture; 
wall calcareous thick microgranular with agglutinated grains. Aperture simple, a low 
basal arch. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Endothyranopsis crassa is found in all the 
limestone beds studied in the four localities except the Middle Longcraig Limestone 
of the Catcraig section. Endothyranopsis is common in Late Visean time in Britain 
(Cummings, 1961) and is first described from Scotland from the Lower Limestone 
Group (Brady, 1876; Cummings, 1955). Endothyranopsis is known also from the 
Lower Carboniferous rocks of Belgium, Central Europe, Russia, North America and 
North Africa, (see Mamet, p.  36,37, 1970a; Mamet and Skipp, 1970 for more details). 
3.11.6 Subfamily Bradyininae Reitlinger, 1950 
3.11.7 Genus: Bradyina Von Moeller, 1878 
Bradyina rotula (Eichwald, 1860) 
P1. 5, fig. 15; P1.9, fig. 9 & P1. 10 fig. 8. 
1860 Nonionina rotula Eichwald Lethaea Rossica, vol. 1. 
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1878 Bradyina nautiliformis Von Moeller Mem. , Acad. Sc. Imp. St. Petersbourg, 
ser. 7, vol. 27, no. 5. 
1876 Endothyra globulus (Eichwald) - Brady p95,96, p1. 5, figs. 7-9. 
1970 Bradyina rotula (Eichwald) - Hallett, p1. 7, fig. 10? 
1977 Bradyina rotula (Eichwald) - Vachard, p. 147, p1. 4, fig. 15. 
1979 Bradyina rotula (Eichwald) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, P1. 19, figs. 1,2; P1. 
26, fig. 1. 
1981 Bradyina rotula (Eichwald) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, p1. 3.7, fig. 
11. 
Description: Test large (robust), coiling planispiral and involute; whorl increasing 
rapidly in height towards aperture. Chambers large slightly swollen and separated by 
thick septa. Wall thick calcareous microgranular with inner perforate radial structure. 
Aperture basal with additional pores in the final chamber forming a cribrate aperture. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Because it first appears in the Late Visean of 
Eurasia, Bradyina is stratigraphically important. The genus Bradyina is described 
from the Russian platform by Von Moeller, (1878) and it is known in Britain from the 
Lower Carboniferous rocks of North England and Scotland (Brady, 1876; Cummings, 
1961; Conil et al, 1979). Bradyina rotula occurs in Belgium and Germany (Conil and 
Lys, 1964) in N. Africa (Chanton, 1964) and in the Pennsylvanian of North America. 
In this study, Bradyina rotula is found in the Lower and Middle Skateraw and in the 
Upper Longcraig limestones of the Catcraig section. It is also found in the Second 
Abden Limestone and Abden shale of the Kirkcaldy section. The species is not found 
in the other two localities due to recrystallization and facies changes of the limestone 
beds. 
3.12 Family LOEBLICHIIDAE Cummings, 1955 
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3.12.1 Genus Mediocris, Rozovskaya, 1961 
Mediocris breviscula (Ganelina, 195 1) 
P1.8fig. 11. 
1951 Eostaffella mediocris var. breviscula (Ganelina), p.  197-198,  P1.  3, fig. 1-3. 
1954 Eostaffella breviscula (Ganelina) - Grozdilova and Lebedeva, p.  121-122, 
p1. 13, fig. 12,13. 
1964 Mediocris breviscula (Ganelina) - Conil and Lys, p.  238, p1. 11, figs. 840,841. 
1973 Mediocris breviscula (Ganelina) - Bozorgnia, p.  147-148,  p1.  20, fig. 5,6. 
1979 Mediocris breviscula (Ganelina) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  160,  p1.  20, 
fig. 17. 
Description: Test free discoidal small in size, periphery rounded, coiling planispiral 
and involute with three whorls. Wall calcareous microgranular with secondary 
deposits filling the lateral regions of the chambers. Aperture a simple slit at the base 
of the apertural face. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Mediocris breviscula is found only in the 
Catcraig section, where it occurs in the Middle Longcraig limestone and in the Lower 
and Middle Skateraw limestones. The species ranges from Middle Visean Cf4 Zone 
to Early Namunan (Conil et al. 1979; Fewtrell et al. 1981 and Loeblich and Tappan, 
1988). 
The Genus Médiocris was originally described from the Eastern Russian platform, the 
Urals and Baschkiria (Vissarionova, 1948). It is abundant in Western Europe 
(Tethyan region), Alaska and British Columbia (Conil and Lys, 1964; Mamet et al. 
1966; Mamet and Skipp, 1970). 
3.12.2 Genus Loeblichia Cummings, 1955 
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Loeblichia paraammonoides (Brazhnikova, 1962) 
P1. 8, figs. 6,7. 
1873 Endothyra ammonoides Brady, p.  63,95. 
1979 Loeblichia paraammonoides, (Brazhnikova) - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p. 
87, p1. 28, fig. 39; p1. 29, fig. 21. 
1981 Loeblichia paraammonoides (Brazhnikova) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and 
Strank, p.  59, p1. 3. 10, figs. 11, 12. 
Description: Test free, flat and discoidal, strongly compressed along axis of rotation. 
Coiling planispiral and evolute, with many quadrate chambers and a long, straight 
septa there are about 20 in the final whorl. Initial whorls are very narrow becoming 
wider and higher in the later whorls. Wall calcareous microgranular, secondary 
deposits occur as low pseudochomata; Aperture terminal slit-like basal. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Loeblicha paraammonoides is a rare species, 
it is recorded only from the Catcraig section and from the Abden shale of the 
Kirkcaldy section. At the Catcraig section, the species occurs in the Upper Longctaig 
and the Middle and Upper Skateraw limestones. At the Kirkcaldy section, it is found 
only in the Abden shale. This species is a useful stratigraphic marker as it first 
appears in the Late Visean sub zone Cf6 6 and ranges to the Early Namurian Cf7 
zone. 
Loeblichia paraammonoides is reported from the Lower Carboniferous (Visean) of 
Britain (Cummings, 1961; Ferguson, 1962; Conil et al. 1979), Belgium (Conil and 
Lys, 1964; Conil, Groessens and Pirlet, 1976), North Africa (Mamet, Choubert, 
Hottinger, 1966) and the Ukraine (Braznikhova, 1956, 1959; Dam, 1958). 
3.12.3 Genus Endostaffella Rozovskaya, 1961 
Endostaffella fucoides Rozovskaya, 1963 
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P1. 7, figs. 5,14. 
1963 Endostaffellafucoides Rozovskaya 
1979 Endostaffellafucoides Rozovskaya - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, p.  89, 
p1. 22, figs. 11,29-31; p1. 28, figs. 14-17; p1. 29 fig. 7. 
1981 Endostaffellafucoides Rozovskaya - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and Strank, 
p1 . 3.9, figs. 8-10. 
Description: Test free, initial coiling streptospiral later becoming planispiral and 
evolute, periphery rounded; wall calcareous, microgranular, axial region tends to be 
swollen. Last 1.5 whorls aligned. Aperture simple basal. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Endostaffella fucoides occurs only in two 
localities. At the Catcraig section, Endostaffella appears in the Middle and Upper 
Longcraig limestones. At the Kirkcaldy section, it only appears in the First and 
Second Abden limestones. According to Conil et al, (1979) the genus Endostaffella is 
prolific in zone Cf6 5 of Britain especially at the top of Dinantian. The genus was 
found also in Germany, Belgium and France, but it is less common. Endostaffella is 
also reported from Russia where it ranges from Upper Devonian (Fammenian) to 
Lower Carboniferous (Visean). 
3.13 Family OZAWAINELLIDAE Thompson and Foster, 1937 
3.13.1 Genus Eostaffella Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948 
Eostaffella parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948 
P1. 7, figs. 6-12; P1. 8, fig. 1. 
1948 Staffella (Eostaffella) parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova, p. 15, p1. 3, fig. 16-
18. 
1964 Eostaffella parastruvei var parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova - Conil and Lys 
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p 236,237, p1. 11, figs. 827-836. 
1968 Eostaffella parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova - Aizenverg, Bradzhnikova and 
Potievskaia, p1. 19, fig. 5. 
1973 Eostaffella parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova - Bozorgnia, p.  148-149, 
p1 . 20, fig. 6. 
1979 Eostaffella parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova - Conil, Lys and Ramsbottom, 
p.90, p1. 20, fig. 11; p1.24, fig. 15; p1.  25, fig. 15; p1.  27, figs. 18-20; p1.  29, 
fig. 6. 
1981 Eostaffella parastruvei (Rauzer-Chernoussova) - Fewtrell, Ramsbottom and 
Strank, p1. 3.5, fig. 13. 
Description: Test free, slightly compressed laterally with moderate umbilici. Coiling 
planispiral, consisting of 4 to 5 whorls. Periphery slightly rounded. Whorls increase 
gradually in size toward the final stage of enrolment. Pseudochomata in the form of 
bands; wall calcareous microgranular. Aperture simple basal. 
Occurrence and stratigraphic range: Eostaffella parastruvei is found in three 
sections. At the Catcraig section, it occurs in the Middle and Upper Longcraig 
limestones, the Lower and Middle Skateraw and the Chapel Point limestones. At the 
Kirkcaldy section, the species occurs in all the three limestone bands investigated at 
this locality, while at the St. Monance section it occurs in the St Monance White and 
the Mid Kinniny limestones. 
The genus Eostaffella was first described from Late Visean strata in Russia (Rauzer-
Chernoussova, 1948). It is known in North America, Europe and Asia (Loeblich and 
Tappan, 1988; Mamet, 1970) and ranges from Lower Carboniferous (Visean) to 
Upper Carboniferous (Moscovian). The species Eostaffella parastruvei ranges from 
Upper Visean-Namurian in Russia; Vib to V3a in Belgium; V2b to V3a in Iran and 




1,2. Archaesphaera minima Suleimanov, 1945. 
Sample, MS 70/7, x75 
Sample, ML 40/2, x75 
Eotuberitina reitlingerae Mikluko-Maklay, 1958. Sample ML 80/1 x75 
4,5. 	Diplosphaerina inaequalis (Derville, 193 1) 
Sample MS 70/7, x75 
Same sample, x75 
6-8. Earlandia vulgaris (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, 1937) 
Longitudinal section, sample ML 20/3, x75 
Median section, sample ML 10/2 x75 
Longitudinal section, sample ML 50/2 x40 
Earlandia of the group E. moderata (Malakhova, 1954). 
Longitudinal section, sample ML 50/3 x75 
Earlandia of the group E. elegans (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger 
1937). Longitudinal section, sample STMW 300 x75 
Gigasbia gigas Strank, 1983 Transverse -diagonal section, sample 
ML 80/1 x75 
13-15. Cribrostomum lecomptei Conil & Lys, 1964. 
Axial section, sample lAB 5/120 x75 
Axial section, sample LS 10/2 x75 
Near axial section, sample 2AB 9/240 x75 
16 	Palaeotextularia consobrina (monolaminar) Lipina, 1948. Axial section, 
sample ML 80/1 05. 
*Numbers  indicate thin-section position in each sample (height in cm) 
ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
MS = Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
LS = Lower Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
I AB = First Abden limestone (Kirkcaldy section) 
2AB = Second Abden limestone (Kirkcaldy section) 
















1-3. Pseudoammodiscus volgensis (Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948) 
1948) Sagittal section, sample ML 50/2 x75 
Axial section, sample ML 20/I1 x75 
Sagittal section, sample, ML 50/2 x75 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) varsanofievae Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954. 
Axial section, sample UL 30 x140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus (Grozdi lova and 
Lebedeva,1954). Axial section, sample ML 100/3 x140 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954 
(angulatus stage) axial section, sample UL 100 x140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 
1954. Axial section, sample ML 100/3 x140 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954 
Axial section, sample LS 52/2 x140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) parvus (Rauzer-Chernoussova, 
1948) Axial section, sample ML 30/1 x140 
Archaediscus (Nudarchaediscus) sp. Axial section, 
sample MS 100/10 x 140 
11 ,12. Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) sp. 
H. 	Sample LS 40/3 x75 
Axial section, sample UL 55 x75 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) gregorii (Dam, 1953) Axial section, 
Sample UL 100 x140 
Archaediscus stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954 Angulatus stage, axial 
section, sample UL 55 x140 
Archaediscus koktjubensis Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948. Axial section 
sample ML 150/3 x140 
Archaediscus of the group A. karreri Brady, 1873 Equatorial section, 
sample MS 70/7 x 140 
17,18,20 Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus (Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 
1954) 
*ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
UL = Upper Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
LS = Lower Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
MS= Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
E1 
Axial section, sample UL 55 x140 
Near axial section, sample UL 100 x140 
Axial section, sample ML 50/2 x 14 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) pachvtheca Petryk, 1971 Near axial section, 
sample ML 50/2 x140 
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PLATE -3- 
* FIGURE 
1-2. 	Archaediscus of the group A karreri (Brady. 1873). 
I. Sagittal section, sample lAB 6/150 X75 
Axial section, sample I AB I x75 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) enonnis Schlykova, 1951 
Near axial section, sample I AB I x75 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) gigas Axial section, sample ML 20/3 x70 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) densaspira Conil & Lys, 1964. 
Near axial section, sample MS 140/14 x75 
Archaediscus.(Archaediscus) cf. enormis Schlykova, 1951. 
Sample ML 100/3 x 14 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) karreri (Brady, 1873) Sagittal section 
sample ML 160/3 x140 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) stilus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954. 
Axial section, sample ML 30/1 x140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) sp. Axial section, 
sample MS 70/7 x 140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) demaneti (Conil & Lys., 1964). 
Axial section, sample ML 20/3 x 140 
Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) simplissimus Browne and Pohl, 1973. 
Axial section, sample USIL x140. 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) convexus Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1953 
Axial section, sample LS 52/2 x140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) stellatus Bozorgnia, 1973. 
Axial section, sample LS 40/3 x 140 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) gregorii (Dam, 1953) 
Axial section, sample MS 70/7 x140 
*I AB = First Abden limestone (Kirkcaldy section) 
MS = Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
ML = Niddle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
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1,2. 	Howchinia bradvana (Howchin, 1888) 
I. Axial section, sample UL 9/I x75 
Axial section, sample LS 40/3 x75 
3,4. 	Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, 1854 
Axial section, sample UL 65/2 x75 
Axial section, sample UL 100 x75 
Tetrataxis sp. Axial section, sample ML 100/3 x75 
Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, 1854 Axial section, sample B. H79 x75 
Valvulineila latissima Conil and Lys., 1964 
Near axial section, sample ML 80/1 x75 
Valvulinella sp. Axial section, sample ML 20/3 xl 17 
Valvulinella cf. youngi (Brady, 1876) Oblique section 
Sample ML 30/1 x75. 
*UL = Upper Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
LS = Lower Skateraw limestone (Catcraig sectionO 
ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
PLATE (4) 
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1-3. Howchinia bradyana (Howchin, 1888) 
Axial section, sample MS 160/16 x75 
Near axial section, sample MS 120/12 x75 
Axial section, sample AUL 200 x75 
4-8. 	Eoforchia moelleri (Malakhova in Dam, 1953). 
Sagittal section, sample US IT x75 
Sagittal section, sample USLILI x75 
Near sagittal section, sample US I B x75 
Axial section, sample USL I x75 
Axial section, sample USL I x75 
9,10. Tetrataxis of the group T. conica Ehrenberg, 1854. 
Vertical section, sample ML 30/1 x75 
Oblique section, sample MS 60/6 x75 
il. 	Howchinia bradyana (Howchin, 1888) Axial section, sample 2AB 3/60 x75 
Va1uiine1la youngi (Brady, 1876) Oblique section 
sectioned specimen from Second Abden shale x75 
13,14. Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1869). 
Oblique section, sample 2AB 9/240 x75 
Sagittal section, sample 2AB 9/240 x75 
Bradyina rotula (Eichwald, 1860) Near axial section, sample 2AB 7/180 x75 
*MS = Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
AUL = Upper Longcraig limestone (Aberlady section) 
US, USL = Upper Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
MS = Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 








1,2. 	Endothra similis Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, 1936 
Near axial section, sample UL 55 x75 
Sagittal section, sectioned specimen from second Abden shale x75 
Endothyra aff. acantha (Conil and Lys, 1964) 
Sagittal section, sample ML 90/2 x75 
Endothyra acantha (Conil and Lys, 1964) Near sagittal section 
sample UL 90/1 x75 
Endothyra of the group phrissa (Zeller, 1953) 
Near sagittal section, sample ML 150/3 x75 
Endothyra sp. Sagittal section, sample ML 80/1 x75 
Endothyra of the group E. phrissa (Zeller, 1953) Oblique section sample 
UL 90/1 x75 
8,9. 	Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1869) 
Sagittal section, sample UL 90/1 x75 
Sagittal section, sample MS 30/3 x37.5 
Chomatomediocris brevisculiformis Vdovenko, 1973 
Sagittal section, sample IJL 30 x75 
Endotkvra sp. Sagittal section, sample ML 70/3 x75 
12,13. Omphalotis minima (Rauzer-Chernoussova and Reitlinger, 1936) 
Near axial section, sample ML 50/2 x75 
Near sagittal section, sample ML 20/11 x75 
*UL = Upper Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
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I. 	Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, 1854 
Axial section, sample ML 30/1 x75 
Endothyra spira (Conil and Lys., 1964) 
Sagittal section, sample ML 90/2 x75 
Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1869) 
Sagittal section, sample LS 20/11 x75 
Endothyra similis Rauzer and Reitlinger, 1936 
Oblique section, sample MS 20/2 x75 
Endostaffellafucoides Rozovskaya, 1963 Sagittal section, sample UL30 X75 
6-12. Eostaffeila parastruvei Rauzer-Chernoussova, 1948 
Sagittal section, sample ML 80/1 x75 
Near sagittal section, sample ML 60/2 x75 
Axial section, sample ML 40/2 x75 
Near axial section, sample ML 10/2 x75 
Axial section, sample LS 20/I1 x75 
Near axial section, sample ML 20/1 x75 
Axial section, sample MS 100/10 x75 
Endosraffella sp. Sagittal section, sample ML 20/3 x75 
Endostaffellafucoides Rozovskaya, 1963 Axial section, sample 
MS 80/8 x75 
*ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
LS = Lower Skateraw limeston (Catcraig section) 















1. 	Eostaffella radiata Brady, 1876 Sagittal section, sectioned specimen 
from Second Abden shale x75 
2. 
	
	Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1869) Sagittal section, sectioned specimen 
from Second Abden shale x60 
3,4,8. Koskinobigenerina breviseptata Eickhoff, 1968. 
3. 	Longitudinal section, sample MS 100/10 x35 
4. Longitudinal section, sample ML 40/2 x50 
8. 	Longitudinal section, sample MS 110/11 x75 
5. Koskinotextularia cribrifor,nis Eickhoff, 1968 
Near axial section, sample LS 52/2 x75 
6-7 	Loeblichia paraammonoides Brazhnikova, 1962. 
6. Sagittal section, sample US lB x75 
7. 	Sagittal section, sectioned specimen from Second Abden shale x75 
9 Valvulinella tchotchiai Grozdilova and Lebedeva, 1954 Axial section 
sample ST 9/240 x75 
Endothyra spira (Conil and Lys, 1964). Sagittal section, 
sample UL 30 x75 
Mediocris breviscula (Ganelina, 195 1) Sagittal section, sample LS 30/2 x75 
Draffania biloba Cummings, 1957. Axial section, sample MS 130/13 xSO 
*UL = Upper Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
MS = Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
LS = Lower Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
US = Upper Skateraw limestone (CAtcraig section) 













I. 	Girvanella problematica (Nicholson and Etheridge, 1878) 
(Cyanophyta), sample LS 4/1 x75 
Gin'anella Wetheredii Chapman, 1908. Sample ML 30/1 x 67 
Aoujgalia variabilis Termier and Termier, 1950.(Rhodophyta), 
sample ML 80/1 x40 
Karnaena delicata Antropov, 1967 (Chlorophyta), longitudinal 
section, sample MS 100/10 x40 
Principia donbassica (Kossenko, 1972). Microproblematic (Rhodophyta) 
sample MS 60/6 x75 
Saccarninopsis carteri (Brady, 187 1) 
(Microproblematic algae), sample MS 5/1 x20 
Fasciella kizilia Ivanova, 1973. (Microsponge), sample MS 80/8 x30 
Stacheoides polvtrematoides (Brady, 1876), (Rhodophyta) 
Sample ST 8/2 10 x39 
Bradvina rotula (Eichwald, 1860) Axial section, sample MS 120/12 x50 
Mitcheldeania nicholsoni Wethered, 1886 (Cyanophyta) 
Sample ST 9/240 x30 
Calcfo1ium punctatum Maslov, 1956 (Chlorophyta) 
Transverse section, sample UL 20/1 x35 
*LS = Lower Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section 
ML = Middle Longcraig limestone (Catcraig section) 
MS = Middle Skateraw limestone (Catcraig section) 
ST = Seafield Tower limestone (Kirkcaldy section) 
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PLATE -10- 
All specimen from Second Abden shale, Kirkcaldy section. 
FIGURE 
1-3. 	Terrataxis conica Ehrenberg, 1854 
Top view x75 
Top view x50 
Side view xlOO 
4,5. 	Koskinobigenerina breviseptata Eickhoff, 1968. Side view x50 
Koskinotextularia cribrformis Eickhoff, 1968. Side view xl 00 
Endothyranopsis crassa (Brady, 1869). Side view x50 
Bradvina rotula (Eichwald, 1860) Side view x75 
Draffania biloba Cummings, 1957. Lateral view xlOO 
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4.1 General characteristics of foraminiferal zones in Upper Visean V3b-c in 
Western Europe 
The Upper Visean V3b-c is transgressive in western Europe (Conil, 1977, 
Paproth et al. 1983). Transgression occurs in the Upper Visean in Belgium as well as 
in the British Isles. Rich and varied faunas occur within the shallow rhythmic 
sedimentary facies which consist of crinoidal limestone and evaporites that 
characterise this period in Belgium Paproth et al. (op. cit.). The next period which 
occurs in the zone V3c is marked by different sedimentary facies which consist of 
shales and thin argillaceous limestone. Benthic faunas became very rich and endemic. 
On the Russian Platform, foraminiferal faunas reach higher diversity and are more 
common than those in Western Europe because of the favourable sedimentary facies. 
The period of Upper Visean is characterised by the appearance of Howchinia 
and Archaediscidae with a stellate initial part (Neoarchaediscus). The upper part of 
zone V3b (subzones (x to ö) contain typical faunal assemblages which include 
Nodosarchaediscus, Bradyina, Cribrostomum, Climacammina, Endothyranopsis 
crassa and Saccaminopsis carteri and the conodonts, Gnathodus girzyi and 
Gnathodus bilineatus. 
4.2 Recognition of Upper Visean Foraminiferal Zones 
Cf6 Zone Asbian and Brigantian stages. 
Subzone Cf6 a Asbian.(V3b a) 
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The guide for this subzone is the appearance of Neoarchaediscus and 
Nodosarchaediscus (primitive forms with central stellate coiling), with the 
predominance of developed Archaediscus at the angulatus stage and the occurrence of 
Vissariotaxis compressa and Endothyra spira. The forms of this age are frequent in 
Britain and occur in subzone Cf67 (Conil et at. 1979), according to Conil et al. (op. 
cit.). The foraminiferal population of this subzone are much more complete in the 
British Isles as compared to that in Belgium. 
Subzone Cf6 3 Asbian (V3b P ) 
This subzone is characterized by the appearance of Nodosarchaediscus 
(Neoarchaediscus) incertus which ranges to the Early Namurian. 
Subzone Cf6 'y Late Asbian (V3b y) 
This subzone is identified by the appearance of Cribrostomum and the first 
appearance of Bradyina rotula and Howchinia bradyana. Nodosarchaediscus 
(Asteroarchaediscus) is rare while the occurrence of Saccaminopsis carteri and 
Endothyranopsis crassa is remarkable in this subzone. 
Subzone Cf6 ö Brigantian (V3c) 
This subzone contains microfaunas which are similar to subzone Cf&y, but the 
appearance of Loeblichia paraammonoides for the first time with Warnantella and 
Janischewskina (all are rare) make this subzone distinguishable. The abundance of the 
smaller Asteroarchaediscus and Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) and the changes 
of the Archaediscidae toward the tenuis coiling stage is another feature of this 
subzone. 
The faunal assemblages of the Central province, Northumberland and the 
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than those in \Testem Europe. (Hallet, 1970, Conil et al. 1979) and show close 
affinities with those of Russia. These assemblages also differ by their diversity 
compared to those of the Dinant basin in Belgium as also in France and in Germany 
(Conil et al. 1979, Paproth et al. 1983). 
4.3 Biostratigraphy and Zonation of the studied localities 
The occurrence of a diverse microfauna and flora consisting of smaller 
foraminifera, algae and microproblematica in the investigated succession (tables, 
4.1,4.2,4.3 & 4.4 and the distribution charts Figs. 4.1-4.4 in pocket) indicates a Late 
Visean age (see below). A tentative correlation of the limestones of the four sections 
was made (fig. 4.5) and the zonation scheme used in Belgium and in western Europe 
was applied to the investigated succession the results is shown in (Tab.4. 5). 
Foraminiferal and algal microbiota from the Midland Valley and their 
significance for zonation. 
1 Calcisphaeridae: The simple globular calcisphaerids are represented by the 
occurrence of several specimens of Archaesphaera, Eotuberitina and Diplosphaerina 
in most of the samples throughout the investigated localities. These simple forams 
have less stratigraphic importance in this study because of their long time range. 
These genera are common in the Lower Carboniferous sediments and range from the 
Upper Devonian (Famenian) to the Upper Visean. 
2 Earlandiidae: The genus Earlandia is known from the Devonian. and the 
Dinantian. The large species Earlandia vulgaris is useful as a post Tournaisian 
indicator. Earlandia moderata appears later in the Early Tournaisian. 
3 Palaeotextulariidae: Both monolaminar and bilaminar forms are present in the 
samples but not in abundance. The bilaminar Palaeotextularia ion giseptata has not 
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Tab. 4.1 Stratigraphic range of foraminifera and algae, in the Catcraig section — 
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Tab. 4.4 Stratigraphic range of foramimfera and algae, in the St. Monance section. 
- - - - 	V.rc 
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been reported from strata older than Upper Visean Cf6 zone. Koskinobigenerina and 
Cribrostomum lecomptei both indicate the Cf6 y sub zone. 
4 Pseudolituotubidae: Pseudolituotuba wilsoni and Scalebrina complanata both 
occur in the zone Cf6. Pseudolituotuba wilsoni indicates Cf6 ö sub zone (Brigantian 
stage) 
5 Pseudoammodiscidae: The species Pseudoammodiscus volgensis is abundant in 
most of the limestones studied, its occurrence indicating early Middle Visean - 
Namurian zones CO - CO. 
6 	Archaediscidae: The genera Archaediscus, Nodosarchaediscus and 
Ammarchaediscus were present with several stratigraphically important subgenera 
and species. The occurrence of large Archaediscus and Archaediscus at the angulatus 
stage and the development of Nodosarchaedscus with the appearance of the 
Neoarchaediscus and the Nodasperodiscus indicate an Upper Visean age zone Cf6. 
The Asteroarchaediscus and Tubispirodiscus appear in latest Upper Visean Cf6 ö sub 
zone. 
7 Lasiodiscidae: The species Howchinia bradyana is common in many samples. 
This species appears in the Cf&y sub zone (Late Asbian stage of the British Isles), 
Conil et al. (1979). 
8 Tournayellidae: This family is represented by the genus Eoforschia. The species 
Eoforchia moelleri (facies controlled) is abundant in the Upper Longcraig Limestone 
at the Catcraig section, it first appears in the Upper Tournaisian zone Cf2 and ranges 
to sub zone Cf6 8 latest Upper Visean (Conil and Lys, 1977). In North America this 
species is used as a marker for the Meramec-Chester boundary (late Asbian) zone 
Cf6 y  (Sando et al. 1969). 
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9 Endothyridae: Several different genera and species of this family occur in most of 
the limestone bands studied. Endothyra spira, Endothyra of the group Endothyra 
phrissa appear in zone Cf6 a; Omphalotis minima ranges from zone Cf5 to subzone 
Cf6 ö; Bradyina rotula indicates Cf6 8 sub zone. 
10 	Loeblichiidae: Significant species from this family include Loeblichia 
paraammonoides and Endostaffella fucoides. Both range from Cf6 y to Cf6 8 sub 
zones which indicate an Upper Visean age. 
11 Ozawainellidae: The genus Eostaffella is common in most of the investigated 
sections. Eostaffella parastruvei appears in the Middle Visean zone Cf5 and ranges to 
the Lower Namurian. 
The occurrence of algae and their significance 
Algae occur as different genera and species in most of the investigated sections but 
not in such great abundance as the foraminifera (see distribution charts, Figs. 4.1-4.4). 
The species which have an important stratigraphic value and contribute to the 
correlation of the succession include Saccaminopsis carteri (Brady, 1871). (P1. 9, Fig. 
6) This algae problematica is abundant only in the Middle Skateraw Limestone at the 
Catcraig section, it occurs in the latest Visean and ranges from Cf6 y to Cf6 ö 
subzones. Further recorded taxa are: Aoujgalia variabilis Termier and Termier, 1950 
(P1. 9, Fig. 3); Kamaena delicata Antropov, 1967 (P1. 9, Fig. 4); Calcifolium okense 
Shvetzov and Birina, 1935; Fasciella kizilia Ivanova, 1973 (P1. 9, Fig. 7); Nanopora 
anglica (Wood, 1964); Stachiodes polytrematoides Brady, 1876 (P1. 9, Fig. 8); 
Principia donbassica Kosenko, 1972 (P1. 9, Fig. 7) and Girvanella ducii Wethered, 
1890 (P1. 9, Fig. 1). All these taxa were reported from strata of Upper Visean Cf6 
zone (Petryk and Mamet, 1972, Conil et al. 1979, Vachard, 1977) and their 
occurrence in this study agrees with the age indicated by the foraminifera. 
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4.4 Correlation between the four studied localities. 
The correlation between the four sampled sections (fig. 4.5) is based directly on the 
distribution of their microfacies and the occurrence of different assemblages of 
foraminifera and algae, which were used also for the dating of each limestone unit 
1. Catcraig section 
Middle Longcraig Limestone Cf6 a - y Asbian. 
Facies: Bioclastic wackestone-packstone and packstone-grainstone. Bioclasts include 
brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoa, foraminiferans and algae. Age determination is based 
on the occurrence of the following foraminifera and algae species. The presence of 
(Archaediscidae) at the Angulatus stage coiling and the occurrences of 
Nodosarchaediscus and Nodasperodiscus, Endothyra spira, Paiaeotextuiaria of the 
group ion giseptata, Cribrostomum lecomptei, Koskinobigenerina, Gigasbia gigas, 
Vissariotaxis sp. Because the diagnostic marker for the subzone Cf6 0 is not present 
in this limestone as it occurs above, it can not be defined for certain in this bed. 
Upper Longcraig Limestone Cf6 y - ö Late Asbian to Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic packstone and wackestone-packstone. Bioclasts are the same as in 
the Middle Longcraig Limestone. Age determination is based on the occurrence of the 
previously mentioned above with the occurrence of Nodosarchaediscus 
(Neoarchaediscus) incertus, Endothyranopsis crassa, Howchinia Bradyana, 
Omphalotis minima, Calcifoiium ókense, Stachiodes poiytrematoides and Hexaphyilia 
(Heterocoral). 
Lower Skateraw Limestone Cf&y - 8 Late Asbian to Brigantian. 
4, 
_____ limestone 	 coal TEXTURE 
_____ 
shale & mudstone 	seatclay 
w = wackestone 
p= packstone  
sandstone 	 lavas 
g= grainstone 
d= dolomite 
r= recrystallized bed 
Fig. 4.5 Diagram showing correlation between the four studied localities. 
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Facies: Bioclastic wackestone-packstone as in the previous units with dominated 
calcispheres and crinoid ossicles. Age determination based on the occurrence of the 
previously mentioned taxa with the occurrence of Archaediscus of the Group A. 
karreri, Nodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) spp., Eostaffella parastruvei, 
Howchinia bradyina, Bradyina rotula, Draffania biloba (rare), Saccaminopsis carteri 
(rare), Faciella Kizilia and Principia donbassica. 
Middle Skateraw Limestone Cf68 Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic wackestone and wackestone-packstone. Bioclasts are the same as in 
the previous units. Age determination is based on the previously mentioned taxa with 
predominantly more abundance of Tetrataxis conica, Eostaffella spp. and 
Saccaminopsis carteri (concentrated to this bed), Draffania biloba and also the 
occurrence of Loeblichia paraammonoides, Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) sp. 
and Mitcheldeania nicholsoni. 
Upper Skateraw Limestone Cf6 8 Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic packstone-grainstone. Bioclasts are primarily crinoid fragments 
with rare brachiopod spines foraminifera and algae. Age determination is based on the 
occurrence of Archaediscus of the group A. karreri, Howchinia bradyana, 
Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) simplissimus, Loeblichia paraammonoides and 
Eoforchia moelleri which occurs only in this unit. 
Chapel Point Limestone Cf6 ö Brigantian. 
Facies: recrystallized Bioclastic wackestone. Bioclasts are primarily crinoids with rare 
ostracods and foraminiferan. The occurrence of foraminifera in this bed is clearly 
affect by recrystallization and dolomitization of its sediments. The remains of some 
foraminiferan ghosts which are observed in the thin-sections cut from this limestone 
unit can only give a small indication that this limestone is Brigantian in age. This is 
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also quite clear from the presence of Eostaffeila spp., Endothyranopsis crassa, 
Omphalotis minima and Koskinobigenerina sp. The absence of the Archaediscidae 
might be highly related to the condition of the sediments. 
Barns Ness Limestone Cf6 Brigantian?. 
Facies: Recrystallised fine-grained limestone grading to dolomitic limestone. Fossils 
are scarce in this unit and only crinoid ossicles and one or two specimens of 
Paiaeotextularia sp. and Stachiodes polytrematoides were observed in this study. 
This makes the basis of its correlation with the other limestone units in the other 
localities more difficult; even the determination of its age will remain uncertain 
because of the absence of any diagnostic fossils which indicates late Brigantian or 
Early Namurian stage. 
2. Aberlady section 
Middle Longcraig Limestone Cf6 a - y Asbian. 
Facies: (a) Recrystallized bioclastic wackestone-packstone (b) Dolomite medium to 
coarse crystalline. Bioclasts include brachiopods, bryozoan, crinoids, ostracods and 
foraminiferans. Age determination is based on the occurrence of Archaediscus stilus, 
Endothyra spira, Endothyranopsis crassa, Eoforchia moelleri, Gigasbia gigas and 
Omphalotis minima. 
Upper Longcraig Limestone Cf6 'y - Late Asbian to Brigantian 
Facies: (a) Bioclastic wackestone dolomitic (fossils mostly crinoid ossicles) (b) 
Dolomite fine-medium crystalline. Bioclasts include crinoids bryozoan brachiopods 
and foraminifera (rare). Age determination is based on the occurrence of Endostaffella 
sp. Endothyranopsis crassa, Howchinia bradyana, Palaeotextularia of the group P. 
ion giseptata and Cribrostomum iecomptei. 
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Lower Skateraw Limestone Cf6 'y ö Brigantian. 
Facies: Recrystallized bioclastic wackestone. Bioclasts are crinoids, brachiopods and 
foraminiferans (rare). The occurrence of foraminifera in this unit could not be used 
for accurate dating due to the recrystallization of the sediment which damaged most 
of the foraminifera tests. Endothyranopsis crassa and Palaeotextularia of the group 
P. longiseptata were the only taxa which occurred in this unit and both indicate 
subzone Cf6' - & 
Middle Skateraw Limestone Cf6 ö ? Brigantian. 
Facies: Recrystallized bioclastic wackestone. Bioclasts include brachiopod, crinoids, 
foraminifera (rare) and algae. The dating of this bed is based on the occurrence of 
Endothyranopsis crassa, Endothyra spira, Kamaena delicata and Principia 
donbassica. Many other taxa are missing in this limestone when compared to its 
equivalent in the Catcraig section. This is believed to be because of the 
recrystallization of the sediments. 
3. Kirkcaldy section 
First Abden Limestone Cf6 -,y Asbian. 
Facies: (a) Bioclastic packstone-grainstone, (b) Bioclastic wackestone-packstone and 
(c) Lime mudstone scarce in fossils. Bioclasts are crinoid, brachiopods, bryozoan, 
foraminiferans and algae. age determination is based on the occurrence of 
Archaediscus stilus, Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus, 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) gregorii, Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) 
sp., Gigasbia gigas and Cribrostomum lecomptei 
Second Abden Limestone Cf&y - 8 Late Asbian to Brigantian. 
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Facies: Bioclastic wackestone-packstone and packstone-grainstone, recrystallization 
occurs at different levels throughout this unit. Bioclastics are mainly crinoids 
brachiopods, ostracods, foraminiferans and algae. Age determination is based on the 
occurrence of Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus, Endothyra spira, 
Endothyranopsis crassa, Howchinia bradyana, Bradyana rotula, Cribrostomum 
iecomptei, Draffania biloba, Loeblichia paraammonoides, Koskinobigenerina sp. 
Calcfolium okense and Fascielia kizilia. 
Seafield Tower Limestone Cf&y - Late Asbian to Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic wackestone-packstone (recrystallized). Bioclasts are the same as in 
the previous unit. Age determination is based on the occurrence of Archaediscus at 
the Angulatus coiling stage, Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus, 
Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) sp., Endothyranopsis crassa, Howchinia 
bradyana, Draffania biloba, Faciella kizilia and Principia donbassica. 
4. St. Monance section 
St. Monance White Limestone Cf&y - ö Late Asbian to Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic wackestone, and coral-dominated bioclastic packstone-grainstone. 
Bioclasts include crinoid, brachiopods, corals, bryozoan, foraminiferans and algae. 
Age determination is based on the occurrence of Archaediscus at the Angulatus 
coiling stage, Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) incertus, Endothyranopsis 
crassa, Palaeotextuiaria of the group P. ion giseptata, Gigasbia gigas, 
Pseudolituotuba wilsoni, Draffania biioba and Caicfo1ium okense. 
Charlestown Main Limestone Cf6 y - Late Asbian to Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic wackestone dolomitic and recrystallized, bioclasts are crinoids, 
brachiopods, Gastropods, foraminifera and algae (rare). Age determination is based 
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on the occurrence of Endothyranopsis crassa, Cribrostomum lecomptei and 
Endothyra similis. 
Mid Kinniny Limestone Cf6 8 Brigantian. 
Facies: Bioclastic wackestone-packstone, dolomitic. Bioclasts were primarily crinoid 
ossicles, brachiopod spines, foraminiferans and algae (rare). Age determination is 




Application of correspondence analysis to detect environmental gradient in the 
Catcraig and the Kirkcaldy section 
5.1 Introduction 
The studied localities are part of the "Yoredale Series" cyclothems of the Lower 
Carboniferous in north England and Scotland. Each cyclothem consists of a number 
of major cycles (Moore, 1959; Selley, 1970; Ramsbottom, 1973). The limestones 
which occur in these cyclothems were believed to be deposited in shallow 
epicontinental seas (Moore, 1959) Fossiliferous shales and mudstones which 
commonly occur at the top of the limestone units are clearly of marine origin. 
Seatearth, with abundant Stigmaria are old soils developed above water level, coal 
may represent marshes, the cross-bedding channel sandstones with rootlets were 
clearly the products of deltaicrogradation. 
5.2 Environment and facies 
A deltaic environment for the Yoredale Series has been suggested by many 
authors (Phillips, 1836, Hudson, 1924, Dunham, 1950, Moore, 1959, Elliott, 1974 & 
1975, Wilson, 1975, Maddox, 1988). Moore (1959) interpreted the Yoredale 
Cyclothems as deposits of a shallow epicontinental sea and a river delta. The causes 
for the alternating (change) from sea to delta are still controversial. Moore (1959) 
suggests that the delta has the immediate control of the cyclothems, where as the 
shallow sea was the passive or non-active element. The inter tonguing of delta and sea 
while the delta was still active occurred when the river channel was flanked by a 
shallow sea (limestone and shale) and was followed by renewed delta deposition. Fisk 
et al. (1954) emphasised the frequency of crevassing in the Mississippi delta; the 
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Yoredale Series delta may have undergone similar condition, crevassing arising when 
a river channel is flanked by a depression. Crevassing of a river bank initiates 
deposition in the depression, which gradually becomes filled. The resulting sheet sand 
varies in size according to the time taken to seal off the crevasse, when the sand sheet 
is completed a typical minor cyclothem occurs. 
The study of carbonate sediments in thin-sections are commonly presented in 
terms of microfacies (Flugel, 1982). An attempt has been made to assign the 
carbonate beds from the studied beauties to the standard microfacies classification of 
Wilson (1975) and Flugel (1982). The analyses involves thin-sections cut from the 
limestones studied in the four localities within the Yoredale cyclothem in the Midland 
Valley. Although the work on the microfacies needs more sedimentological detail, 
which is out of the scope of this project, two main microfacies, were recognised. 
Their description is follow below and they are illustrated in Plates, 11-16. The 
limestones are regarded as marine interdistributary bay (or abandonment) deposits. 
The clastic deposits (sandstone, siltstone and mudstone) which represent the deltaic 
environments were not included in the study. The siliciclastic intervals which occur 
below and at the top of the studied carbonate beds were fully studied and interpreted 
by Maddox (1988) and his interpretation is followed in the present study. 
Microfacies 1: Bioclastic wackestone-packstone 
This facies is composed of dark to light grey brownish richly fossiliferous 
limestone. Bioclasts are primarily crinoids, brachiopods, ostracods, bryozoa, sponge 
spicules, foraminiferans, calcispheres and algae. Non-skeletal particles also occur, and 
include pellets, intraclasts, coated and aggregate grains. 
The mud-supported carbonates and fossils content suggest deposition in a low-
energy open-marine environment Maddox (1988). This is indicated by the mud 
content, faunal assemblage, bioturbation lack of ooids, and fossil association 
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composed of sessile forms. This suggests accumulation away from the turbulent 
shallow-water zone, in a basinal area, where the sediments were deposited from 
suspension. This soft sediment was subsequent reworked by bottom dwellers, 
(Standard microfacies type 9) Plate 12, Figs., 1-3. 
Microfacies 2: Bioclastic packstone-grainstone 
This facies is composed of dark grey grain-supported crinoidal-brachiopod 
and algal packstone-grainstone (biocalcarenite) with argillaceous or micritic matrix 
and with abundant bryozoans, echinoid spines, ostracods and foraminifera. Reworked 
materials including crinoidal debris, bryozoan stems and foraminiferal fragments are 
also present. Non skeletal particles include micritized grains, and peloids (rare). 
Stylolites and syntaxial cement rims (cementation and cavity filling) are observed at 
different levels. 
The presence of grain-supported textures, the carbonate particles, and the 
reworked fossils fragments suggest an environment influenced by agitated water 
(Ferguson, 1962; Maddox, 1988) (Wilson's Standard microfacies type 5 and 11) Plate 
11, figs. 1-3 and Plate, 13, Figs. 1-3. 
The dolomitization processes which took place in all the carbonate sections 
lead to replacement of the calcium carbonate probably took place postdepositionally 
Hypersaline water was not responsible for dolomitization in any of the investigated 
sections. The evidence for this is that restricted lagoon environments have not been 
observed at any of the studied localities. 
5.3 Correspondence Analysis 
Correspondence analysis (CA) is an ordination method which has been used 
to investigate the relationships of carbonate grain types and fossil distributions in 
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stratigraphic sections (Melguen, 1974, Hennebert and Lees, 1985, Hennebert and 
Lees, 1991). The method can be regarded as a generalization of gradient analysis 
using the method of successive approximation. The technique was formerly known as 
a contingency table analysis (Hirschfeld, 1935; Fisher, 1940). Recently Benzecri and 
Cordier showed the importance of the geometric properties of the method (Cordier, 
1965, Benzecri, 1970). Hill (1974) discussed the method and introduced the term 
'correspondence analysis" as a method of scaling rather than of contingency table 
analysis. In the present study the author has used correspondence analysis in order to 
detect any environmental gradient in the studied localities, the method was applied to 
the sedimentary succession in the Catcraig section and the Kirkcaldy section. 
The Method 
Correspondence analysis (CA) is a method to analyse absolute or relative frequencies 
derived from logical or binary data (presence/absence), but semi-quantitative or 
quantitative values are also accepted. It proceeds by operating on a matrix derived 
from a contingency table which has been transformed, and because of the 
transformation, the relationships between rows and columns of the transformed table 
are the same as those within the original data matrix. The method expresses the 
distances between the rows and the columns of the contingency data table using the 
similarities of their profiles. 
The profile of a row contains a series of numbers obtained by dividing each 
item of this row by the sum of the row, the profile of a column is also defined in the 
same way by dividing each item in the column by the sum of the columns. The weight 
of an individual (sample) is equal to the sum of the values of the corresponding row 
divided by the sum of the values contained in the data table. The weight of a variable 
(components) is defined in the same way. 
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Graphical presentation 
CA provides representation of individuals and variables which were plotted on two 
factorial axes, Figs. (5.1a, 5.3). If the profiles of two columns in the data table are 
similar, the corresponding variable will be closer and when the profiles of two rows 
are similar, the corresponding individual points will be closer. 
The arch effect 
The arch effect or the horseshoe effect is a feature displayed by the cloud of points 
plotted on two factorial axes, which occurs when CA produces a series of factors 
which are not correlated internally and are all linked together with a power function 
of the first factor. The second factor is a quadratic function of the first and the cloud 
of points forms a parabolic crescent (arch) see chapter. 1, Fig. 1.6 for the 
interpretation of various types of arches. The arch shows that the relationship between 
the neighbouring points is strong. Melguen, (1974) has stated that in most cases the 
choosing of the first three factors is sufficient to describe the variation of the cloud of 
observation points. The first factor is chosen in such a way that the relationships 
between the projection of the points of the cloud present a minimal amount of 
distortion. The second factor is perpendicular to the first in such a way that the plan 
determined by the two axes (first and second) appears to be equal to the minimum 
distortion. The first factor describes the strongest and the clearest percentage of 
variation, which tend to decrease from one factor to the next and alternatively 
decreases the amount of information present. According to Hennebert and Lees 
(1991) the arch effect occurs if the variables are linked in a relay which means the 
presence of an environmental gradient. 
5.3.1 Application of the correspondence analysis to the Catcraig section and the 
Kirkcaldy section 
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Correspondence analysis applied in this study to detect relays within the 
studied limestone sequences which may identify environmental gradients. 
1. Catcraig section 
This section was fully described in (chapter 2) and the purposes of using it 
here was to demonstrate and illustrate the advantages which may be gained by 
applying the CA to determine if any environmental gradient could be recognized. The 
components used in the analysis table (5.1) contain skeletal grains and carbonate 
particles. 
Table (5.1) Grain types used in the analysis 
Crinoid Kamaena Eostaffella Koskinobigenerina 
Echinoid Stacheoides Endothyra Koskinotextularia 
Brachiopod Calcispheres Endothyranopsis Saccaminopsis 
Gastropod Archaediscus Howchinia Draffania biloba 
Bryozoan Neoarchaediscus Pseudoammodiscus Eotuberitina 
Encrusted bry. Asteroarchaediscus Bradyina Diplosphaerina 
Ostracods Tubispirodiscus Palaeotextularia Matrix peloid 
Rugose coral Nodasperodiscus Valvulinella Geopetal peloid 
Heterocoral Gigasbia Omphalotis Micritized grain 
Sponge spicule Endostaffella Archaesphaera Coated grain 
Girvanella Calcifolium Eoforchia Aggregates grain 
Aujgaliids Tetrataxis Earlandia Intraclasts 
Forty grain types were chosen from the total of 48 grain types listed in Tab. 1.2. All 
the used components were identified and counted during the petrographical 
examination of 67 samples (56 thin-sections and 11 samples of shale and mudstone). 
The thin-sections used were cut from samples collected from different 
limestone horizons at the Catcraig section. These are the Middle and Upper Longcraig 
Limestones, and the Lower, Middle and Upper Skateraw Limestones. Shales and 
mudstone samples were collected from the shale and mudstone bands which occur 
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Fig. 5.1a. Representation of the planes containing axes 1-2 and 1-3 
from correspondence analysis of samples from the Catcraig section. 
To identify unlabelled components, refer to Fig. 5.2 which shows all the components 
plotted in order of their position on axis 1. 
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Limestone and Barns Ness Limestone were not included in the analyses because of 
the recrystallization of their sediment. 
The results of the correspondence analysis are illustrated in Fig. (5.1a), 
which shows plots of the planes containing axes 1-2 and 1-3. The arch effect is quite 
clear, when particular components are excluded from the analysis. These parameters 
were excluded because they are rare. Also four samples were excluded because they 
lack most of the components. The remaining components were recalculated to 100 %. 
The limestone textures were included as supplementary parameters (fig. 5.1 b) to 
determine their position relative to that of the other components. They fit to the arch 
and show close association with the grain types. 
The plot including axes 1 and 2 shows that most of the components are 
grouped on the left-hand side of the arch and only three components 
(Pseudoammodiscus, crinoids and Stachiodes) occur on the right-hand part of axis 2. 
This suggests that these three skeletal grains shared the same environment or they 
were grouped together due to physical processes such as currents, waves, reworking 
and preservation. This combination of components was found mainly in the 
packstone-grainstone facies and in the shale beds which occur between the limestone 
units. Fig. 5.2 shows the distributions of the components and their arrangement in 
relay order, the limestone textures are also included. The plot indicates two distinct 
groupings of the components, or two assemblages of parameters. Assemblage 1, 
contains the following foraminiferal genera: Diplosphaerina, Archaesphaera, 
Howchinia, Eotuberitina, Asteroarchaediscus, Bradyina, and Neoarchaediscus, and 
the following algae Kamaena delicata and Girvanella and sponge spicules, 
gastropods, geopetal peloid, matrix peloid, aggregate grains and intraclasts. This 
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Fig. 5.1b. Correspondence analysis plot of plane containing axis land 2 for the main and 
supplementary components. Refer to Fig. 5.1a for axis 1 & 2 which showing the samples. 
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assemblage dominates the wackestone-packstone facies. Deposition of this facies was 
probably in an open marine low energy environment. Assemblage 2 contains the 
following foraminiferal genera: Endostaffella, Valvulinella, Nodasperodiscus, 
Endothyranopsis Eostaffella, Tetrataxis, Endothyra, Oinphalotis, Gigasbia, 
Earlandia, Archaediscus, Palaeotextularia, and Pseudoammodiscus, and the 
following algae: Stachiodes and Calcifolium and corals, ostracods, brachiopods, 
bryozoans, echinoids, crinoids, calcispheres, coated grains and micritized grains. This 
assemblage dominates the shale litho-facies and the packstone-grainstone facies 
which was probably deposited in a shallow open-marine agitated water environment. 
The concentration of foraminifera and other bioclastics in these sequences may be due 
to the winnowing of currents and waves action. 
2. Kirkcaldy section 
The full description of this section is to be foind in chapter 2. A number of 
45 samples were chose to run correspondence analysis, they include 26 thin-sections 
cut from the first and second Abden Limestones and the Seafield Tower Limestone 
and 19 samples collected from the Abden shale, 28 components (grain-types) were 
counted and used for the analysis (Tab. 5.2). 
Table 5.2. Grain-types used in CA analysis. 
Crinoid Brachiopod Bryozoan Ostracods 
Rugose coral Sponge spicule Calcisphere Archaediscus 
Neoarchaediscus Asteroarchaediscus Tubispirodiscus Tetraraxis 
Earlandia Gigasbia Endostaffella Eostaffella 
Endothyra Endothyranopsis Howchinia Pseudoammodiscus 
Palaeotextularia Valvulinella Draffania Archaesphaera 
Eotuberitina Diplosphaerina Matrix peloids Aggregates grains 
Fig. 5.2. Illustration of the distribution of the components 
against their sample relay index. The vertical scale represent 
the percentage of each components in each sample, horizontal 
scale represent the sample relay index. (Catcraig section). 
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The results of the correspondence analysis are shown in Fig. 5.3 which represents 
plots of the planes containing axes 1-2 and 1-3. A deformed or unclear arch is 
produced therefore the relay effect here is much weaker than that of the Catcraig 
section, when particular components and samples are excluded from the analysis; 
these are the very rare components. Two skeletal grains (gastropod and Stachi odes) 
have also been excluded because they dominate in the shale samples and tend to 
stretch the arch to one side. Six shale samples have been excluded because they lack 
most of the selected components. The remaining components were calculated as raw 
data by using the counted points from the thin-sections and the shale. By examining 
the plot of parameter on the planes containing axis 1-2, The point cloud is stretched at 
the left side of axis 1 because of the presence of ostracods which dominate in most of 
the samples. The CA plots revealed the presence of two populations or assemblages, 
these being similar to those assemblages described earlier in the Catcraig section. 
Figure 5.4 shows the distribution of the components against samples rely index. It is 
clear that assemblage 1 contains the following foraminiferal genera 
Asteroarchaediscus, Eotuberitina, Diplosphaerina, Archaesphaera, Endostaffella and 
Howchinia, calcispheres, sponge spicules and matrix peloid. All these grain types are 
presented in the wackestone-packstone facies as mentioned previously in the 
interpretation of the Catcraig section. This facies indicates deposition in an open 
marine quiet water environment (low energy). The second population contains the 
following foraminiferal genera: Neoarchaediscus, Archaediscus, Tubispirodiscus, 
Pseudoammodiscus, Gigasbia, Eostaffella, Earlandia, Draffania, Endothyranopsis, 
Tetrataxis, Palaeotextularia, Valvulinella and Endothyra. Other grains include 
brachiopods, corals, ostracods, bryozoa, crinoids and aggregate grains. This 
assemblage occurs in the packstone-grainstone facies and in the shale facies, which 
indicates deposition in a shallow marine agitated water environment (possibly a 
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correspondence analysis of samples from the Kirkcaldy section. To identify unlabelled components 
refer to Fig. 5.1 which shows all the components plotted in order of their position on axis 1. 
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5.3.2 Interpretation of the correspondence analysis results 
Figures (5.5,5.6) show the application of the relay model to the description 
and environmental interpretation of part of the Catcraig section and the Kirkcaldy 
section. The two figures show the distribution of samples in their stratigraphic 
position, each sample represented by its relay index. The samples with a low relay 
index contain a high proportion of assemblage 1, while samples with a high relay 
index contain a high relative abundance of assemblage 2. Consequently the relay 
index curve at the right-hand side of each figure reflects the changing of the 
environments through time with clearly alternating periods of low energy marine 
environments changes high energy marine environments. Thus the relay model 
describes the changes in the distribution of benthic foraminiferans and other 
bioclastics within the marine bands in between the clastics sediments which were 
deposited as a result of deltaic progradation. 
The component relay (Figs. 5.2 and 5.4) may form the basis to explain the 
involvement of different environmental factors in the deposition of these 
abandonment facies. The agitation of water that is caused by waves and currents is of 
great importance to aquatic organisms. It indirectly controls the establishment of 
benthic organisms by oxygenation of the water and supplying nutrition. The depth at 
which organisms can live is controlled by many factors especially light and 
temperature. What precisely controls the distribution of the epibenthic foraminiferans 
and other components in the present case is not clear. The marine bands represent 
fully marine conditions of bioturbated wackestone-packstone rich in skeletal 
fragments as described in microfacies 1, followed by crinoidal-brachiopod-
foraminiferal packstone-grainstone (microfacies 2). 
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fig. 5.4. Illustration of the distribution of the components 
against their sample relay index. The vertical scale represent 
the percentage of each component in each sample, horizonta 
scale represent the sample relay index. (Kirkcaldy section). 
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There is a clear relationship between the sample relay index, the textures of 
the carbonates and the skeletal grains (Figs. 5.2 and 5.4) which shows that 
components associated with the packstone and grainstone that probably indicate high 
energy coarsening-up sequences and the presence of crinoids occur near the high relay 
index end of the scale, may indicate a regression. Some intervals characterised by low 
faunal density and diversity are due to the conditions of the fallout of sediment from 
suspension and the possibility of decreasing salinity because of the fresh water input 
from rivers. 
The occurrence of the two distinguished assemblages at low and high relay index 
values, might suggest that the low relay index indicates relatively deeper water (rising 
of sea level) which caused the marine invasion and the high relay index indicates a 
shallowing up sequence or regression of the sea, combined with deltaic progradation. 
Evidence comes from the presence of some foraminiferal genera (Figs. 5.2 and 5.4), 
algae, sponge spicules and peloids on the low relay index side. 






















Fig. 5.5 Application of the relay model to the 
I' 
description and environmental interpretation UVMRPRETATION 
of part of the Catcraig section. The right-hand part 
of the figure shows a RI curve. The left-hand part TRANSGRESSION 
shows each sample represented by its relay index  
(Arithmetic scale). REGRESSION 
Mt = Middle Longcraig Limestone increasing 	DEPTH 
UL = Upper Longcraig Limestone 
LS = Lower Skateraw Limestone decreasing 	ENERGY 
MS = Middle Skateraw Limestone 
US = Upper Skateraw Limestone 
sh = shale 
mdst = mudstone 
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Fig. 5.6. Application of the relay model 	 INTERPRETATION 
to the description and environmental interpretation 
of part of the Kirkcaldy section. The right-hand part 
of the figure shows a RI curve. The left-hand part 	TRANSGRESSION 
shows each sample represented by its relay index 
(Arithmetic scale). 	 REGRESSION 
	
increasing 	> DEPTH 
lAB = First Abden Limestone 	 decreasing 	> ENERGY 
2AB = Second Abden Limestone 
SFT = Seafield Tower Limestone 





Poorly sorted coarse-grained brachiopod-bryozoan-crinoidal and foraminiferal 
packstone. The matrix is slightly recrystallized. Foraminifera include Tetrataxis 
conica Ehrenberg (top right), Earlandia vulgaris (Rauser-Chernoussova and 
Reitlinger) (left side), and Endothyra spp. ML 20/2., 20 cm above base of the 
Middle Longcraig limestone, Catcraig section (x 12). Microfacies (I). 
Moderately sorted coarse-grained brachiopod-bryozoan and crinoidal grainstone. 
Crinoid ossicles are surrounded by epitaxial spary calcite cement. Foraminifera 
include Loeblichia paraammonoides Brazhnikova (upper left). Earlandia 
vulgaris (Rauser-Chemoussova and Reitinger), and Eoforchia moelleri 
(Malakhova in Dam) (top right). US. lB., Base of the Upper Skateraw 
limestone, Catcraig section (x 29). Microfacies (2). 
Poorly sorted medium to coarse-grained crinoid-bryozoan packstone-grainstone 
Foraminifera are restricted to Eoforschia moelleri (Malakhova in Dam) and 
Endothyriids fragment. ML 50/2., 50 cm above base of the Middle Skateraw, 
limestone, Catcraig section (x 36). Microfacies (2). 
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Poorly sorted medium-grained crinoidal-brachiopod-foraminiferal wackestone to 
packstone. Foraminifera include Endothyra similis Rauser and Reitlinger 
(bottom centre) and Earlandia vulgaris (Rauser-Chernoussova and Reitinger) 
(centre). Foraminifera fragments at the bottom of the section were mud-filled 
which indicates reworking of faunas. There is a similar case also in fig. 2. 
ML 80/2., 80 cm above the base of the Middle Longcraig Limestone, Catcraig 
section. (x 12). Microfacies (1). 
Poorly sorted medium-grained foraminiferal-brachiopod-bryozoan wackestone. 
Foraminifera are as in fig. 1 mostly broken tests of Earlandiids and 
Endothyriids. Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, is present at the left upper corner. 
All the bioclasts show signs of reworking. 
ML 50/2., 50 cm above base of the Middle Longcraig Limestone, Catcraig 
section. (x 12). Microfacies (1). 
Medium to fine-grained crinoidal-brachiopod-bryozoa wackestone. In the centre 
micritic mud is trapped behind a brachiopod shell. This indicating a low energy 
current in a shallow zone. 
ML 50/1., 50 cm above base of the Middle Longcraig Limestone, Catcraig 

























Poorly sorted medium to coarse-grained crinoidal-brachiopod-bryozoan and 
foraminiferal grainstone. Foraminifera are Earlandia vulgaris (Rauser-
Chernoussova and Reitinger) (lower right corner) and Eott rberitina reitlingerae 
Mikluko-Maklay (at the right corner just bellow the crinoidal ossicles). 
Calcisphere is also present 
ML 80/1., 80 cm above base of the Middle Longcraig limestone, Catcraig 
section.(x 12). Microfacies (2). 
Moderately sorted coarse-grained crinoidal-foraminiferal grainstone. Foraminifera 
are restricted to Eoforchia moelleri (Malakhova in Dam) which is abundant in 
the Upper Skateraw Limestone as compared to the other individual species 
which tend to disappear because of the changes in the facies. US/Li., Base of 
the Lower Skateraw limestone, Catcraig section. (x 36). Microfacies (2). 
Crinoidal-foraminiferal grainstone similar to the previous figure. US IT., top of the 
Upper Skateraw limestone, Catcraig section. (x 17.5). Microfacies (2). 
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I. Poorly sorted coarse-grained cnnoidal-brachiopod and algal recrystallized 
grainstone. It is this Type of facies that foraminifera are normally absent. 
UL 20/1., 20 cm above base of the Middle Longcraig Limestone, Catcraig 
section. (x 12). Microfacies (2). 
Poorly sorted medium-grained bryozoan-crinoidal and foraminiferal wackestone. It 
contains bored and micritized aggregate grains, mostly formed from 
foraminifera tests 
MS 100/3., 100 cm above base of the Middle Skateraw limestone, Catcraig 
section. (x 12). Microfacies (1). 
Moderately sorted medium to fine-grained sponge-spiculite and calcisphere 
wackestone. 
MS 130/3., 130 cm above base of the Middle Skateraw limestone, Catcraig 
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Poorly sorted medium-grained crinoidal-brachiopod and foraminiferal pelletoid 
grainstone. Foraminifera are Earlandia spp. and Eostaffelia parastruvei Rauser 
(bottom right corner) 
ML 60/2., 60 cm above base of the Middle Longcraig limestone. (x 12). 
Microfacies (I). 
Poorly sorted medium to coarse-grained crinoidal and foraminifera recrystallize, 
dolomitic packstone. Foraminifera are Paiaeotextuiaria of the group P. 
ion giseptata. Lipina, (at top of the photograph). The specimens are almost 
destroyed because of the recrystallization. CP 30., 30 cm above base of the 
Chapel Point limestone., Catcraig section. (x 14). Microfacies (1 and 4). 
Moderately sorted crinoidal-brachiopod and algal packstone to grainstone. The 
algae Caicfoiium okense (Shvetsov & Birina) appears in the centre, 
calcispheres are also present. 
2AB 3/60., 60 cm above base of the Second Abden limestone, Kirkcaldy 
section. (x 17.5). Microfacies (2). 
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Moderately sorted coarse grained crinoidal-brachiopod and forarninifera 
grainstone., foraminifera are mostly Palaeotextularia of the group P. 
ion giseptata Lipina, and Endothyra similis Rauser and Reitlinger (bottom). 
LS 4/2., 40 cm above base of the Lower Skateraw limestone, Catcraig section 
(x 20). Microfacies (2). 
Intraclasts composed of fragment of nodular limestone and crinoidal debris. It has 
been changed to diagenetic packstone by pressure solution which removed the 
micrite. 
ML 170/1, 170 cm from base of the Middle Longcraig limestone., Catcraig 
section. (x 12). Microfacies (1). 
Moderately to well sorted coarse-grained crinoidal and algal grainstone. Algae is 
the problematic Saccaminopsis carteri (Brady). 
MS 290. From the Saccaminopsis band in the Middle Skateraw limestone, 290 
cm above base of the limestone. Catcraig section. (x 12). Microfacies (2). 
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The four sections studied in Central Scotland (the Midland Valley) and within the 
Lower Limestone Group contain foraminiferal assemblages and an algal microflora 
which occur at different horizons of delta abandonment carbonate facies, (or in the 
interdistributary bays). They permit the recognition of foraminiferal zones and 
subzones which conform to those established by Conil and Lys in 1964 for the 
Dinantian stratotype in Belgium. The encountered microfaunas indicate Late Visean 
age (Late Asbian - Brigantian stages). The abundance and distribution of foraminifera 
and algae in the studied localities are different from one locality to another and also 
differ between the individual limestone beds of each single locality. This difference is 
apparent both in the number of species present as will as in taxonomic composition 
(see distribution charts for details). 
In general the carbonate sequences, which spread along the coastal sections of 
Lothian and central Fife are equivalent in age and the local fades variations are 
mainly related to the tectonics of each area, variations of deltaic input and the 
volcanic activity which may be responsible for limiting the marine transgression in 
some parts of the Midland Valley. However despite these variation the microfaunal 
assemblages which have been identified from Fife and East Lothian area can be the 
basis for correlation over a wider area, including northern England. 
Detailed correlation between the four studied localities is now possible, 
using their foraminiferal and algal content. The Catcraig section being taken as a 
reference since it contains almost a complete succession of the Lower Limestone 
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Group and most of its microfaunas are well preserved. The lowest limestone bed 
exposed in this section is the Middle Longcraig Limestone and the diagnostic 
foraminifera suggest that to be the Late Asbian stage Cf67 subzone. The microfaunal 
evidence for this assignment is: the occurrence of Endothra spira, Vissariotaxis, 
Gigasbia gigas, and the absence of Howchinia bradyana, Endothyranopsis crassa, 
Neoarchaediscus incertus, and Bradyina rotula. The same faunal characteristics are 
observed also in the First Abden Limestone of the Kirkcaldy section and the St. 
Monance White Limestone of the St. Monance section which thus can be correlated 
with this bed. The above mentioned beds occur in the boundary between the 
Strathclyde Group (Calciferous Sandstone Measures) and the Lower Limestone 
Group. According to this foraminiferal contents, the Lower Limestone Group is thus 
believed to be of Brigantian stage Cf6 ö subzone (V3c) and all the beds below 
therefore belong to the Asbian Stage Cf6ct to Cf67 subzones (V3b). 
The study confirms the statements of Wilson 1974, 1989, and Pickard, 1990 
that the boundary between the Lower Limestone Group and the Calciferous 
Sandstone lies between the Middle Longcraig and the Upper Longcraig Limestones of 
East Lothian, this being also the boundary between the Asbian and the Brigantian 
Stages. 
The regional study at the four localities has thus confirmed that Dinantian 
foraminifera can be used for local correlation when preservation conditions permit. It 
is possible by using foraminiferal and algal associations to recognise one limestone 
unit from another. These faunal and floral associations are in fact specific to each 
individual limestone. 
Facies dependence of some foraminiferal species is indicated by the fact that in the 
shale underlying the Second Abden Limestone there are abundant Endothyra similis 
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Endothyranopsis crassa, Tetrataxis conica, Palaeotextuiaria ion giseptata, Bradina 
rotula and Draffania biloba., which are not found, or are rare in the Second Abden 
Limestone itself. The extent of this facies dependence could not be tested further 
since the exposures of shale elsewhere were not found to contain foraminifera or 
algae. 
Limitation 
The use of the above mentioned correlations are applicable to the studied localities in 
the Midland Valley of Scotland despite the fact that the distribution of sedimentary 
facies and the nature of the depositional environment may limit the use of 
foraminifera for zonation in the region as explained below: 
1 Influence of environment of deposition 
Microfacies suitable for foraminiferal study are bioclastic packstone (biosparite) and 
bioclastic wackestone (biomicrite) containing a minimum of terrigeneous grains and 
crinoid-bryozoan-brachiopod debris. 
2 Post depositional changes 
Recrystallization associated with dolomitization creates a problem of taxonomic 
determination of foraminiferans because it has caused severe damage and alteration in 
the wall structures. Determination of taxa becomes difficult even on a generic basis. 
Most of the samples used in this study are of slightly recrystallized 
limestone. Post depositional changes are believed to be responsible for the lack of 
foraminiferal determinations or their absence in the Aberlady and the St. Monance 
sections. Age determinations on the strata of these two localities and similar facies 
should depend on other fossils less susceptible to destruction by recrystallization eg. 
corals, bryozoa and brachiopods. 
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APPENDIX 1 
General Identification of the Dinantian Fusulina families 
with some Taxonomic notes 
Foraminifera genera and species, are distinguished mainly by the differences in 
chamber arrangement and aperture position. The shape and number of chambers are 
used to differentiate between species. Wall structure of foraminifera test is of primary 
importance but it can only be used in classification at the suprageneric level 
together with the other features of the test. (Haynes, 1981). 
For the purposes of this study a brief description of the Fusulinina families is given 
herein based on the work of Conil et al. (1979) "Materiaux pour ]'etude 
Micropaleontologique du Dinantien de Grand-Bretagne" 
The diagnosis of each family is given followed by generic names. Synonymy is 
mentioned where the name or description is changed. 
(1) Superfamily Parathuramminacea Bykova, 1955 
Test. Unilocular or multilocular simple, free or attached. Wall calcareous granules 
imperforate. Chambers single globular, irregular or multiple uniserial (straight or 
branched). Aperture single or multiple, simple terminal or absent. 
1.1 Family Parathuramminidae Bykova, 1955 
Vicinesphaera Antropov, 1950 
Archaesphaera Loeblich and Tappan, 1964 
Vicinesphaera conil and Lys., 1964 
Vicinesphaera Hallet, 1970 
Hemithuramina Mamet, 1973 
Pachythurammina Vachard, 1977 
Diagnosis: Test unilocular free or attached. Wall dense, dark calcareous 
microgranular with one or two layers. Aperture one or more projected from the test as 
pseudospines. 
1.2 Family Calcisphaeridae Williamson, 1880 
Calcisphaera Williamson, 1880 
Archaesphaera Suleimanov, 1945 
Quasipolvderina Conil & Lys, 1964 
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Pachysphaera Hallett, 1970 
Calcisphaera Mamet, 1970 
Mendipsia Conil & Lys, 1979 
Diagnosis: Test simple, globular-subglobular. Wall variable microgranular, hyaline or 
radial calcite, some genera have a perforated wall. 
1.3 Family Usluniidae Bykova, 1963 nom. transi. Conil & Lys. 
Bisphaera Birina, 1948 
Disonella Conil & Lys., 1964 
Diagnosis: Test. Unilocular, irregular free or fixed. Wall perforated. Aperture 
unknown. 
1.4 Family Caligellidae Reitlinger, 1959 
Caligella Antropov, 1950 
Paracaligella Lipina, 1955 
Baituganella Lipina, 1955 
Paracaligelloides Reitlinger, 1965 
Caligella Loeblich and Tappan, 1964 
Diagnosis: Test irregular, stretched, tubular or deformed shape, characterized by 
angular septa or pseudosepta dividing the tube into pseudochambers. Wall 
microgranular with some agglutinated material. Aperture terminal. 
The systematic position of the genera of this family is unclear, and they might be 
foraminiferans remains as stated by Armstrong and Mamet (1977). Paracaligelloides 
is known from the M. Devonian to the L. Carboniferous of Eurasia and North 
America. 
(2) Superfamily Endothyracea Brady, 1884 
Test bio-or multilocular, free rarely fixed. Wall fibrous or microgranular often in 2 
layers; finely perforate. Chamber planispiral, trochospiral, uniserial or biserial. 
Aperture single or multiple, basal, terminal or absent. 
2.1 Family Earlandiidae Cummings, 1955 
Earlandia Plummer, 1930 
Nodosinella Brady, 1876 
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Paratiklinella Reitlinger, 1954 
Earlandinella Cummings, 1955 
Earlandinita Cummings, 1955 
Lugtonia Cummings, 1955 
Magnitella Malakhova, 1975 
Diagnosis: Test free, linear. Proloculus followed by simple or uniserial tubular 
chamber. Aperture simple terminal. Wall calcareous, dark, microgranular or 
(microcrystalline) in some forms. 
2.2 Family Palaeotextulariidae Galloway, 1933 
Cribrostomum von Moeller, 1879 emend. Eickhoff, 1968 
Palaeotextularia Schubert, 1921 
Deckerellina Reitlinger, 1950 
Cribrostomum von Moeller, 1879 
Cribrostomum Cummings, 1956 
Climacammina Brady, 1873 
Koskinotextularia Eickhoff, 1968 
Koskinobigenerina Eickhoff, 1968 
Diagnosis: Test free. with straight chambers completely or partially biserial, lacking 
initial coiling. Wall composed of two layers, an outer dark granular or microgranular 
calcareous layer with or with out (single-layered) an inner 'fibrous layer, with 
additional agglutinated material surrounding the outer layer. Aperture slit-like simple 
terminal, multiple or cribrate. 
2.3 Family Pseudolituotubidae Conil, 1979 
Pseudolituotuba Vodovenko, 1971 
Volvotextularia Termier & Termier, 1950 
Scalebrina Conil & Lys., 1979 
Diagnosis: Test fixed or encrusted. Proloculus followed by tubular chamber 
irregularly coiled along a support eg. (Brachiopod spine or algae) Wall calcareous 
dark, fine granular or agglutinated. Aperture simple, terminal. 
2.4 Family Pseudoammodiscidae Conil & Lys., 1970 
Pseudoa,nniodiscus Conil & Lys., 1970 
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Brunsia Mikhailov, 1939 
Warnantella Conil & Lys., 1974 
Diagnosis: Test free, proloculus followed by non-septate tubular chamber 
planispiraly coiled. Aperture simple, terminal. Wall simple dark microgranular. 
2.5 Family Archaediscidae Cushman, 1928 nom. trans. chernysheva, 1948 emend 
Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
The classification of this family is the same as that of Conil et al.(1979) which 
actually is a review of the same classification proposed by Pirlet and Conil, 1974 (73) 
"L'evolution des Archaediscidae Visseens", however Brenckle et al., 1987 proposed a 
new classification for Carboniferous Archaediscacean foraminifers and a higher 
taxonomic categories have been established. This classification is not applied in the 
present study, but the synonymy will be mentioned. 
Criteria of Identification 
Archaediscidae appear in the Early Visean (Arundian Stage) at the base of Cf4 Zone 
and disappear in the Upper Namurian.(Baschkirien) The primitive forms are 
developed from the Pseudoammodiscidae (Pirlet and Conil, 1974). The appearance of 
the radial layer and the difference in coiling mode make this group of microfossils 
useful for biostratigraphic correlation. The Archaediscinae has five coiling modes, 
aligned, oscillating, sigmoidal, imperfect sigmoidal and initial sigmoidal. The 
assemblages of primitive forms are of aligned and oscillation coiling and 
exceptionally may contain forms of sigmoidal coiling, afterward the appearance of the 
variant forms are organized sigmoidal and common in Zone Cf5 superior and Zone 
Cf6 (Conil et al., 1979) 
Systematic classification. 
2.5 Family Archaediscidae Cushman, 1928 emend Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Test free, discoidal to globular. Proloculus followed by coiled undivided tabular 
chamber, but may consist of pseudochambers or polar septa. The first coils are 
involute. Wall calcareous composed of two layers, dark internal microgranular layer, 
tending to disappear in the more evolved forms and a clear radial external layer. 
Subfamily Archaediscinae Cushman, 1928 emend Conil & Pirlet, 1974. 
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Archaediscidae with central coiling in various planes. Proloculus followed by non 
septate tubular chamber. Wall composed of two layers, thin dark calcareous internal 
layer and fine external radial layer. The lumen (inside floor of the tubular chamber) is 
doubled by thick dense layer, which tends to disappear in the more evolved forms. 
Archaediscus Brady, 1873 emend Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Synonymy: Nodosarchaediscus (Asperodiscus) Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Eosigmoilina Ganelina, 1956 
Synonymy: Quasiarchaediscus Miklukho-Maklai, 1960 
Nodosarchaediscus Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Neoarchaediscus M. Maklay, 1956 
Synonymy: sub genus Asperodiscus Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Rugosoarchaediscus M. Maklay, 1957 
Nodosigmoilina Conil in Conil et al., 1979 
Synonymy: Brenckleina Zaninetti & Altiner, 1979 
Subfamily Ammarchaediscininae Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Synonymy: Planoarchaediscinae Mamet, 1975 
Archaediscidae with planispiral coiling and undivided chambers. Wall same as in the 
Archaediscinae. 
Ammarchaediscus Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Synonymy: Planodiscus Reitlinger, 1970 
Ammarchaediscus Conil & Pirlet, 1974 occupied, Eodiscus Vdovenko, 1970 and 
Viseidiscus Mamet, 1975 
Permodiscus Dutkevitsch, 1948 
Subfamily Tournarchaediscinae Conil & Pirlet, 1974 
Archaediscidae with variable coiling and pseudochambers.Wall same as in the 
A rchaediscinae. 
Genus. Tournarchaediscus Conil & Pirlet, 1974. 
2.6 Family Lasiodiscidae Reitlinger, 1956 
Vissariotaxis Cummings, 1966 
Turrispiroides Reitlinger, 1959 
Howchinia Cushman, 1927 
Monotaxinoides Brazhnikova & Yartseva, 1956 
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Diagnosis: Test free, proloculus followed by non divided tubular chambers, coiling 
trochoid, trochoid flattened, planispiral, sub-discoidal. Aperture terminal, accessory 
apertures along sutures. Wall dark microgranular in the primitive forms, developed 
lately to external radial layer cover the previous layer. 
2.7 Family Tournayellidae Dam, 1953 emend. Conil & Lys., 1977 
Diagnosis: Endothyracea, characterised by test free and proloculus followed by 
irregularly coiled spire with rapid expansion 
Early coils (chambers) unseptate Pseudoseptation develops in the rapidly expanding 
part. Wall calcareous, secreted microgranular with addition of agglutinated particles 
in some forms. Aperture terminal simple or cribrate. 
2.7.1 Subfamily Tournayellinae Dam, 1953 emend. Conil & Lys., 1977 
Eotournayella Lipina & Pronina, 1964 
Tournayella Dam, 1953 
Septatounayella Lipina, 1955 
Rectoseptatournayella Brazhnikova & Rostovceva, 1963 
Tournayella (Costayella) Conil & Lys. 1977 
Septatournayella (Pohlia) Conil & Lys., 1977 
Diagnosis: Test free, discoidal. Proloculus quite large followed by tubular 
planispirally coiled pseudochambers, some forms with uncoiled uniserial terminal 
portion, The later third and fourth whorls, subdivided by pseudosepta and / or basal 
projections in some genera. Wall calcareous granular or thick undifferentiated. 
Aperture terminal or low slit at base of apertural face. 
2.7.2 Subfamily Forschiinae Dam, 1953 emend. Conil & Lys, 1977 
Eoforschia Mamet, 1970 
Forschia Mikhailov, 1939 
Forschiella Mikhailov, 1935 
Con jutes Vodovenko, 1970 
Carbonella Dam, 1953 
Viseina Conil & Lys., 1977 
Septaforschia Conil & Lys., 1977 
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Diagnosis: Test free, discoidal, evolute. Proloculus followed by planispirally coiled 
pseudochambers; some forms with uncoiled terminal part. Pseudoseptation very 
variable and occurring as early as the first volution. Some times in later coils some 
forms with true septa in the last volution. Wall differentiated into two layer. An 
external layer and a thin microgranular inner layer with some agglutinated particles. 
Aperture at the base of the apertural face or terminal cribrate. 
2.7.3 Subfamily Septabrunsiinae Conil & Lys., 1977 
Pseudoglomospira Bykova, 1955 
Glomospiranella Lipina, 1951 emend Conil & Lys., 1977 
Septabrunsiina (S.) Lipina, 1955 emend Conil & Lys., 1977 
Subgen. Septabrunsiina (Spinobrunsiina) Conil & Lys., 1980 
Baelenia Conil, 1977 
Rectoseptaglomospiranella Reitlinger, 1961 emend Conil & Lys., 1977 
Avesnella Conil & Lys., 1970 emend Conil & Lys.,1977 
Rectoavesnella Conil & Lys., 1977 
Laxoseptabrunsiina (L.) Vachard, 1977 
L. (Spinolaxina) Conil & Naum, 1977 
Diagnosis: Test free discoidal with variable coiling, earliest coils variable, erratic to 
planispiral, followed by a partially evolute planispiral spirotheca. Wall 
undifferentiated, microgranular to granular and agglutinated wall may appear on the 
developed forms. Aperture simple basal and cribrate in some fojms. 
2.7.4 Subfamily Lituotubellinae Miklukho-Maclay, 1963 emend Conil & Lys., 
1977 
Neobrunsiina Lipina, 1965 emend Conil & Lys., 1977 
Bogushella Conil & Lys., 1977 
Littuotubella Rauser, 1948 
Pseudolituotubella Vdovenko, 1967 
Mstiniella Conil & Lys., 1977 
Uviella Ganelina, 1966 emend Conil & Lys., 1977 
Diagnosis: Coiling variable, wall differentiated with thick agglutinated external layer 
and thin microgranular internal layer. Aperture simple or cribrate. All genera are of 
large size especially the Lituotubella. The more evolved forms of this genus 
developed short septa in the uncoiled forms 
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2.7.5 Subfamily Chernyshinellinae Reitlinger, 1958 
Test with initially coiled spiral. 
Chernyshinella (Sh.) Lipina, 1955 
Condrustella Conil & Lys., 1980 
Mstinia Dam, 1953 
Tournayellina Lipina, 1955 
Endochernella Conil & Lys., 1977 
Sinochernella Conil & Lys., 1977 
Eblanaia Conil & Marchant, 1977 
Spinotournayella Mamet, 1970 
Forms with initial part of the spiral coiled, and uncoiled uniserial terminal part. 
Rectotournayellina Lipina, 1965 
Rectochernyshinella Conil & Lys., 1977 
Chernobaculites Conil & Lys., 1977 
Nevillella Conil & Lys., 1980 
Halenia Conil & Lys., 1980 
Forms with uncoiled biserial terminal part. 
Birectochernyshinella Lipina, 1965 
Palaeospiroplectammina Lipina, 1965 
Eotextularia Mamet, 1970 
Diagnosis: Toumayellidae with variable coiling, some forms planispirally coiled and 
charcterised by the chernyshinellide coiling form (drop-like chambers). Wall 
undifferentiated or differentiated to internal thin microgranular layer and external 
agglutinated layer. Aperture simple terminal or cribrate at the end of the last chamber. 
2.8 Family Tetrataxidae Gallowy, 1933 
Tetraraxis Ehrenberg, 1854 emend Von Moeller, 1879 
Valvulinella Schubert, 1907 
Pseudotaxis Mamet, 1974 
Dariopsis Malakhova, 1975 
Diagnosis: Test free, conical, trochospirally coiled. Chambers simple or divided into 
chamberlets. Wall calcareous granular with additional outer pseudofibrous hyaline 
layer. Aperture anteriomarginal, umbilical. 
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Tetrataxis occurs for the first time in the Late Tournaisian (Cf3 ) Zone in Western 
Europe, and is very long ranging upto the Permian (Armstrong and Mamet, 1977) 
2.9 Family Endothyridae Brady, 1884 
Endothyriids are coiled fusulinids that have single or differentiated wall structures. 
They contains a tectum, a tectoria and a diaphanotheca or a keriotheca. The wall 
structure characterise the late Carboniferous and Permian fusulinids families as well 
as the Lower Carboniferous Endothyriids. 
Diagnosis: Test free planispirally or irregularly coiled. Mostly involute, some times 
with an uncoiled uni-or biserial terminal part. The spiral is divided into chambers. 
Aperture simple, cribrate or multiple apertures along the sutures. 
Based on the wall structure, chamber arrangement, coiling mode and aperture shape, 
Endothyridae was divided into four subfamilies. 
2.9.1 Subfamily Endothyrinae Brady, 1884 
Endothyra Brown, 1843 
Omphalotis Schlykova, 1969 
E.(Tuberendothyra) Skipp, 1969 
E. (Inflatoendothyra) Brazhnikova & Vdovenko, 1972 
Spinoendothyra Lipina, 1963 
Bessiella Groessens, Hennebert & Conil, 1980 
Florennella Conil, 1980 
Neoendothyra Reitlinger, 1965 
Eoendothyranopsis Reitlinger, 1964 
Globoendothyra Reitlinger, 1959 
Granulferel1a Zeller, 1957 emend Conil et al., 1980 
Paraendothyra Tchernysheva, 1940 
Uncoiled forms 
Endothyranella Galloway & Harlton, 1930 
Rerctoparaendothyra Chermnykh, 1972 
Endospiroplectammina Lipina, 1970 
Birectoendothyra Lipina, 1970 
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Diagnosis: Test free, discoidal-nautiloid, planispirally coiled involute to evolute. 
Some forms with uncoiled uni or biserial test, chambers subglobular commonly with 
secondary deposits and projections of varying size and development. Wall dark 
microgranular with internal radial layer in some forms. Aperture simple. 
2.9.2 Subfamily Haplophragmellinae Reitlinger, 1959 
Cribrospira Von Moeller, 1878 
Rhodesinella Conil & Longerstaey, 1980 
Corrigotubella Ganelina, 1966 
Haplophragmella Rauser & Reitlinger, 1936 
Haplophragmina Reitlinger, 1950 
Mikhailovella Ganelina, 1956 
Diagnosis: Test irregularly coiled and expanded rapidly. Some forms characterized 
by uncoiled uniserial terminal part. Wall calcareous microgranular and agglutinated 
or differentiated, no secondary deposits. Aperture cribrate. 
2.9.3 Subfamily Endothyranopsinae Reitlinger, 1958 
Endothyranopsis Cummings, 1955 
Latiendothyranopsis Lipina, 1977 
Cribranopsis Conil & Lys., 1980 
Plectogyranopsis Vachard, 1977 
Diagnosis: Test free discoidal-globular large and involute, planispiraly coiled, septa 
thick and long, chambers subquadrate or slightly rounded. Wall thick coarsely 
granular with additional agglutinated layer, some forms with third dark internal layer. 
Aperture simple, basal 
2.9.4 Subfamily Bradyininae Reitlinger, 1950 
Bradyina Von Moeller, 1878 
Glvphostomella Coushman & Waters, 1928 
Janischewskina Mikhailov, 1935 
Pseudobradyina Reiti inger, 1950 
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Diagnosis: Test planispiral, involute with chamberlets or canals formed by 
converging septal lamellae or enfolding outer wall to form septa. Wall thin 
microgranular with radial lamellae or an alveolar wall with tectum. Aperture 
anteriomarginal cribrate with additional sutural apertures. 
2.10 Family Biseriamminidae N. Tchernysheva, 1941 
Biseriammina N Tchernysheva, 1941 
Lipinella Malakhova, 1975 
Biseriella Mamet, 1974 
Globispiroplectammina Vachard, 1977 
Diagnosis: Test free, proloculus followed by biserial or slightly trochospiral chamber 
arrangement with marked expansion of coiling. Wall microgranular with tectum or 
agglutinated layer, in some forms. Aperture simple anteriomarginal. 
(3) Superfamily Fusulinacea Von Moeller, 1878 
Test multilocular, free. Wall microgranular up to 4 layers including dark outer layer 
(Tectum); chamber; numerous; chomata or pseudochomata usually common, coiling 
planispiral; mostly fusiform, some ovate or discoidal. Aperture; absent septal and 
mural pores only. 
3.1 Family Loeblichiidae Cummings, 1955 
Paradainella Brazhnikova, 1971 
Dame/la Brazhnikova, 1962 
Lysella Bozorgnia, 1973 
Mediocris Rosovskaya, 1961 
Chomatomediocris Vdovenko, 1973 
Quasiendothyra Rauser, 1948 
Kiubovella lebedeva, 1956 
Nibelia Conil, 1980 
Kiubonibelia Conil, 1980 
Banffella Mamet, 1970 
Planeoendothyra Reitlinger, 1959 
Loeblichia Cummings, 1955 
Endosraffella Rosovskaya, 1961 
Zellerina Mamet, 1970 
Euxinita Conil & Dii, 1977 
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Diagnosis: Test free, coiling variable, rarely planispiral, with numerous quadrate 
chambers. Chomata, pseudochomata or lateral deposits, usually present. Wall 
microgranular; some forms developed internal radial layer. Aperture simple or 
cribrate. 
3.2 Family Ozawainellidae Thompson & Foster, 1937 
Millerella Thompson, 1942 
Eostaffella Rauser, 1948 
Plectostaffella Reitlinger, 1971 
Ninella Malakhova, 1975 
Eoparastaffella Vdovenko, 1954 
Diagnosis: Test free lenticular, nautiloid planispirally coiled, involute; sometimes 
evolute in the terminal part. Last whorl sometimes uncoiled or at right angle to the 
early whorls. Wall may be differentiated into 3-4 layers with chomata, 
pseudochomata and lateral filling. Aperture simple. - 
3.2.1 Subfamily Staffellidae Micklukho-Macklay, 1949 
Pseudoendothyra Mikhailov, 1939 
Diagnosis: Test free, involute discoidal to spherical, laterally compressed last whorl 
sometimes evolute. Coiling mode, planispirally, periphery slightly keeled . Wall 
consists of 4 layers including diaphanotheca or two calcareous layers (recrystallized 
internal layer) chomata and pseudochomata present. Aperture simple. 
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APPENDIX 2 
Studied sections Database 
Numbering of samples is given from bottom to top. Absent species is presented as 
zero or blanks (as in the St. Monance section). 
Explanation of the abbreviations used for sections and samples. 
CTCR = Catcraig section 
ML = Middle Longcraig Limestone 
UL = Upper Longcraig Limestone 
LS = Lower Skateraw Limestone 
MS = Middle Skateraw Limestone 
US = Upper Skateraw Limestone 
CP = Chapel Point Limestone 
BN = Barns Ness Limestone 
ABERL = Aberlady section 
AML = Middle Longcraig Limestone 
AUL = Upper Longcraig Limestone 
ALS = Lower Skateraw Limestone 
AMS = Middle Skateraw Limestone 
KIRKC = Kirkcaldy section 
I AB = First Abden Limestone 
2AB = Second Abden Limestone 
ST = Seafield Tower Limestone 
ST MO = St Monance section 
STMW = St Monance White Limestone 
CH = Charlestown Main Limestone 
MK = Mid Kinniny Limestone 
List of the abbreviated used species (Benthic Foraminifera and Algae) 
FORAMINIFERA 
I 	Archaediscus spp. 
2 Archaediscus (A.) convexus 
3 	A. karreri 
4 A. stilus 
5 	A. varsanofievae 
6 Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) demaneti 
7 Nodosarchaediscus (Noda.) gregorii 
8 Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp. 
9 	Nodosarchaediscus (Neo.) stellatus 
10 Nodosarchaediscus (Neo.) incertus 
I I Nodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) spp. 
12 Nodosarchaediscus (Ast.) parvus 
13 Ammarchaediscus (Tubispirodiscus) sp. 
14 Tetrataxisspp. 
15 Tetrataxis of the group T. conica 
16 Earlandia moderata 
17 E. vulgaris 
18 Gigasbia gigas 
19 Endostaffella sp. 
20 Eostaffella spp. 
21 	E. parastruvei 
22 Endothyra spp. 
23 Endothyra spira 
24 E. phrissa 
25 E. similis 
26 Endothyranopsis of the group E. crassa 
27 Howchinia bradyina 
28 Eoforschia of the group E. moelleri 
29 Pseudoammodiscus volgensis 
30 Pseudolituotuba wilsoni 
31 	Vissariotaxis sp. 
32 Brad yina rotula 
33 Palaeotextularia (monolaminar) 
34 Palaeotextularia (bilaminar) 
35 Koskinobigenerina sp. 
36 Koskinotextularia sp. 
37 Cribrostomum lecomptei 
38 	Valvulinella spp. 
39 V. lattesima 
40 	V. tchotchiai 
41 Loeblichia paraammonoides 
42 Mediocris sp. 
43 	Mikliailovella sp. 
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44 Omphalotis minima 
45 Precila presca 
46 Plectogyranopsis sp. 
47 Pseudotaxis micra 
48 Scalebrina sp. 
49 Draffania biloba 
50 Archaesphaera sp. 
51 Eotuberitina reitlingerae 
52 Diplosphaerina inaequalis 
ALGAE 
53 Saccaminopsis 
54 Aoujgalia variabilis 
55 Kamaena delicata 
56 Calcifolium okense 
57 Girvanella 
58 Fasciella kizilia 
59 Nanopora anglica 
60 Stachiodes sp. 
61 Stachia 
62 Principia donbassica 
63 Eflugelia johnsoni 
64 Fourstonella fusiformis 
65 Mitcheldeaia nicholsoni 
66 Hexaphyllia (Heterocoral) 
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1. Catcraig section 
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Record number 3 SAMPLE ML 40/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 40 
Archaediscus 	14 	E. volgaris 	14 	Palaeot. mon 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 56 	Pataeot. bit 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 
A. stilus 2 	Eostaffetla 	5 	Koskinotextu 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	3 	Cribrostomum 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	22 	Valvulinelta 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 2 	V. lattesima 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 
Nec. stetlat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 
Nec. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Houchinia 	0 	Mikhailovett 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	25 	Precila pres 
Tetrataxis 1 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 
Eartandia mc 	11 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina  
Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 2 
1 	Eotuberitina 	15 
0 	Deptosphaeri 	0 
O 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
1 	Aoujgatia 0 
0 	Kamaena 	0 
0 	Calcifolium 	0 
0 	Girvanella 2 
O 	Fascietla 	0 
O 	Nanopora 0 
13 	Stachiodes 	0 
0 	Stachia 	0 
0 	Principia do 	0 
1 	Eflugelia 	0 
O 	Fourstonetta 	0 
SAMPLE ML 50/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 50 	 Record number 4 
Archeediscus 	10 	E. votgaris 	0 	Paaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Ilitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	33 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	liexaphylha 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell. 	 Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	9 
A. stilus 	11 	Eostaffella 	2 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. va.no1i 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Nods. demana 	13 	Endothyra 	10 	Valvulinella 	8 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spire 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifohum 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	4 	Loebhchia 	0 	Girvanelia 	6 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	9 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	6 	Howchinia 	0 	MikI3i1ove11 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphatotis 	14 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobspirods 	0 	Pseudoamimodi 	23 	PreciLa pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	1 	Pseudolituot 	0 	PLectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia no 	7 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	1 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 60/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	LOGLEVEL 60 	 Record number 5 
Archaethscus 	17 	E. volgaris 	11 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	18 	Palaeot. bil. 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	9 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	4 
A. stilus 	24 	Eostaffella 	3 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	4 	ValvuLinelLa 	5 	Aoujgalia 	2 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CaLcifot.ium 	0 
Neo. stelLat 	0 	End. similis 	1 	Loeblichia 	0 	GirvaneLa 	1 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	3 	FascieLla 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	2 	PreciLa pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	FourstoneLla 	0 
SAMPLE ML 70/3P 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 70 	 Record number 6 
Archaediscus 	5 	E. volgaris 	27 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	37 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	HexaphylLia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	11 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	23 
A. stilus 	12 	EostaffelLa 	10 	Koskinotextu 	2 	DepLosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	6 	Cribrostomum 	1 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	7 	Endothyra 	16 	Valvulinella 	4 	Aoujgal.ia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	1 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	1 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simi 11$ 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	1 
NeG. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	2 	FascielLa 	0 
Asteroarchae 	6 	Howchinia 	0 	MikhaiLovell. 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	6 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	2 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 80/1 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 80 	 Record number 7 
Archaediscus 	21 	E. volgaris 	18 	PaLaeot. mon 	2 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	54 	PaLaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyltia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	6 	Koskinobigen 	1 	Eotuberitina 	18 
A. stilus 	11 	Eostaffella 	23 	Koskinotextu 	1 	Deplosphaeri 	
0 
A. varsanofi 	6 	E. parastruv 	2 	Cribrostomum 	3 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	44 	Endothyra 	16 	ValvuLinella 	4 	Aoujgalia 	
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	2 	Kainaca 	
0 
Neoarchae. 	14 	End. phrissa 	3 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CacifoUum 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. 	mitls 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	5 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	7 	Fascie1a 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Oinphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	30 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Ptectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 
	0 
T.conica 	2 	VisariotaxiS 	1 	Pseudotaxis 	1 	Eflugelia 	
0 
Earlandia mo 	3 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE ML 90/2 
	

















E. volgaris 	12 	Palaeot. mon 	0 
O 	Gigasbia 	15 	Palaeot. bil 
O 	Endostaffell 	3 	Koskinobigen 
1 	Eostaffella 	5 	KoskinoteXtu 
O 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 
3 	Endothyra 	6 	ValvulineRa 
O 	End, spire 2 	V. lattesima 
O 	End. phrissa 	3 	V. tchotchia 
1 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 
O 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 
O 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 
O 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 
O 	Pseudoammodi 	10 	Precila pres 
3 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 
O 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 
0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 
Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
O 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
O 	Eotuberitina 	11 
2 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
O 	SaccaminOpsi 	0 
O 	Aou)galia 	3 
O 	Kamaena 	 0 
O 	CalcifoLium 	0 
O 	GirvanelLa 	2 
3 	FascieLla 	0 
O 	Nanopora 	0 
O 	Stachiodes 	0 
0 	Stachia 	 0 
O 	Principle do 	0 
1 	Eflugelia 	0 
O 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 100/3 
	
SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 100 
	
Record number 9 
ArchaedisCUS 	7 	E. volgaris 	28 	Palaeot. mon 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	21 	Palaeot. bil 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffeLl 	0 	Koskirmobigen 
A. stilus 	7 	Eostaffella 	2 	Koskinotextu 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 
Noda. demana 	13 	Endothyra 	24 	Valvulinella 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	1 	V. tchotchia 
Neo. stetLat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	OmphaLotis 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	16 	Precila pres 
Tetrataxis 	2 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 

































SAMPLE ML 11012 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	LOGLEVEL 110 	 Record number 10 
Archaechscus 	2 	E. volgaris 
	
3 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldearn 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 
	
4 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphylba 	0 
A. karreri 	1 	EndostaffelL 
	
1 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	7 
A. stilus 	1 	EostaffeLla 
	
1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	1 	E. parastruv 
	
1 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
	
0 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 
	
0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	5 	End. phrissa 
	
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Nec. stellat 	0 	End. similis 
	
0 	LoebLichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 
	
0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
	
0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 
	
0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobspirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
	
3 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 
	
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	Visariotaxis 
	
0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	EflugeLia 	0 
Eartandia mo 	16 	Bradyina 
	
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 12012 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 120 	 Record number 11 
Archaediscus 	4 	E. voLgaris 	17 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	10 	Palaeot. biL 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	1 	Endostaffell 	3 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	2 
A. stiLus 	0 	Eostaffella 	5 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	22 	ValvuLinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. Lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Nec. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	1 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	11 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	5 	PseudoLituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	3 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	FourstoneLLa 	0 
SAMPLE ML 130/1 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 130 	 Record number 12 
ArchaediscuS 	0 	E. volgaris 
	
4 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 
	
0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffelL 
	
0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	1 
A. stiLus 	0 	EostaffelLa 
	
0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
	
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
	
O 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 
	
O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 
	
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
NeO. stellat 	0 	End. simiLis 
	
0 	LoebLichia 	0 	GirvanelLa 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 
	
0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fascielta 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
	
0 	MikhaiLovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 
	
O 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
	
2 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 
	
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	3 	Visariotaxis 
	
O 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mc 	0 	Bradyina 
	
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 140/11 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 140 	 Record number 13 
Archeediscus 	0 	E. voLgaris 	2 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. bil. 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyltia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffetl 	1 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	4 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deptosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	14 	Valvulinetla 	0 	Aoujgatia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	1 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	FascielLa 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	MikhailoveLl 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	2 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 3 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	3 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	EfLugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 150/3 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 150 	
Record number 14 
Archaediscus 	3 	E. volgaris 	12 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	
0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 3 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 
0 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffeLl 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	9 
A. stilus 2 	Eostaffelta 2 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccamirtopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	16 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Node. gregor 	0 	End, spire 1 	V. Lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simiLis 	0 	LoebLichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	MikhaiLovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforch,a 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	3 
Tetrataxis 7 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	0 
T.conica 	4 	Visariotaxis 	1 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	ScaLebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 160/3 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 160 	 Record number 15 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	11 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 8 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	3 	Endostaffell 	1 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	1 
A. stilus 1 	Eostaffella 5 	KoskinoteXtu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	8 	ValvulinelLa 	0 	AoujgaLia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simi1is 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	FascieLla 	0 
Asteroarchae 	1 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 2 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	1 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 1 
Tetrataxis 1 	PseudolituOt 	0 	Ptectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	
10 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	EflugeLia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	1 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE ML 170/1 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 170 	 Record number 16 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Heapnyi1ia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffeLl 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 	0 	Eostaffella 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifolium 	0 
Neo. steltat 	0 	End. simiLis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyraflOp 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Iiowchinia 	0 	Mikhaitovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoainmodi 	0 	Precita pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
TetrataAis 	0 	Pseudotituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Eartandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonelta 	0 
SAMPLE ML 184/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 184 	 Record number 17 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphytlia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Etuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 	0 	Eostaffella 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifotium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simiLis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	GirvanelLa 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	MikhaiLovell. 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	OmphaLotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
TobispirodiS 	0 	PseudoammOdi 	0 	PreciLa pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	EfLugelia 	0 
Eartandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebriria 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE UL 10/1 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 347 	Record number 18 
Archaediscus 	1 	E. voLgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. biL 	0 	ArchaeSphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 	0 	EostaffeLla 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	7 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	8 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simiLis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	FascieLla 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	OmphaLotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	PseudoLituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandie mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE UL 20 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 357 	Record number 19 
Archaethscus 	7 	E. volgaris 	5 	Palaeot. mon 	4 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitchetdeani 	0 
A. convexus 1 	Gigasbia 0 	Pataeot. bit 	4 	Archaesphaer 	0 	
Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	1 	Endostaffell. 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	
6 
A. stilus 4 	Eostaffella 0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	
0 
A. varsanoil 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	
0 
Nods. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	44 	Valvulinetla 	0 	
Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 2 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
0 
Neoarchae. 21 	End. phrlssa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifolium 	
5 
NeO. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loebl.iChia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Nec. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 	3 	Mediocris 	0 	Fascieta 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovelt 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvuS 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	1 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	5 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Pectogyrano 	0 	
Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	
0 
Eartandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scaebrina 0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE UL 30 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 367 	Record number 20 
ArchaediscUS 	16 	E. volgaris 	2 	Palaeot. mon 	3 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitcheldean, 	0 
A. convexus 0 	GigaSbia 3 	Palaeot. bit 	5 	Archaesphaer 	
18 	Hexaphyltia 0 
A. karreri 	3 	Endostaffell. 	7 	KoskinObigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	
21 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 4 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deptosphaeri 	
7 
A. varsanofi 	6 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	1 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	38 	ValvuUnella 	0 	
Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 1 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
2 
Neoarchae. 15 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	
3 
Nec. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	LoebLichia 0 	Girvanella 
0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyraflOp 	2 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	
0 
Asteroarchae 	3 	Howchinia 	10 	MikhaiLovell 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 7 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	5 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 3 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	
0 
T.conica 	2 	VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	EfLugelia 	
0 
Eartandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	2 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE UL 55 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 392 	Record number 21 
ArchaedisCuS 	5 	E. volgaris 
A. convexus 2 	Gigasbia 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 
A. stilus 3 	EostaffelLa 
A. varsanofi 	2 	E. parastruv 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
Nods. gregor 	1 	End. spira 
Neoarchae. 29 	End. phrissa 
Neo. stelLat 	0 	End. similis 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 
Asteroarchae 	1 	Howchinia 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
TetrataxiS 2 	Pseudolituot 
T.conica 	4 	VisariotaxiS 
Eartandia mc 	0 	Bradyina  
PaLaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
O 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	1 	HexaphylLia 2 
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
O 	KoskinoteXtu 	0 	DepLosphaeri 	0 
O 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
9 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
O 	V. Latteslina 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CalcifoLium 	0 
2 	LoebliChia 0 	Girvanella 0 
O 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
5 	MikhaiLovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
O 	OmphalotiS 3 	Stachiodes 	0 
1 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	EfLugelia 	0 
o Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE UL 65/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 402 	Record number 22 
Archaediscus 	2 	E. volgaris 	5 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
Hexaphyllia 	2 A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	0 	Pataeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 
A. karreri 1 	Endostaffelt 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	18 
A. stilus 	0 	Eostafe11a 0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	DeploSphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	3 	VaLvulinel.ta 	1 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 4 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CalcifoLium 	3 
Neo. steltat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loebtichia 0 	Girvanelta 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	1 	Houchinia 	1 	Mikhaitovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 1 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	9 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
TetràtaxiS 3 	Pseudolituot 	0 	PlectogyranO 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	2 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia no 	5 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	1 	Fourstonetla 	0 
SAMPLE UL 90 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 427 Record number 23 
ArchaediSCUs 	5 	E. volgaris 
	
0 	Pataeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia O 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	1 	Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 
	
0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 2 	Eostaffella 
	
4 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
	
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
	
2 	Valvulinella 	1 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 1 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 5 	End. phrissa 
	
C 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CaLcifolium 	0 
Nec. stelLat 	0 	End. similis 
	
0 	Loeblichia 1 	Girvane1a 0 
Nec. incertU 	0 	EndothyraflOp 
	
O 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
	
0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia O 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	4 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
	
2 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 3 	Pseudolituot 
	
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 
	
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mc 	0 	Bradyina 
	
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	1 
SAMPLE UL 100 
	
SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 437 	Record number 24 
Archaediscus 	11 	E. volgaris 
	
0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia O 	Pataeot. bit 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 
A. karreri 	1 	Endostaffell 
	
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	4 
A. stilus 	8 	EostaffelLa 
	
O 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruV 
	
O 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
	
3 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 15 	End. phrissa 
	
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Nec. stellat 	0 	End. similis 
	
0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Nec. incertu 	3 	Endothyranop 
	
O 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
AsteroarChae 	2 	Howchinia 
	
O 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia O 	OmphaLotis 0 	Stachiodes 	1 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
	
O 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 2 	Pseudolituot 
	
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	Visariotaxis 
	
0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugetia 	0 
Earlandia mc 	0 	Bradyina 
	
O 	Scalebrina 0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE UL 130 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 467 	Record number 25 
ArchaediscuS 	0 	E. volgaris 	1 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphytlia 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Vatvulinella 0 Aoujgalia 	
0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Kamaena 0 
Neoarchae. 2 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 Calcifolium 	
0 
Neo. steLat 0 End. simiUs 0 Loeblichia 0 Girvanella 
1 
Neo. incertu 0 EndothyranOp 0 Mediocris 0 Fascielta 	
0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Mikhailovell 0 Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 OmphalOtis 0 Stachiodes 	
6 
Tobisprodis 0 Pseudoammodi 1 Precila pres 0 Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Plectogyrano 0 Principia do 
	0 
T.conca 0 Visariotaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 0 Eflugelia 	
0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Scaebrina 0 
Fourstone1a 	0 
SAMPLE UL 170 
	

















0 	E. volgaris 
O 	Gigasbia 
O 	Endostaffell 
O 	Eostaf fells 
O 	E. parastruv 
O 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 







2 	Bradyina  
O 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
O 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphylt.ia 0 
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
1 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalla 0 
0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
O 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 1 
0 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
O 	MikhailOVell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
0 	OmphaLotis 1 	Stachiodes 	5 
2 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
O 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	EfLugelia 	0 
0 	Scalebrina 0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE LS 10/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 1007 	Record number 27 
ArchaediscuS 	0 	E. volgaris 
	
0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 3 	PaLaeot. bil 	1 	Archaesphaer 	
4 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 
	
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	3 
A. stilus 1 	Eostaffella 
	
5 	KoskinotextU 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
	
5 	CribrostomUm 	2 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
	
4 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aou)galia 1 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
1 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 
	
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. steltat 	0 	End. similis 
	
O 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	9 	Endothyranop 
	
5 	MediocriS 	1 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
	
O 	MikhailovelL 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia O 	Omphalotis 1 	Stachiodes 	
0 
Tobispirodis 	1 	Pseudoammodi 
	
O 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	2 
Tetrataxis 2 	PseudoLituot 
	
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	4 
T. con ica 	4 	VisariotaxiS 
	
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 
	
2 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE LS 20/11P 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1017 	
Record number 28 
Archaediscus 	2 	E. volgaris 	4 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 4 	Palaeot. biL 	3 	Archaesphaer 	
2 	Hexaphyllia 5 
A. karreri 	2 	Endostaffell 	1 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	
1 
A. stit.us 2 	Eostaffella 5 	KoskinoteXtu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	2 
A. varsanofi 	4 	E. parastruv 22 	CribroStOmum 	2 	SaccamiflOpSi 	
0 
Node. demana 	7 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinetla 	0 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Node. gregor 	2 	End, spire 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
0 
Neoarchae. 1 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	
0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 1 
Neo. 	incertu 14 EndothyraflOp 2 MedioCriS 2 Fasciella 0 
Asteroarchae 1 Howchinia 0 MikhailoveLl 0 Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 EoforChia 0 Omphalotis 0 Stachiodes 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi u Precila pres 0 Stachia 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudotituot 0 PLectogyrano 0 Principle do 1 
T.conlca 2 Visariotaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 0 EfLuget.ia 2 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Scalebrina 0 Fourstonella 3 
SAMPLE LS 30/2 SECTION CATCR STRAT AS-BR LOGLEVEL 1027 Record number 29 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	4 Pa1aeo. mon 	0 Draffania 	
0 Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 1 Palaeot. 	bit. 0 Archaesphaer 0 
Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 2 Endostaffell 1 Koskinobigen 0 Eotuberitina 0 
A. stilus 5 Eostaffet.la 0 Koskinotextu 0 Deplosphaeri 0 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 33 Cribrostomum 1 Saccaminopsi 0 
Noda. demana 3 Endothyra 1 Valvulinella 0 Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 1 V. 	Lattesima 0 Kamaena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 Calcifolium 0 
Neo. 	steltat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 Girvanella 
0 
Neo. 	incertu 1 Endothyranop 6 Mediocris 1 Fasciella 0 
Asteroarchae 1 Howchinia 0 Mikhaitovell 0 Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 Omphalotis 0 Stachiodes 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 Precila pres 	19 Stachia 1 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Plectogyrano 0 Principia do 3 
T.conica 2 VisariOtaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 0 Eflugetia 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Scalebrina 0 Fourstonella 1 
SAMPLE LS 40/3 SECTION CATCR STRAT AS-BR LOGLEVEL 1037 Record number 30 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	3 Palaeot. mon 	0 Draffania 	
0 Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 6 Palaeot. 	bit. 0 Archaesphaer 0 
Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 1 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Eotuberitina 1 
A. stilus 4 EostaffelLa 0 Koskinotextu 0 Deplosphaeri 0 
A. varsanofi 4 E. parastruv 23 Cribrostomum 3 Saccaminopsi 0 
Noda. demana 1 Eridothyra 0 Valvulinelt.a 0 Aoujgalia 0 
Node. gregor 0 End, 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Kameena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 Calcifolium 0 
Nec. 	stelt.at 3 End. 	simit.is 0 Loebt.ichia 0 Girvanet.la 0 
Nec. 	incertu 4 Endothyranop 4 Mediocris 0 Fasciella 
1 
Asteroarchee 0 Howchinia 4 Mikhailovell 0 Nanopora 0 
Ast. 	parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 Omphalotis 0 Stachiodes 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 Precila pres 0 Stachia 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Plectogyrano 0 Principia do 0 
T.cOnica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 2 Eflugelia 0 
Earlandia mo 1 Bradyina 0 Scalebrina 0 Fourstonetla 1 
SAMPLE LS 52/2 SECTION CATCR STRAT AS-BR LOGLEVEL1049 
Record number 31 
Archaediscus 	3 E. volgaris 	2 Palaeot. mon 	3 Draffania 	1 
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 7 Palaeot. 	bit. 1 Archaesphaer 0 
Hexaphyllia 	2 
A. karreri 7 EndostaffelL 0 Koskinobigen 1 Eotuberitina 2 
A. 	stiLus 3 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Deplosphaeri 0 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 30 Cribrostomum 0 Saccaminopsi 1 
Noda. demana 12 Endothyra 0 ValvulinelIa 0 Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 4 End. spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Kameena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 Calcifolium 0 
Nec. 	stelLat 1 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 Girvanella 1 
Nec. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 9 Mediocris 1 Fasciella 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 2 Mikhailovell 0 Nanopora 0 
Ast. 	parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 Omphalotis 0 Stachiodes 0 
TobispirodiS 0 Pseudoamniodi 0 Precila pres 0 Stachia 1 
Tetrataxis 	0 	PseudolitUOt 	0 	Plectogyraflo 	0 	
Principia do 	1 
T.conica 3 	VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 1 	
Ef1ugeia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	
Fourstonella 	0 
	
SAMPLE MS 10/1 	 SECTN CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 	1264 	Record number 32 
ArchaediscUs 	0 	E. volgaris 	0 	Pelaeot. mon 	1 	
Draffanie 	0 	Mitcheldean, 	0 
A. convexUs 0 	Gigasbia 1 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	
Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyltia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	
Eotuberitina 	2 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffel.la 2 	Koskinotextu 	0 	
Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	
Seccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	4 	Valvulinella 	0 	
Aoujgeia. 0 
Node. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lettesima 	0 	
Kemeena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	
Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stel1at 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 
0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	5 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	
0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhaiove11 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	OmphelotiS 0 	Stechiodes 	
0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	1 	Precila pres 	0 	
Stechie 	0 
TetrataxiS 0 	Pseudotituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	
Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	
Eflugelia 	0 
Eartandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	
Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 20/2 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 1274 	Record number 33 
ArchaediscuS 	13 	E volgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	1 	
Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeafli 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 8 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	
Archaesphaer 	1 	Hexaphytlia 0 
A. kerreri 	18 	Endostaffell 	1 	Koskinobigen 	0 	
Eotuberitine 	6 
A. stius 0 	Eostaffelle 	13 	KoskinotextU 	0 	
Deplosphaeri 	2 
A. varsanofi 	4 	E. parestruv 	1 	Cribrostomum 	4 	
Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demena 	0 	Endothyre 	16 	Va1vu1ine1a 	0 	
Aou)galia 0 
Node. gregor 	0 	End, spire 0 	V. tattesima 	0 	
1(amaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	
CalcifoLium 	1 
Neo. steltat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 
0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyraflOp 	9 	Mediocris 	0 	
Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	MikhailoveLl 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphelotis 1 	Stechiodes 	
0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precile pres 	0 	
Stachie 	0 
Tetratexis 0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyreno 	0 	
Principie do 	0 
T.conice 	0 	VisariotexiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	EfLugelie 	
0 
Earlendie mo 	0 	Bredyine 	0 	Scelebrine 0 	
FourstonelLe 	0 
SAMPLE MS 30/3 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 
1284 	Record number 34 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volyaris 	1 	Palaeot. mon 	1 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	
0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 7 	Palaeot. bil. 	2 	Archaesphaer 	1 	
Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	1 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	1 
A. stilus 2 	Eostaffella 	2 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	1 
A. varsanoli 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	1 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	4 	VaLvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	1 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	
4 
Neo. stelLat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 1 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 	4 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Houchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 1 	Stachiodes 	
0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	
0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	EfLugelia 	0 
Earlandia no 	1 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 40/4 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1294 	
Record number 35 
ArchaediSCUS 	1 	E. volgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	2 	Draffania 	0 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 7 	Palaeot. biL 	0 	ArchaesJiaer 	1 	
Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	4 	EndostaffeLL 	0 	Koskinobigen 	1 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 3 	Eostaffella 	4 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	1 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
1 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifolium 	0 
Neo. steLl.at 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 1 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	9 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	MikhailOvelL 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphatotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
TobispirOdiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precita pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 1 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	EflugeLia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	5 	ScaLebrina 0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 50/1 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 
1304 	Record number 36 
ArchaediscuS 	0 	E. volgaris 	1 	PaLaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 0 	PaLaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 
0 
A. karreri 	1 	EndostaffeLl 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 2 	Eostaffella 3 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	0 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kainaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 1 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	1 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	OmphalotiS 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precile pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 0 	PseudoLituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	3 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 60/6 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1344 	Record number 37 
Archaediscus 	13 	E. volgaris 
	
0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 2 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyltia 	0 
A. karreri 	1 	Endostaffell 
	
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 1 	Eostaffella 
	
O 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
	
O 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
	
4 	ValvuLinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 1 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 19 	End. phrissa 
	
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	1 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 
	
0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 
	
0 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
	
O 	Mikhailovelt 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	5 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
	
O 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 2 	Pseudolituot 
	
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	5 
T.conica 	2 	VisariotaxiS 
	
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugetia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 
	
2 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 70/7 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1324 	Record number 38 
Archaediscus 	5 	E. volgaris 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 
A. karreri 	4 	Endostaffell 
A. stilus 3 	Eostaffella 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 
Neoarchae. 5 	End. phrissa 
Neo. stetlat 	0 	End. similis 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
Tetrataxis 2 	Pseudolituot 
T.conica 	3 	Visariotaxis 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina  
Palaeot. mon 	6 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
2 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	11 	Hexaphyltia 	0 
O 	Koskinobigen 	1 	Eotuberitina 	16 
6 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	6 
0 	CribrostomUm 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
2 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 1 
O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CaLcifolium 	0 
0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 10 
0 	Mediocris 	5 	Fasciella 	0 
0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
O 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
0 	Precila pres 	1 	Stachia 	0 
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	1 
0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 80/8 
	
SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1334 	Record number 39 
ArchaedisCus 	26 	E. volgaris 
	
2 	Palaeot. mon 	1 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 3 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	9 	HexaphyLlia 	0 
A. karreri 	12 	Endostaf fell 
	
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	8 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 
	
2 	Koskinotextu 	2 	Deplosphaeri 	2 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
	
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 	0 	EndOthyra 
	
7 	Valvulinella 	1 	Aoujgalia 1 
Node. gregor 	0 	End. spire 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kameena 	0 
Neoarchae. 9 	End. phrissa 
	
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 
	
O 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 2 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 
	
0 	Mediocris 	1 	Fasciella 	1 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
	
O 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
TobispirOdiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 
	
4 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 1 	Pseudolituot 
	
O 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	2 	VisariotaxiS 
	
0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 
	
O 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 90/9 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1344 	Record number 40 
ArchaediscuS 	26 	E. volgaris 	0 	PaLaeot. mon 	4 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	2 	Palaeot. bit 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	HexaphyUia 	0 
A. karreri 11 	EndostaffeLL 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 	1 	Eostaffella 7 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	4 	Valvulinelta 	0 	Aoujgalia 7 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spire 0 	V. tattesiina 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
NeoarChae. 4 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyraflOp 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fascietla 	0 
AsterOarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovelt 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	4 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precita pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
TetrataXis 0 	Pseudotituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	6 
T.conica 	6 	VisariotaXis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Eartandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 100/10 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1354 	
Record number 41 
Archaediscus 	10 	E. volgaris 	14 	Palaeot. mon 	2 	Draffania 	1 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 5 	Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. bit 	0 	Archaesphaer 26 	
Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	1 	Endostaffell 	1 	Koskinobigen 	2 	Eotuberitina 	37 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffelta 9 	KoskinoteXtU 	1 	Deplosphaeri 	20 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruV 	4 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	7 	VaIvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
4 
NeoarChae. 10 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifolium 	0 
Neo. stetlat 	0 	End. simi 11$ 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 5 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	1 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	1 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhaitovelt 	0 	NanOpora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 5 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	
3 
T.conica 	2 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugetia 	
0 
Earlandia mo 	3 	Bradyina 	13 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 110/11 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1364 	
Record number 42 
Archaediscus 	8 	E. votgaris 	6 	Palaeot. mon 	2 	Draffania 	0 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 1 	Palaeot. bit 	I 	Archaesphaer 21 	Hexaphyllia 	
0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	3 	Koskinobigen 	2 	Eotuberitina 47 
A. stilus 2 	Eostaffella 1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deptosphaeri 	22 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostoiflum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	6 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 1 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	15 
Neoarchae. 4 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 9 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	1 	MediocriS 	0 	Fascietla 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhaitovell 	0 	Nanopora 1 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	OmphalotiS 0 	Stachiodes 	1 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	1 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia no 	0 	Bradyina 	4 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 120112 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1374 	
Rscord number 43 
Archaediscus 	3 	E. votgaris 	1 	Palaeot. non 	0 	Draffania 	1 	
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 2 	Palaeot. Dii. 	0 	Archaesphaer 24 	Hexaphytlia . 0 
A. karreri 	2 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	1 	Eotuberitina 25 
A. stitus 2 	Eostaffella 1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	3 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	1 	CribrostOmum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	3 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalia 	
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 
2 
Neoarchae. 18 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	
0 
Neo. stetlat 	0 	End. similis 	1 	LoebLchia 0 	GirvanelLa 
2 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	1 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	
0 
Asteroarchae 	1 	Howchinia 	19 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 
1 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eotorchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	
0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	1 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 2 	PseudoLituot 	1 	Plectogyrano 	0 	
Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	1 	VisariotaXiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 1 	
Eftugelia 	0 
Earlandia no 	0 	Bradyina 	4 	Scalebrina 	3 	
Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 130/13 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	LOGLEVEL1 38 4 	Record number 41 
ArchaediScus 	0 	E. volgaris 	4 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	
Draffania 	1 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	GigaSbia 1 	Palaeot. bit. 	1 	
Archaesphaer 	15 	Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 36 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	
11 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	
0 
Node. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	2 	Valvulinella 	0 	
Aoujgalia 0 
Node. gregor 	0 	End. spira 2 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
3 
NeoarChae. 10 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	
Calcifotium 	0 
Neo. steltat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 
0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	
1 
Asteroarchae 	5 	Howchiflia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	
Nanopora 0 
Ant. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 7 	OmphalOtis 0 	Stachiodes 	
0 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precita pres 	0 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 0 	PseudolituOt 	2 	Plectogyrano 	0 	
Principia do 	1 
T.conica 	0 	VisariotaXis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	
Eflugelia 	0 
Eartandia no 	1 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 2 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 140/14 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1394 	
Record number 45 
Archaediscus 	I 	E. volgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	I 	Draffania 	
2 	Mitchetdeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 1 	Pataeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	
9 	Hexaphyllia 
A. karreri 	2 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 30 
A. stilus 1 	Eostaffella 0 	KoskinoteXtu 	0 	Deptosphaeri 	
4 
A. varsanofi 	1 	E. parastruv 	1 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	
10 
Noda. demana 	3 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinella 	1 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Noda. gregor 	2 	End. spira 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	
2 
Neo. stellat 	10 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 
4 
	
Neo. incertu 19 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fascietla 	
1 
Asteroarchae 	2 	Howchinia 	15 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	
2 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 2 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	
1 
T.conica 	5 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	EfLugelia 	
0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	2 	Scalebrina 	0 	FourstoneLla 	
1 
SAMPLE MS 160/16 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	LOGLEVEL1414 	
Record number 46 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. voLgaris 	4 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 6 	GigaSbia 0 	Palaeot. bit 	0 	Archaesphaer 	1 	
Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	17 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	1 	Eotuberitina 	5 
A. stilus 18 	Eostaffet.la 0 	KoskinoteXtu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	1 
A. varsanofi 	7 	E. parastruv 	2 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	1 	VaLvulinetLa 	8 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 0 	V. Lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	
1 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	1 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	14 	Endothyranop 	4 	Mediocris 	0 	Fascie1a 
	
0 
AsteroarChae 	1 	Howchinla 	4 	Ilikhaiove1L 	0 	Nanopora 
	
0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	1 	Stachiodes 
	
0 
Tobispirodis 	5 	Pseudoaminodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 
	
0 
Tetratax' 	3 	Pseudotituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 
T.conica 	3 	VisariotaxiS 	1 	Pseudotaxis 	5 	Eflugelia 
	
0 
Earlandia no 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 
	
0 
SAMPLE MS 180/18 	 SECTION CTCR 	 STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL14 34 	Record number 47 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	4 	Palaeot. mon 	1 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	
0 
A. convexus 	6 	Gigasbia 	3 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 14 	Hexaphyllia 	
0 
A. karreri 	4 	Endostaffell 	1 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 25 
A. stilus 	7 	EostaffelLa 	1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	11 
A. varsanofi 	16 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 	1 	Endothyra 	0 	ValvulineUa 	I 	Aoujgalie 	0 
Noda. gregor 	2 	End. spira 	1 	V. Lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 1 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CalcifoUum 	0 
Neo. stetlat 	1 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertu 	5 	EndothyranOp 	1 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	12 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ant. parvus 	2 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	6 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	2 	Pseudolituot 	1 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	1 
T.conica 	5 	Visariotaxis 	3 	Pseudotaxis 	3 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia no 	1 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	1 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 200/20 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1 454 	Record number 48 
Archaediscus 	2 	E. volgaris 	2 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	1 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 	13 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	1 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	15 	EndostaffeU. 	0 	Koskinøbigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	1 
A. stilus 	7 	Eostaffella 	1 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	1 
A. varsanofi 	7 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	1 	Endothyra 	3 	Valvulinella 	2 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kameena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	2 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	7 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertu 	3 	EndothyranOp 	0 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	48 	Mikhailovell 	0 	NanopOra 	1 
Ast. parvus 	1 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalot's 	0 	Stachiodes 	1 
Tobispirodis 	7 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	PreciLa pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	0 
T.conica 	9 	VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	1 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE MS 210/21 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1464 	 Record number 49 
ArcheediscUs 	0 	E. volgaris 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	MitcheLdeani 	0 
A. convexus 	1 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	4 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karrer, 	2 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 10 
A. stitus 	0 	Eostaffella 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Oeplosphaeri 	2 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 	6 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinella 	1 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End, spire 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	1 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanet,la 	2 
Neo. incertu 	2 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	12 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ant. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	OmphatOtis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
TetrataxiS 	0 	PseudolitUot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 
	0 
T.conica 1 VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 
0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	
Fourstonella 	0 
	
SAMPLE MS 230 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 1484 	Record number 50 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	1 	Petaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 2 	Palaeot. bit 	0 	ArchaeSphaer 	
4 	Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffelt 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	
9 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 0 	KoskinotextU 	0 	Deplosphaeri 
2 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastrUV 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	
0 
Noda. demana 	1 	Endothyra 1 	Valvulinella 	0 	
Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	
Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	
CalcifOlium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 
0 
NeO. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciel.la 	
0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 0 	MikhailOVell 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	
0 
TobispirodiS 	0 	pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 
0 
TetrataxiS 0 	Pseudotituot 	0 	Plectogyraflo 	0 	
Principia do 	1 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	PseudotexiS 0 	Eflugelia 
0 
Eartandia so 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 250 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 1504 	Record number 51 
ArchaediSCUS 	1 	E. volgariS 	0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexuS 1 	Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. bit 	0 	Archaespheer 	
1 	Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	
5 
A. stilus 1 Eostaffetla 0 	KoskinotextU 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	
0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 
0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 0 	Valvulinella 	0 	
Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End, spire 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	
Kamaena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	
Catcifolium 	0 
Neo. stettat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 
0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 	0 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	
0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 1 Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	
0 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 
0 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 
	3 
T.coniCa 	0 	VisariotaxiS 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 
0 
Earlandia 50 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstoflelta 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 270 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT As-BR 	
LOGLEVEL 1524 	Record number 52 
ArchaediSCUS 	0 	E. volgaris 	1 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	
0 	Mitcheldeani 	3 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 1 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	
3 	Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigefl 	0 	Eotuberitina 	
6 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 1 KoskinoteXtu 	0 	
Deplosphaeri 3 
A. varsanofi 	1 E. parastrUv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra Vatvulinella 	0 	
Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	1 	V. lattesima 	0 	
Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Catcifolium 	
0 
Neo. stetlat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	LoebliChia 1 	Girvanella 
0 
Neo. incertu 	3 	Endothyranop 	1 Nediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	
0 
AsteroarChee 10 	Howchinia 1 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 
0 
Ast. parvus 	1 Eoforchia 	0 	OmphalotiS 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precita pres 	0 	Stachia 
0 
Tetrataxis 1 	PseudotituOt 	0 	PlectogyraflO 	0 	Principle do 	
0 
T.conica 	3 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 
0 
Earlandia ma 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE MS 290 
	













Tobispi rodi s 
Tetrataxis 
T. con ica 
Earlandia mo 




0 	E. parastrUV 
0 	Endothyra 
0 	End. spira 
0 	End. phrissa 







0 	Bradyina  
0 	PaLaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	4 
0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Oeplosphaeri 	0 
0 	CribrostOmum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	15 
1 	Valvulinekla 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
0 	Loeblichia 0 	GirvaneLla 0 
0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
6 	MikhailOveLl 	0 	Nanopora 0 
0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
0 	Precila pres 	0 	S4chia 	0 
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourtone11a 	0 
SAMPLE MS 310 
	
SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLIVEL 1564 	Record number 54 
ArchaediscuS 	0 	E. volgaris 
	
Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	MitcheLdeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia O 	PaLaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	
0 	HexaphylLia 0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 
	
0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	4 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 
	
O 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
	
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	6 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 0 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 
0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 
	
O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 
	
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 
	
0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 
	
0 	MediocriS 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	1 	Howchinla 
	
3 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 	13 	Eoforchia 0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	
0 
TobispirOdiS 	1 	Pseudoammodi 
	
0 	PreciLa pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituot 
	
0 	PLectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	1 
T.conica 	3 	Visariotaxis 
	
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 
	
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	FourstonelLa 	0 
SAMPLE MS 335 
	
SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1589 	 Record number 55 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. voLgaris 
A. convexus 0 	Gigasbia 
A. karreri 	6 	Endostaffell 
A. stilus 0 	Eostaffella 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 
Neoarchae. 0 	End. phrissa 
Neo. steLlat 	0 	End. similis 
NeO. incertu 	0 	EndothyranOp 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
Ast. parvus 1 	Eoforchia 
Tobispirodis 	9 	Pseudoammodi 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituot 
T.conica 	2 	Visariotaxis 
Earlandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 
0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
2 	Palaeot. bi). 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	'Texaphy11ia 	0 
0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	2 
0 	KoskinotextU 	0 	DepLosphaeri 	0 
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
0 	Valvulinella 	4 	Aoujgalia 0 
0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
O 	Loeblichia 0 	GirvaneLla 0 
• 	1 	Mediocris 	0 	Fascietla 	0 
0 	MikhailovelL 	0 	Nanopora 0 
0 	OmphaLotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
O 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
0 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE US 18 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 1679 
	
Record number 56 




A. convexus 	0 	GigeSbia 	3 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostafiell 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 	0 	Eostaffella 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	7 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	0 	ValvuLinelLa 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 2 
NeoarChae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifotium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simills 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanetla 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	1 	Eoforchia 	18 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	22 	Pseudoammodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudotituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earandia mo 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE US iT 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL1705 	 Record number 57 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	1 	PaLaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mtche1deani 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	3 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyltia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffeLl 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stit.us 	1 	Eostaffella 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	2 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Nods. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. lattesiina 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifotium 	0 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 	0 	Girvanella 	0 
Neo. incertU 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	2 	Eoforchia 	52 	OmphaLotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 	4 	Pseudoammocli 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
T.conica 0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Earlandia ma 	0 	Bradyifla 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE CP 10 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL4 4 15 	Record number 58 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. vogaris 	0 	Paaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexuS 	0 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyl.lia 	0 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffelL 	0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberl'ina 	0 
A. stilus 	0 	EostaffelLa 	0 	Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Noda. demana 	0 	Endothyra 	0 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End, spire 	0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	 0 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. steltat 	0 	End. similis 	0 	LoebliChia 	0 	Girvanelia 	0 
Neo. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	1 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Mikhailovell 	0 	Nanopora 	0 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	Omphalotis 	0 	Stachiodes 	0 
TobispirodiS 	0 	Pseudoaminodi 	0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	 0 
Tetrataxis 	0 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	0 
T.conica 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Pseudotaxis 	0 	Eflugelia 	0 
Eartandia so 	0 	Bradyina 	0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonetla 	0 
SAMPLE CP 30 	 SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL4435 	Record number 59 
Archaediscus 	0 	E. volgaris 	2 	Palaeot. non 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeari 	0 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	0 	Palaeot. biL 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia . 0 
A. karreri 	0 	EndostaffeLL 	0 	Koskinobigen 	3 	Eotuberitina 	0 
A. stilus 	0 	Eostaffella 	2 	Koskinotextu 	1 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
Node. demana 0 Endothyra 0 ValvulineUa 0 Aoujgalia 	0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Kamaena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 Ca1cifo1i'm 	0 
Neo. steUat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 Girvane1a 0 
NeD. incertu 0 EndothyraN'fl 0 Mediocris 0 Fasciella 	0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Mikhailovell 0 Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 Omphalotis 0 Stachiodes 	0 
TobispirodiS 0 Pseudoammodi 0 Precila pres 4 Stachia 	0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Plectogyrano 0 Principia do 	0 
T.conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 0 Eflugelia 	0 
Earandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Scalebrina 0 Fourstonelta 	0 
SAMPLE CP 90 
	
SECTION CATCR 	STRAT AS-BR 	LOGLEVEL 4495 	Record number 60 
ArchaediSCUS 
	
0 	E. volgaris 
	
0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 










10 Koskinotextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
A. varsanofi 
	
O 	E. paraStruv 
	





2 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 
	
O 	End. spire 0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
NeoarChae. 
	0 	End. phrissa 
	
0 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
Neo. stellat 
	
O 	End. simiLis 
	










0 	MikhailoVell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus O 	Eoforchia 0 	OmphalotiS 1 Stachiodes 	0 




0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 	0 
TetrataxiS O 	Pseudolituot 
	
0 	PLectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 









0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
SAMPLE CP 120 SECTION CATCR STRAT AS-BR LOGLEVEL 4525 Record number 61 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Draffania 	0 
Mitcheldeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. bil 0 	Archaesphaer 0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
A. karreri 0 Endostaffelt. 0 Koskinobigen 0 	Eotuberitina 0 
A. stilus 0 Eostaffella 3 KoskinotextU 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 	Saccaminopsi 0 
Node. demana 0 Endothyra 0 ValvuLinella 0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 	Kamaena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 	Calcifolium 0 
No. 	stelLat 0 End. 	simil.is 0 Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 MediocriS 0 	Fasciella 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Mikhailovell 0 	Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 Omphalotis 0 	StachiodQs 0 
TobispirodiS 0 Pseudoammodi 0 PreciLa pres 0 	Stachia 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Plectogyrano 0 	Principia do 0 
T.conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 0 
EarLandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Scalebrina 0 	Fourstonelka 0 
SAMPLE CP 180 SECTION CATCR STRAT AS-BR LOGLEVEL 4585 Record number 62 
ArchaedisCUS 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Draffania 	0 Nitchekdeani 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil. 0 	Archaesphaer 0 	Hexaphyllia 0 
A. karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 	Eotuberitina 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffelta 0 Koskinotextu 0 	Dept.osphaeri 0 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 	Saccaminopsi 0 
Node. demana 0 Endothyra 0 VaLvulinella 0 	Aoujgalia 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End, 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 	Kamaena 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Neo. 	stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 LoebliChia 0 	Girvanella 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 Fasciella 	
0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Mikhailovell 0 Nanopora 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 Omphalotis 0 Stachiodes 	0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pudoammodi 0 Precila pres 0 Stachia 	
0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Plectogyrano C Principia do 	
0 
T.conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Pseudotaxis 0 Eflugelia 	
0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Scalebrina 0 Fourstonella 	
0 
SAMPLE CP 200 
	













Tobi spi rodi $ 
TetrataxiS 
T. con ica 
Earlandia mo 
SAMPLE CP 245 




0 	E. parastruv 
0 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 







0 	Bradyina  
O 	Paaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
0 	Palaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
0 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
2 	KoskinotextU 	0 	Deposphaeri 	0 
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
O 	Valvulinella 	0 	Aoujgalia 0 
O 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	CalcifoLium 	0 
0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
O 	Mediocris 	0 	FascielLa 	0 
0 	MikhailoVell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
0 	OmphalotiS 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
O 	PreciLa pres 	0 	Stachia 0 
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principle do 	0 
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 





















O 	E. parastrUV 
0 	Endothyra 
0 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 







O 	Bradyina  
3 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Draffania 	0 	Mitcheldeani 	0 
0 	PaLaeot. bil 	0 	Archaesphaer 	0 	Hexaphyllia 	0 
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
1 	KoskinOtextu 	0 	Deplosphaeri 	0 
0 	Cribrostomum 	0 	Saccaminopsi 	0 
0 	ValvulineLla 	0 	Aoujgalie 0 
0 	V. lattesima 	0 	Kamaena 	0 
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 	Calcifolium 	0 
0 	Loeblichia 0 	Girvanella 0 
0 	Mediocris 	0 	Fasciella 	0 
O 	MikhaiLovell 	0 	Nanopora 0 
0 	Omphalotis 0 	Stachiodes 	0 
0 	Precila pres 	0 	Stachia 0 
0 	Plectogyrano 	0 	Principia do 	0 
O 	Pseudotaxis 0 	Eflugelia 	0 
0 	Scalebrina 	0 	Fourstonella 	0 
2. Aberlady section 
SAMPLE AML 1 SECTION ABERL STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 0 
Record number 1 
Archaedlscus 	0 E. volgaris 	2 Pataeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitira 	0 
Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bit 0 Oeptosphaeri 0 
Brachiopods 	2 
A. 	karreri 0 EndostaffelI. 0 Koskinobigen O 
Bryozoan 	2 
A. 	stiLus 1 Eostaffelta 0 KoskinotextU 0 
Crinoids 	9 
A. varsanofi 0 E. 	parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 
Gastropods 	0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 1 Valvutinetla 0 
Ostracods 	0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 
Corals 	 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 
Neo. 	stettat 0 End. similis 0 Loebtichia 0 
Nec. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 1 Mediocris 0 
AsteroarChae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphatotis 1 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 3 precita pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 5 pseudotaxis 0 Aoujgatiids 
0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scatebrina 0 Kamaena 
0 
T. conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 Catcifotium 0 
Eartandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 1 Girvanelta 
0 
SAMPLE AML 30 SECTION ABERL STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 30 
Record number 2 
ArchaediscuS 	0 E. votgaris 	3 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	
1 Stachiodes 	1 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 2 Pataeot. bit 0 Oeptosphaeri 
0 Brachiopods 	4 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffetl 0 Koskinobigen 0 
Bryozoan 	3 
A. 	stilus 0 EostaffetLa 0 KoskinoteXtu 0 
Crinoids 	3 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 CribrostOmuin 0 
Gastropods 	0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Vatvutinelt&. 0 
Ostracods 	2 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 1 V. 	lattesima 0 
Corals 	 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. 	stetlat 0 End. 	similis 3 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphatotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 3 precita pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 7 pseudotaxis 0 Aoujgaliids 
0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudotituot 0 Scalebrina 0 Kamaena 
0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 
Catcifotium 0 
Earlandia mo 1 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 Girvanella 
0 
SAMPLE AML 60 SECTION ABERL STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 60 
Record number 3 
Archaediscus 	0 E. votgaris 	1 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	
0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bit 0 Deplosphaeri 
0 Brachiopods 	0 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffett 0 Koskinobigen 0 
Bryozoan 	0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 
Crinoids 	6 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 
Gastropods 	0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 valvulinella 0 
Ostracods 	0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 
Corats 	 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. 	stetlat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loebtichia 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Nowchinia 0 Omphatotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precita pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 2 pseudotaxis 0 Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scatebrina 0 Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 Calcifolium 
0 
SAMPLE AML 120 
	

























O 	E. parastruv 
0 	Endothyra 
0 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 














0 	V. lattesima 


















































SAMPLE AML 150 
	

















Tobi spi rodi s 
let rataxi S 
T. conica 
Ear tandia mo 
SAMPLE AUL I 




O 	E. parastruv 
0 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 








Palaeot. mon 	0 





O 	V. lattesima 







































































O 	E. parastruv 
O 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 








0 	Palaeot. mon 	0 





0 	V. Lattesima 










































SAMPLE ML 80/1 SECTION CATCR STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 80 Record number 7 
Archaediscus 	21 E. volgaris 	18 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitira 	0 Stachiodes 0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 54 Palaeot. 	bil 0 Deplosphaeri 0 	Brachiopods 104 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 6 Koskinobigen O Bryozoan 59 
A. 	stilus 11 Eostaffelt.a 23 Koskinotextu 1 Crinoids 
44 
A. varsanofi 6 E. 	parastruv 2 Cribrostomum 3 Gastropods 4 
Noda. demana 44 Endothyra 16 Valvulinella 4 Ostracods 35 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 0 V. 	lattesima 2 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 14 End. phrissa 3 V. tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 7 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
ASt. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoaminodi 30 pseudotaxis 1 Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudot.ituot 0 Scalebrina 0 Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 2 Visariotaxis I Draffania 0 Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia ma 3 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 Girvanella 5 


















SECTION CATCR 	STRAT U VIS 
E. volgaris 	12 	Palaeot. mon 	0 
0 	Gigasbia 	15 	Palaeot. bil 
0 	Endostaffell 	3 	Koskinobigen 
1 	Eostaffella 	5 	KoskinotextU 
O 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 
3 	Endothyra 	6 	Valvulinella.. 
O 	End. spira 	2 	V. Lattesima 
O 	End. phrissa 	3 	V. tchotchia 
1 	End. similis 	0 	Loeblichia 
O 	Endothyraflop 	0 	Mediocris 
O 	Howchinia 	0 	Omphalotis 
O 	Eoforchia 	0 	precila pres 
0 	Pseudoammodi 	10 	pseudotaxis 
3 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Scalebrina 
O 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Draffania 












































SAMPLE ML 100/3 
	




Record number 9 
ArchaediscuS 	7 	E. volgaris 	28 	Palaeot. mon 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 	21 	Palaeot. bil 
A. karreri 	0 	Endostaffell 	0 	Koskinobigen 
A. stilus 	7 	Eostaffella 	2 	Koskinotextu 
A. varsanofi 	0 	E. parastruv 	0 	Cribrostomum 
Noda. demana 	13 	Endothyra 	24 	Valvulinella 
Noda. gregor 	0 	End. spira 	0 	V. Lattesima 
Neoarchae. 	0 	End. phrissa 	1 	V. tchotchia 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. simiLis 	0 	Loeblichia 
Nec. incertu 	0 	Endothyranop 	0 	Mediocris 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 	0 	Omphalotis 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 	0 	preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis 	0 	Pseudoammodi 	16 	pseudotaxis 
Tetrataxis 	2 	Pseudolituot 	0 	Scalebrina 
T. con,ca 	0 	Visariotaxis 	0 	Draffania 
Eotuberitina 	7 Stachiodes 0 
O Deplosphaeri 0 	Brachiopods 69 
0 Bryozoan 48 
O Crinoids 47 
O Gastropods 3 
O Ostracods 34 






O AoujgaliidS 5 
O Kamaena 0 
O Calcifolium 0 
SAMPLE ML 11012 
	

















Tobi spi rodi $ 
let rataxi s 
T. conica 
Earlandia mo 
E. volgaris 	3 
0 	Gigasbia 
1 	Endostaf felt 
1 	Eostaffella 
1 	E. parastruv 
0 	Endothyra 
0 	End. spira 
5 	End. phrissa 








Palaeot. mon 	0 





o V. Lattesima 















































Palaeot. mon 	0 	Eotuberitina 	2 
10 	Palaeot. bil. 	0 	Deptosphaeri 
3 	Koskinobigen 	0 
5 	Koskinotextu 	0 
O 	Cribrostomum 	0 
22 	ValvuUnella- 	0 
O 	V. lattesirna 	0 
O 	V. tchotchia 	0 
O 	Loeblichia 	0 
O 	Mediocris 	1 
O 	Omphalotis 	0 
O 	precita pres 	0 
11 	pseudotaxis 	0 	Aoujgaliids 
O 	Scatebrina 	0 	Kamaena 
0 	Draffania 	0 	Calcifotium 






























let rataxi S 
T. conica 
Earlandia no 













Tobi spi rodi S 
let rataxi S 
T. conica 




0 	E. parastruv 
0 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 












O 	E. parastruv 
0 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 







Palaeot. mon 	0 





O 	V. lattesima 






















































Record number 11 




Record number 12 
SAMPLE ALS 70 
	


















let rataxi $ 
I. conica 
Eartandia mo 
SAMPLE APIS I 




O 	E. parastruv 
O 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 








Pataeot. mon 	2 





O 	V. lattesima 






































































O 	E. parastruV 
O 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 








O 	Palaeot. mon 	0 	Eotuberitina 	0 
O 	Palaeot. bit 	0 	Deptosphaeri 
O 	Koskinobigen 	0 
O 	Koskinotextu 	0 
O 	Cribrostomum 	0 
O 	Vatvutinelta 	0 
1 	V. lattesima 	0 
0 	V. tchotchia.. 	0 
O 	LoebLichia 	0 
1 	Mediocris 	0 
O 	Omphatotis 	0 
O 	precila pres 	0 
O 	pseudotaxis 	0 	Aoujgaliids 
O 	Scalebrina 	0 	Kamaena 
O 	Draffania 	0 	Catcifolium 

























SAMPLE APIS 50 
	


















let rataxi S 
T. conica 
Earlandia no 




O 	E. parastruv 
O 	Endothyra 
O 	End. spira 
O 	End. phrissa 








Pataeot. mon 	0 





O 	V. lattesima 
















































SAMPLE AMS 90 
	
SECTION ABERL 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 1052 	 Record number 16 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 	
0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil. 0 Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 
1 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 
Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 
Crinoids 29 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cr,brostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. 	stelLat 0 End. 	similis 0 LoebLichia 0 
Nec. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 Kamaena 1 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE AMS 140 SECTION ABERL STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1102 
Record number 17 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 
Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 Deplosphaeri 0 
Brachiopods 2 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffelt. 0 Koskinobigen 0 
Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 
Crinoids 26 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 
Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 
Ostracods 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. spira 0 V. 	I.attesima 0 
Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchi&. 0 
Neo. 	steLtat 0 End. 	simil.is 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 PseudoLituot 0 Scalebrina 0 Kamaena 
4 
T. 	conica 0 VisariotaxiS 0 Draffania 0 Calcifolium 
0 
Earlandia so 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 Girvanella 
0 
SAMPLE AMS 191 SECTION ABERL STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1153 
Record number 18 
ArchaediscuS 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaect. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	
0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 Deptosphaeri 0 
Brachiopods 6 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffelt. 0 Koskinobigen 0 
Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stiLus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 
Crinoids 43 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 
Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 
Ostracods I 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 
0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 
Neo. 	stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Nec. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Oraffania 0 Calcifolium 
0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 GirvanelLa 
0 
3. kirkcaldy section 
SAMPLE lAB 1 	 SECTION KIRKC 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 0 	 Record number 1 
Archaediscus 	8 	E. volgaris 
A. convexus 	0 	Gigasbia 
A. karreri 2 	Endostaffell 
A. stilus 	4 	Eostaffella 
A. varsanofi 	5 	E. parastruv 
Nods. deinana 	0 	Endothyra 
Nods. gregor 	3 	End. spra 
Neoarchae. 1 	End. phrissa 
Neo. stellat 	0 	End. similis 
Neo. incertu 	17 	Endothyranop 
Asteroarchae 	0 	Howchinia 
Ast. parvus 	0 	Eoforchia 
Tobispirodis 	2 	Pseudoammodi 
Tetrataxis 0 	Pseudolituet 
T. conica 	1 	Visariotaxis 
Earlandia no 	0 	Bradyina 
SAMPLE lAB 2/30 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 30 Record number 2 
Archaediscus 	2 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuber,t,na 	0 Stachiodes 0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 49 
A. 	karreri 1 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stilus 12 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 6 
A. 	varsanofi 1 E. 	parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 1 
Nods. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phr,ssa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 6 Endothyranop 0 lediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Houchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 1 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgallids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE lAB 4/90 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 90 Record number 3 
ArchaediscuS 	2 E. volgaris 	1 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	2 Stachiodes 1 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 1 Palaeot. bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 19 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 1 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 3 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 18 
A. varsanofi 0 C. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Nods. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 1 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Nec. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Houchinia 0 OmphalOtis 0 
ASC. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 12 pseudotaxis 1 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 2 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mc 0 Bradyina 0 Archaespnaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 0 
1 Pa&aeot. bil 0 Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 75 
o Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 3 
1 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 53 
o Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
1 VaIvulinella 0 Ostracods 1 
o V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 1 
o V. tchotchia 0 
o Loeblichia 0 
2 Mediocris 0 
o Omphalotis 0 
O precila pres 0 
1 pseudotaxis 0 Aou)galiids 0 
O Scalebrina 0 Kamaena 0 
O Draffania 0 Calcifolium 0 
O Archaesphaer 0 Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE lAB 5/120 	 SECTION KIRKC 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 120 	 Record number 4 
Archaediscus 	3 E. volgaris 	3 PaLaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	7 Stachiodes 1 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. bil 0 Oeplosphaeri 5 	Brachiopods 11 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 4 	Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 1 
A. 	stilus 2 Eostaffella 1 	Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 1 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 1 	Cribrostomum 1 Gastropods 0 
Node. deinana 0 Endothyra 0 	Valvukinella 0 Ostracods 8 
Node. gregor 0 End. 	spire 0 	V. 	lattesima 1 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 	V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. 	stellat 1 End. 	similis 0 	Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 1 Endothyranop 0 	tlediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 	Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 	precla pres 1 
Tobispirodis 1 Pseudoammodi 6 	pseudotaxis 0 Aou;gaLiids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 	Scalebrina 0 Kaaaena 0 
T. 	conica 3 Visariotaxis 0 	Oraffania 0 Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 	Archaesphaer 11 Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE lAB 7/180 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 180 Record number 5 
Archaed,scus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Paleeot. mon 	0 Eotuberit,na 	0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 	Palseot. 	bil. 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 	8 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 	Koskinobigen 0 BryozOan 	
1 
A. 	stilus 1 Eostaffella 0 	Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 	
4 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 	Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 	0 
Node. denana 0 Endothyra 0 	Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 	0 
Noda. gregor 0 End, 	spire 0 	V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 	 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 	V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 	Loeblichia 0 
Neo. Incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 	Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 	Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 	precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 	pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 	Scalebrina 0 	Kaaaena 0 
T. 	conics 0 Visariotaxis 0 	Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 	Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE lAB 8/210 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 210 Record number 6 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 	0 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 	Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 	 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 	Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 	 0 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 	Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 	0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 	Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 	0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spire 0 	V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 	 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 	V. tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 	Loeblichia 0 
NeO. incertu 0 Enaothyranop 0 	Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 	Omplialotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 	precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 	pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 	Scalebrina 0 	Kainaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 	Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 	Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2AB 1 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1300 Record number 7 
Archaediscus 	3 E. volgaris 	4 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 13 
A. 	convexus 6 Gigasbia 1 Palaeot. 	DII 0 	Oeplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 46 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffel.l 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 6 
A. 	stilus 3 Eostaffella 1 Koskinotextu 0 Cr,noids 70 
A. 	varsanofi 7 E. parastruv 5 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 1 Ostracods 1 
Nods. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 3 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrlssa 0 V. tchotchia 2 
Neo. stetlat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 2 MediocriS 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 1 Omphalot,s 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoamisodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 1 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	comics 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2A8 2/30 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1330 Record number 8 
ArchaediscuS 	0 E. volgaris 	2 Palaeot. man 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 6 
A. 	convexus 4 Gigasbia 3 Palaeot. 	DII 0 	Deplospheeri 0 Brachiopods 15 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 1 
A. 	stilus 2 Eostaffella 1 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 39 
A. 	varsanofi 7 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 VaIvulinella 0 Ostracods 5 
Nods. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	tattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. 	incertu 0 Endothyranop 1 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 1 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 1 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2A8 3/60 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1360 Record number 9 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	8 Palaeot. mon 	1 Eotuberitina 	15 Stachiodes 0 
A. 	convexus 5 Gigasbia 2 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaerl 5 Brachiopods 18 
A. 	karreri 1 Endostaffell 4 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 5 
A. 	stilus 6 Eostaffella 6 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 25 
A. 	varsanofi 4 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 1 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 1 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 18 
Nods. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. stellat 1 End. 	sjmills 0 Loeblichia 0 
Nec. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 1 Houchinia 8 Omphalotis 1 
Ast. parvus 1 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 8 
Tobispirodis 5 Pseudoammodi 1 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 1 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 3 'Iisariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 20 
Earlandla no 2 Braayina 0 Archaesphaer 17 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2A8 4/90 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1390 
Record number 10 
ArchaediScus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	
3 Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 2 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplospheeri 
1 	Brachiopods 23 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 
BryOZoafl 1 
A. 	St,(us 2 Eostaffella 1 Koskinotextu 0 
CrinoidS 2 
A. 	varsanofi 2 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 2 
Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 
Ostracods 6 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 
Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 1 End. 	similis 0 LoebliChia 0 
NeO. incertu 2 Endothyranop 2 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 1 Howchinia 6 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 1 
Tobispirodis 1 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxiS 0 	AoujgaliidS 
0 
Tetrataxis 2 Pseudolituot 0 Scelebrina 0 	Kamaefla 
0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffanla 0 	Calcifolium 
0 
Eartandia so 1 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 3 	Girvanella 
0 
SAMPLE 2AB 6/150 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1450 
Record number 11 
ArchaediscuS 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitifla 	
0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 
0 	Brachiopods 0 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell. 0 Koskinobigen 0 
Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 
Crinoids 0 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 
Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 
Ostracods 1 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima o Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nee. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 MediocriS 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Houchinia 0 OmphalotiS 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aou)gal.iids 
0 
Tetrataxis 0 PseudolituOt 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 
0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 
0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archeesphaer 0 	Girvanella 
0 
SAMPLE 2AB 7/180 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1480 
Record number 12 
ArchaedisCuS 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitifla 	
16 StachiodeS 	0 
A. 	convexus 0 Ggasbia 1 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	
Deplosphaeri 4 	Brachiopods 29 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 2 Koskinobigen 1 
Bryozoan 7 
A. 	stilus 1 Eostaffella 1 Koskinotextu 0 
Crinoids 12 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 3 Cribrostomum 0 
Gastropods 3 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 1 Valvulinella 0 
Ostracods 10 
Nods. gregor 0 End. 	spire 1 V. 	Lattesima a CoraLs 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
NeO. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 LoebliChia 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 2 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 2 Houchinla 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 9 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxiS 0 	Aoujgaliids 
0 
Tetrataxis 0 PseudolituOt 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 
0 
T. 	conica 2 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	CaLcifolium 
7 
Earlandia so 0 Bradyina 3 Archaesphaer 14 	GirvaneLLa 0 
SAMPLE 2A8 9/240 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1540 
Record number 13 
Arcr%aediScus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	4 Iotuberitina 	7 
Stachiodes 	0 
A. 	convexus /. Gigasbia 2 Paiaeot. 	bil 0 	Oeplosphaeri 
1 	Brachiopods 9 
arreri 0 InaostaffeLl '<oskinobiqen 0 
BryOzOan 9 
Tobisprodis 2 Pseudoammodi 4 	pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 	Scalebrina 0 	Kameena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 	Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 1 
Earlandia mo 1 Bradyna 0 	Archaespheer 14 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2A8 11/300 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1600 Record number 14 
Archaediscus 	7 E. volgeris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eátuberitine 	3 Stechiodes 1 
A. convexus 3 Gigasbia 0 	Palaeot. bit 0 	Deplosphaeri 2 Brachiopods 13 
A. 	karreri 4 Endostaffell 1 	Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 35 
A. 	stilus 5 Eosteffella 0 	Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 27 
A. 	varsanofi 7 E. perastruv 0 	Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 4 
Node. demarta 0 Endothyra 0 	VelvutineLla 0 Ostracods 14 
Node. gregor 0 End, 	spire 0 	V. 	lattesime 0 Corals 3 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 	V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 	Loebtichia 0 
Nec. incertu 0 EndothyraflOp 0 	Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchee 0 Howchiflia 7 	Omphalotis 0 
Ast. pervus 0 Eoforchia 0 	precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 5 Pseudoammodi 0 	pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgeliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 	Scalebrina 0 	Kameena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 	Oraffania 5 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 	Archaesphaer 1 	Girvenella 0 
SAMPLE 2*6 14/390 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1690 Record number 15 
Archaediscus 	0 E. votgaris 	0 PaLeeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	1 Stachiodes 8 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbie 0 	Pataeot. 	bit. 0 	Oeplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 41 
A. 	karreri 1 Endostaffell 2 	Koskinobigefl 0 Bryozoen 2 
A. 	stilus 1 EosteffeLla 0 	Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 1 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 	Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 1 
Node. demana 0 Endothyre 0 	VelvulineLla 0 Ostrecods 7 
Node. gregor 0 End, 	spire 1 	V. 	lattesime 0 Corals 0 
Neoerchae. 1 End. 	phrissa 0 	V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 	Loeblichie 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 	Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 	Omphelotis 0 
Ast. pervus 0 Eoforchia 0 	precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 	pseudotaxis 0 	AoujgaliidS 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 	Scelebrine 0 	Kameena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 	Oraffanie 0 	Catcifotium 0 
Earlandia no 0 Bradyine 0 	Archaespheer 0 	Girvanelta 0 
SAMPLE 2A8 16/450 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1750 Record number 16 
Archaediscus 	0 I. voLgaris 	1 Palaeot. man 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 	2 
A. convexus 1 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. bil 0 	Oeplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 20 
A. 	karreri 0 EndostaffelL 2 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 7 
A. 	stitus 1 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 3 
A. varsanofi 1 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 2 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 9 
Noda. gregor 2 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 2 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 3 Endothyranop 2 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 2 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgallids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
EarLandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2AB 17/480 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1780 Record number 17 
Arthaethscus 	0 E. volgaris 	1 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. convexus 2 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 10 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 1 
A. 	stilus 1 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 2 
A. 	varsanofi 1 E. 	parastruv 1 Cribrostorsum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 9 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Nec. incertu 2 Endothyranop 2 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 1 
Tobispirodis 2 Pseudoammodi 7 pseudotaxis 0 	AOu)gaLlidS 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaerta 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 1 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia no 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2AB 19/540 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 1840 Record number 18 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 	0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 6 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 29 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Nec. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoasmodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earandia no 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE 2AB 20/570 	 SECTION KIRKC 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 1870 	 Record number 19 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 PaLaeo. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 3 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Oeplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 10 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 0 
A. 	stitus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 17 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Node. demana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 3 
Node. gregor 0 End, 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchie 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 MediocriS 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 1 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	CalcifoLium 0 
Earlandia 	no 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE ST 1 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 2120 
Record number 20 
ArcheedisCus 	0 E. volgaris 	2 Pelaeot. 	non 	0 Eoruberitina 	0 Stachiodes 
0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 5 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 2 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 
1 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 
21 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 
0 
Nods. deeana 0 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 2 
Noda. gregor 0 End, 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 
0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Nec. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 1 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolum 0 
Earlandia no 0 Bradyina 0 ArchaeSphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE ST 6/150 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U yES LOGLEVEL 2270 
Record number 21 
Archaediscus 	2 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	1 Eotuberit,na 	0 Stachiodes 0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 1 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 
1 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 
1 
A. 	stilus 0 EostaffeLla 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 
16 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Crlbrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyra 1 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 2 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spira 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 2 End. 	phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 4 Pseudoarnmodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	AoujgaLiids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 2 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia no 1 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE ST 8/210 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 2330 Record number 22 
Archaediscus 	1 E. volqaris 	0 Palaeot. man 	0 Eotuberitina 	7 Stachiodes 1 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 2 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 4 Brachiopods 9 
A. 	karreri 0 Eridostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 BryoZoan 0 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffetla 1 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 17 
A. varsanofi 1 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 2 
Node. demana 0 Endothyra 1 Valvulirtella 0 Ostracods 10 
Noda. gregor 1 End. 	spira 2 V. 	lattesirna 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 0 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
NeO. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
NeO. incertu 0 EndothyranOp 1 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 2 Pseudoammodi 1 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 1 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia no 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 11 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE ST 9/240 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 2360 Record number 23 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	1 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	24 Stachiodes 0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 2 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 10 Brachiopods 
9 
A. 	karreri 1 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 
1 
A. 	stilus 1 Eostaffelta 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 
33 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 
1 
Noda. demana 22 Endothyra 0 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 9 
Noda. gregor 1 End. 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 1 End. phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 2 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 3 Endothyranop 0 MediocriS 0 
Asteroarchae 1 Houchinia 1 OmphalOtis 1 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 1 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 2 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia no 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 16 	Girvanella 1 
SAMPLE ST 10/270 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 2390 Record number 24 
ArchaediscuS 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	15 Stachiodes 0 
A. 	convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palmeot. bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 9 Brachiopods 
12 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 1 BryozOan 
11 
A. 	stilus 0 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 
8 
A. varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Nods. demana 4 Endothyra 2 Valvulinella 0 Ostracods 8 
Noda. gregor 1 End. 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 2 Corals 1 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 1 End. 	simitis 0 Loeblichia 0 
Neo. incertu 1 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 3 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 3 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aoujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 3 'ljsariotaxis 0 Draffania 2 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandia no 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 5 	Girvariella 0 
SAMPLE ST 11/300 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 2420 Record number 25 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	16 Stachiodes 0 
A. convexus 0 Gigasbia 0 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Deplosphaeri 7 Brachiopods 7 
A. 	karreri 0 Endostaffell 0 Koskinobigen 0 Bryozoan 8 
A. 	stilus 0 EostaffelLa 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 10 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 	- Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 2 Endothyra 1 ValvulinelLa 0 Ostracods 12 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 0 
Neoarchae. 1 End. phrissa 0 V. tchotchia 0 
Neo. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblichia 0 
NeO. incertu 1 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 12 Omphalotis 0 
Ast. parvus 1 Eoforchia 0 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 1 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	AOujgaliids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebriria 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 2 Visariotaxis 0 Draffenia 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earlandie mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 9 	Girvanella 0 
SAMPLE ST 12/320 SECTION KIRKC STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 2240 Record number 26 
Archaediscus 	0 E. volgaris 	0 Palaeot. mon 	0 Eotuberitina 	0 Stachiodes 0 
A. convexus 0 GigaSbia 4 Palaeot. 	bil 0 	Oeplosphaeri 0 Brachiopods 24 
A. 	karreri 0 EndosteffelL 0 Koskrnobigen 0 Bryozoan 12 
A. 	stilus 1 Eostaffella 0 Koskinotextu 0 Crinoids 108 
A. 	varsanofi 0 E. parastruv 0 Cribrostomum 0 Gastropods 0 
Noda. demana 0 Endothyre 1 ValvulineLla 0 Ostracods 0 
Noda. gregor 0 End. 	spire 0 V. 	lattesima 0 Corals 1 
Neoarchae. 0 End. 	phrissa 0 V. 	tchotchia 0 
Nec. stellat 0 End. 	similis 0 Loeblchie 0 
Neo. incertu 0 Endothyranop 0 Mediocris 0 
Asteroarchae 0 Howchinia 0 Omphelotis 0 
Ast. parvus 0 Eoforchia 1 precila pres 0 
Tobispirodis 0 Pseudoammodi 0 pseudotaxis 0 	Aou)galiids 0 
Tetrataxis 0 Pseudolituot 0 Scalebrina 0 	Kamaena 0 
T. 	conica 0 Visariotaxis 0 Draffania 0 	Calcifolium 0 
Earandia mo 0 Bradyina 0 Archaesphaer 0 	Girvanella 0 
4.. j. monance 5UIIUJI 
SAMPLE STMV 30/3 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 30 	 Record number 1 
Archeediscus 	1 E. volgaris PaLaeot. eon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. canvexus Gigasbia 5 	PaLaeot. bit 4 	Deptospflaeri Brachiopods 	6 
A. karreri Endostaffett Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stilus EostaffetLa Koskinotextu . Crinoids 	2 
A. varsenofl E. perastruv Cribrosto.ie Gastropods 
Node. deaana Endothyra 7 	VaLvuLineLla 1 Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	latteai.a CoraLs 
Neoerche.. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. stettat End. si.iLis t.oebtichia 
Neo. incertu Endothyranop Nediocris 
Uteroarchas, Hchinia Ouphatotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchie precita pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudaaodi 3 	pseudotaxis AoujgaLida 
Tetrataxi s PseudoLi tuot Scatebrina Kaaeena 
T. conic. Vlsariotaxis Draffania Catcifotiu. 2 
EarLandia ee Bredyina Archaesphaer GirvaneLte 
SAMPLE STMV 60/2 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 60 	 Record number 2 
Archaediscus E. voLgaris Peteeot. son Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigesbia Pataeot. bit Deplospheeri Brachiopods 	6 
A. karreri Endostaffelt Koskinobigen Bryozoen 
A. stitus Eostaffelta Koskinotextu Crinoids 	4 
A. varsenof I E. parastruv Cribrostoia Gastropods 
Node. deana Endothyra 2 	VaLvuLinette Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lettesise CoraLs 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. stettat End. 	sI.itis LoebLichia 
NOD. incertu Endothyranop 1 	Mediocris 
Asteroarchae I4owchinie OspheLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precite pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudo...odi 8 	pseudotaxis AoujgaLiids 
Tat rataxi s Pseudo lituot ScaLebri na Kaaaena 
T. conica Viseriotaxis Draffania CaLcifoLiu. 
Eartendie so 2 	Bredyina Archaesphaer GirveneLta 
SAMPLE STMW 90/1 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 90 Record number 3 
ArchaedisCus E. volgaris Palaeot. son Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Palaeot. bit Deptospheeri Brachiopods 24 
A. 	karreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 2 
A. 	stilus Eostatfella Koskinotextu Crinoids 9 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostomum Gastropods 
Node. desana Endothyra 	3 Valvulinella Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	Lattesima Corals 1 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. 	tchotchia 
Neo. steLlat End. 	similis Loeblichia 
Neo. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinia Oihalotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia prec,la pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoamsodi 	15 pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kamaena 
T. 	conics Visariotaxis Draffania Calcifolium 
Earlandia so 1 	Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanella 
SAMPLE STMW 120/3 	 SECTION ST MO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 120 	 Record number 4 
Archeediscus E. volgaris 	1 Pataeot. mon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Pataeot. bit DepLosphaeri Brachiopods 	10 
A. karreri EndostaffelL Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stiLus EosteffeLLa Koskinotextu Crinoids 	16 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostouua Gastropods 
Nod.. de..na Endothyra VaLvuLineLla Ostracods 
Nod.. gregor End. spire V. 	Lettesi.a CoraLs 
N.oarcha.. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
NeD. steLlat End. sisiLis LoebLichim 
NSO. incertu Endothyranop 1 	Nediocris 
Asteroarchas Howchinia 0haLoti3 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pree 
TobispirOdis Pseudoodi pseudotaxis Aoujg.Liids 
Tetrataxi $ PseudoLi tuot Sc. Lebriria Kamsen. 
T. conlca Visariotaxis Draftenia CatcifoLlu. 
Eartandie no Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanetla 
SAMPLE STMW 150/1 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 150 Record number 5 
Archeediscus E. voLgeris PaLesot. son Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Giga,sbia P.Laeot. bit OepLosphaeri Brachiopods 5 
A. ksrreri EndostaffeLl Koskinobigen Bryozoan 1 
A. stitus EostaffeLLa Koskinotextu Crinoids 6 
A. vars.nof I E. parastruv Cribrostosa Gastropods 
Node. deesna Endothyra VaLvuLineLLa Ostrecods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	Lettesima CoraLs 
N.oarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchi. 
Neo. stetLat End. 	simiLis Loebtichia 
Nec. incertu Endothyranap Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinie 0haLotis 
Alt. pervus Eotorchia preciLe pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi 	3 pseudotaxis AoujgsLiids 
Tetrataxi s Pseudoti tuot Scatebrine Kausena 
T. conica Visariotaxis Dreffania CaLcifoLlu. 
Earlandia so Bradyina Archeespheer Girvenella 
SAMPLE STNW 180 SECTION ST MO STRAT U yES LOGLEVEL 180 Record number 6 
Archeadiscul E. volgaris PaLaeot. son Eotuberitiri. Stechiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia PaLaeot. bit DepLosphaeri Brachiopods 	
123 
A. kerreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 4 
A. stilus Eostaffella Koskinotextu Crinoids 14 
A. varsenofi E. parastruv Cribrostoeu. Gastropods 
Nods. de.ana Endothyra 	3 VaLvulineLte 	1 Ostracods 1 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima CoraLs 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. stellat End. 	similis Loeblichia 
Nec. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinia Omphalotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoamsodi 	3 pseudotaxis AoujgaLiids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kamaene 
T. conics 6 	Visariotaxis Draffania Cakcifolium 
Earlandia so Bradyifla Archaesphaer GirvanelLa 
SAMPLE STMW 21012 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 210 Record number 7 
Archaediscus E. 	iolgaris 	2 Palaeot. son Eotuberitina 	1 Stach,odes 
A. convexus Gigesbia Pataeot. bit Deplosphaerl Brachiopods 245 
A. 	karreri Endosteffelt Koskinobigen Bryozoen 5 
A. 	stilus Eostaffetla Koskinotextu Crinoids 10 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrosto.,a Gastropods 
Node. demena Endothyra 2 Vatvutinetla Ostrecods 1 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima CoraLs 1 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nso. stellet End. si.itis Loebtichia 
Neo. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Hoiichinia 0.phatøtis 
Alt. parvus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudo"di 2 pseudotaxis Aoujgatiids 
let ratax s Pseudol I tuot Sca Lebri na Kameene 
T. conics 21 Visariotaxis Draffania Catcifolius 
Eartandia me Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanetta 
SAMPLE SThV 240 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 240 Record number 8 
Archaediscus E. votgaris 	1 Petaeot. eon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. canvexus Gigasbia Petasot. bit Deptospheeri Brachiopods 162 
A. karreri Endostaffeti Koskinobigen Bryozoan 6 
A. stitus Eostaffetta Koskinotextu Crinoids 10 
A. vars.nofi E. parastruv Cribrostoeua Gastropods 
Node. desana Endothyra Vatvutinetla Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. lattesime CoraLs 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. steUat End. 	simitis Loeblichia 
Nee. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Kowchinia Omphatotis 
Alt. parvus Eoforchia precita pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi 13 pseudotaxis Aoujgatiids 
Tetrataxis Pseudotituot Scatebrtna Kaaeena 
T. 	conics 4 Visariotaxis Draffania Catcifotiva 
Earlandia me Bredyina Archaesphaer Girvanetta 
SAMPLE STMW 270/2 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 270 
Record number 9 
Archeediscus E. volgaris 	4 Palaeot. mon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbie Pataeot. bit DepLosphaeri Brachiopods 
340 
A. 	karreri Endostaffeti Koskinobigen 
Bryozoan 8 
A. 	stilus Eostatfella Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 10 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrosto.u. 
Gastropods 
Node. demana Endothyra 2 Vatvulinelta Ostracods 2 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima Corals 
1 
Neoarchae. 3 End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nec. stellat End. 	similis Loebtichia 
Nec. 	incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae HOwChiflia OmphalOtis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi 11 pseudotaxis Aoujgatiids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scatebrina Kamaena 1 
T. 	conica 12 Visariotaxis Oreffania CaLcifolium 
EarLandia so Bradyina Archeespheer Girvanelta 
SAMPLE SThW 300 SECTION ST MO 	STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 300 Record number 10 
Archaediscus E. volgaris 	3 Palaeot. 	non Eotuber,tina Stachiodes 
A. 	convexus Gigasbia Pa1aeo. 	bil Deplosphaeri Brachiopods 	185 
A. 	karreri 2 	Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 	20 
A. 	stilus Eostafletta Koskinotextu Crinoids 6 
A. varsanofi E. parestruv Cribrosto.a Gastropods 
Node. de.ana Endothyra 12 Vetvutinella Ostracods 2 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesiae coraLs 
Necarcha.. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. steltat End. 	si.itis LoebLichia 
Neo. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Howchinia OhaLotis 
Act. pervus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaa.odi 7 pseudotaxis Aou)gatiids 
Tetrataxis PseudoLituot ScaLebrina Kaena 
T. conics 3 Visariotaxis Draffania CalcifoLiva 
EarLande ec I Bradyina Archaesphaer GirvaneLLa 
SAMPLE 51MW 330 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 330 Record number 11 
Archeediscus E. voLgaris PeLaeot. eon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia PaLaeot. bit DepLosphaeri Brachiopods 30 
A. karreri EndostaffelL Koskinobigen Bryozoan 2 
A. 	stitus Eostaffelta Koskinotextu Crinoids 
A. varsanof I E. parastruv Cribrosto.ua Gastropods 
Node. de.ena Endothyre 2 VaLvuLinetla Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesi.a CoraLs 27 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nec. stellat End. 	slailis t.oebLichia 
Nec. incertu 4 Endothyranop Mediocris 
Astercarchae Kowchinia OhaLotis 
Act. parvus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi 1 pseudotaxis AoujgaLlids 
let rataxi s Pseudo Li tuot Sc. Lebrina Kaena 
T. conic. 4 Viseriotaxis Draffania CaLcifoLiu. 
Eartandie no Bredyina Archaesphaer GirvanetLa 
SAMPLE 51MW 360 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 360 Record number 12 
Archaediscus E. volgaris PaLaeot. icon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Pataeot. bit Deptospflaeri Brachiopods 316 
A. 	karreri EndostaffeLl Koskinobigen Bryozoan 12 
A. 	stilus 1 	EostaffetLa Koskinotextu Crinoids 1 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrosto.ue Gastropods 
Nod.. deaana Endothyre 	1 ValvuLinelta Ostracods 3 
Nod.. gregor End. 	spire V. 	Lattesima Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nec. 	stellat End. 	similis Loebtichie 
Neo. 	incer.tu 2 	Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroerchae Howchinia OmpheLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoameodi 	3 pseudotaxis AoujgeliidS 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kameena 
T. 	conica 5 	Visariotaxis Draffania CaLc,foLium 
Eertandia mo Bradyina Archaesphaer GirvanelLa 
SAMPLE SIMU 390 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 390 Record number 13 
Archaediscus E. 	'jolgaris PeLaeot. eon lotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. 	convexus Gigasbia Palaeot. biL Deplosphacri Brachiopods 141 
A. 	karreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 19 
A. 	stilus Eostaffella Koskinotextu Crinoios 
A. 	jarsanofi E. 	parastrui Cribrostomum Gastropods 
Node. deana Endothyre 	2 VaLvulineLla Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesi.e Carats 2 
Necarchee. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nec. steLLat End. 	simiLis LoebLichia 
Neo. incertu Endothyranop flediocris 
Asteroarcha. Houchinia OhaLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia preciL. pres 
Tobisprodis Pseudo—'di 	I pseudotaxis AcujgaLiids 
Tetrataxis PseudoLituot Scatebrine Kaseena 
T. canica 1 	Visariotaxis Oretfania CaLcifoLiu. 
EarLandia mc 2 	Bradyine Arch..sphaer GirvaneLLa 
SAMPLE STNV 420 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL. 420 Record number 14 
Archeediscus E. voLgaris Palaeot. man Eotuberitina Stachiodea 
A. convexus Gigasbia PaLmeot. bit DepLosphasri Brachiopods 22 
A. karreri EndostaffeLL Koskinobigen Bryozoan 2 
A. stiLus EostaffeLLa Koskinotextu Crinoids 5 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostaeu. Gastropods 
Node. demons Endothyra VaLvuLinetta Ostrecods 
Nods. gregor End. spire V. Lattesi.a Carats 150 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nee. stellat End. simiLis LoebLichie 
Neo. incertu Endothyranop Nediocris 
Asteroerches Howchinie O.ph.Lotis 
Mt. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi pseudotaxis AoujgaLiids 
Tetrataxis PseudoLituot ScaLebrina Ka.eena 
T. conica 2 	Visariotaxis Dreffania CaLcifoLiu. 
EarLandia mc Bradyina Arch.esphaer GirvaneLLa 
SAMPLE STNV 450 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 450 Record number 15 
Archaediscus E. voLgaris Pataeot. mon Eotuberitina Stechiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia PaLaeot. bit DepLospheeri Brachiopods 
A. karreri EndostaffeLl Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stitus EastaffeLta Koskinotextu Crinoids 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostosj. Gastropods 
Node. demana Endothyra VaLvulineLla Ostracods 
Node. gregor End, spire V. 	Lattesi.a CoraLs 	100 
Neoarcflae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. steLlat End. 	similis LoebLichia 
Nec. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinia Oophatotis 
Mt. parvus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi pseudotaxis AoujgaLiids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot ScaLebrina Ka.aena 
T. 	conica Visariotaxis Draffania CaLcifoLlu. 
EarLandia mc Bradyina Archaesphaer GirvanelLa 
SAMPLE STMW 480 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 480 Record number 16 
Archeediscus E. votgaris Pataeot. eon Eotuberitina Stathiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Palseot. bit Deptosphaeri Brachiopods 
A. 	karreri Endostaflelt Koskinobigen - Bryozoan 
A. 	stitus Eostafletta Koskinotextu Crinoids 
A. varsenofi E. perastruv Cribrostosi. - Gastropods 
Nods. demana Endothyra VsLvuLineLLa Ostracods 
Noda. gregor End, spire V. 	lattesima CoraLs 100 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotthie 
Neo. steltat End. si•ilis Loebtichia 
Nec. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Astercarchee Howchinia OhsLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchie precita pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi pseudotexis AoujgaLiids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kauaena 
T. conies Visariotsxis Draffanis CaLcifoLlu. 
EarLenda so Bradyina Archsesphe.r GirvaneLta 
SAMPLE 51MW 510 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 510 Record number 17 
Archaediscus E. volgaris Petaeot. son Ectuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbie Palaeot. bit Dep(ospflaeri Brachiopods 51 
A. karreri Endostaffetl Koskinobigen 8ryozoan 11 
A. 	stilus EostaffeLta Koskinotextu Crinoids 21 
A. varsanofi E. perastruv Cribrostosu. Gastropods 
Nods. de.ana Endothyra VaLvulineLla Ostracods 
Nods. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima CoraLs 7 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. stetlat End. 	siullis Loebtichia 
N.o. 	incertu Endothyrancp Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Hoichinia O.phslotis 
Alt. parvus Eoforchie precita pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi 	2 pseudotaxis Aoujgatiids 
Tetratsxis Pseudotituot Scatebrine Kaaene 
T. 	conics 	1 Visariotaxis Draffania CaLcifotium 1 
Earlandia so Bredyina Archaespheer Girvanetla 
SAMPLE STNW 540 SECTION ST NO STRAT U yES LOGLEVEL 540 Record number 18 
Archaediscus 	2 E. volgsris Pataeot. man Eotuberitina 	3 Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigesbie Petaeot. bit Deplosphaeri Brachiopods 31 
A. 	karreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 15 
A. 	stilus Eostaflella Koskinotextu Crinoids 17 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostomum Gastropods 
Nods. desana Endothyra 	7 Valvulinetla Ostracods 4 
Nods. gregor End. 	spira V. 	lattesima Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tehotchia 
Neo. 	stellat End. 	similis Loeblichia 
Nec. 	incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Howchinia Omphalotls 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi 	3 pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kamaena 
T. 	conics Visariotaxis Draffania 	2 Calcifolium 
Earlandia mo 	1 Bradylna Archaesphaer Girvanella 
SAMPLE STNU 570 	 SECTION ST MO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 570 	 Record number 19 
Arch.ediscus E. volgaris 	11 Palaeot. son Eotuberitine 	1 Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia 1 PeLaeot. bil Deplospha.ri Brachiopods 97 
A. karreri 3 	EndosteffeLl Koskinobigen Bryozoan 21 
A. stilus Lostaffella 3 Koskinotextu Crinoids 19 
A. versanof I E. p.rastruv Cribrostosu. Gastropods 
Node. desana Endothyra 2 VaLvulinella Ostrecods 3 
Nod.. gregor End. spire V. 	lettesise Corals 
Neoarchae. End. pflrissa V. tchotchia 
Nec. stelLat End. si.iuis Loeblichia 
Mao. incertu Endothyrenop Mediocris 
A.teroarchae I4owchinia 0haLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchie precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi pseudotexis AoujgeLiids 
Tetretexis Pseudolituot 2 Scalebrina Ka..ena 
T. conic. Visariotaxis Draffanie 1 	CaLcifoliva 
E.rlandla no Bradyina Archae,phaer Girvanella 
SAMPLE STNW 590 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 590 	 Record number 20 
Archeediscus E. volgaris Pelaeot. son Eotuberitine 	6 Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbie Paleect. bil Deplospheeri Brachiopods 19 
A. karreri 2 Endostaf fell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 27 
A. 	stiLus Eosteffella Koskinotextu Crinoids 43 
A. varsanofi E. perestruv Cribrosto.u. Gastropods 
Node. desane Endothyra 6 Velvulinella Ostrecods 7 
Nods. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima Corals 3 
Neoarchae. 2 End. phrissa V. tchotchie 
Mao. stellat End. 	similis Loeblichie 
Nec. 	incertu Endothyrenop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinie Ohalotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia 2 precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoasaodi pseudotaxi s AoujgaLi ids 
Tetratexis Pseudolituot Scelebrine Kaseena 
T. conice 3 Visariotaxis Dreffenia Calcifotiu. 
Earlandia so Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanella 
SAMPLE C1430 1/1 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 3960 Record number 21 
Archeediscus E. volgaris 	1 Palaeot. mon 	3 Eatuberitina Stachiodes 1 
A. convexus Gigasbia Palaeot. bil Deplosphaeri Brachiopods 
A. 	kerreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen 	1 Bryozoan 2 
A. 	stiLus Eostaffella Koskinotextu Crinoids 5 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostomu. Gastropods 2 
Nods. desana Endothyra 2 Valvulinella Ostrecods 2 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima Corals 
Neoarthae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Nec. 	stellat End. 	similis 1 Loeblichia 
Neo. 	incertu Endothyranop 2 Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinia Omphelotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kaseena 
T. 	conic. 1 Visariotaxis Dra'ffania Calcifolium 
'Earlandia mo Bradyina ArChaespheer Girvanella 
SAMPLE C1460 2/3 	 SECTION ST MO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 3990 	 Record number 22 
Archeediscus E. volgeris Peleeot. mon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Ggesbia Paleeot. bL DepLospheeri Brachiopods 2 
A. 	kerreri Endostaffeti. Koskinobigen Bryozoen 
A. 	stiLus EosteffeLla Ko,skinotextu Crinoids 3 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostoeu. Gastropods 
Node. deaana Endothyre VeLvuLineLte Ostracods 3 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	Lettesi.a Carats 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. steLtet End. simiLis LoebLichie 
Mao. 	incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Aeteroarchee Iiowchinia OhaLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchie preciLe pres 
Tobispi rodi $ Pee_di pseudotaxi $ AoujgaLi ida 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot ScaLebrina Ka.sena 
T. conics Visariotaxis Draffanie CeLcifoLium 
EarLandie ma Bradyina Archaesphaer GirvaneLLa 
SAMPLE C1490 3/1 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LO6LEVEL 4020 Record number 23 
Archaediacus E. voLgaris PeLaeot. mon Eotuberitina Stechiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbie PeLaeot. bit DepLosphaeri Brachiopods 
A. kerreri EndosteffeLl Koskinobigen Bryozoen 
A. 	stilus Eostaffella Koskinotextu Crinoids 13 
A. versanofi E. parastruv Cribrostoeu. Gastropods 
Node. demana Endothyre VetvuLinetle Ostrecods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	Lattesi.e CoraLs 
Heoerchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchie 
Neo. stellat End. 	si.iLis LoebLichie 
Mao. incertu Endothyrenop Mediocris 
Asteroerchee Howchinia OaphaLoti$ 
Ast. pervus Eoforchie preciLa pres 
Tobispirodi s Pseudoaodi pseudotexis AoujgeLi ids 
Tetrataxis PseudoLituot ScaLebrine Kameene 
T. conics Visariotexis Dreffanie Cal.cifoLiu. 
EerLandie ma Bredyine Archeesphaer GirveneLLe 
SAMPLE d1120 4/1 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 4050 Record number 24 
Archaediscus E. volgaris PeLaeot. mon Eotuberitine Stechiodes 
A. convexus Gigesbia Peleeot. bit Deptospheeri Brachiopods 
A. 	karreri Endosteffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stitus Eosteffella Koskinotextu Crinoids 21 
A. versanofi E. perestruv Cribrostomu. Gastropods 
Node. demana Endothyre ValvulineLla Ostrecods 
Node. gregor End. 	spire V. 	lettesime CoraLs 
Neoerchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchie 
Mao. 	stellat End. 	similis Loeblichia 
Mao. 	incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Howchinia Omphelotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrine Kameena 
T. 	conics Visariotaxis Dreffania Calcifolium 
Earlandia ma Bradyina Archeespheer GirvanelLa 
SAMPLE CH150 5/3 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 4080 	 Record number 25 
Archaedjscus E. volgaris Palaeot. mon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Pataeot. bit Deptospheeri Brachiopods 
A. 	karreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stitus Eostaffelta Koskinotextu Crinoids 	62 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostosu. Gastropods 
Node. deana Endothyra Valvutinetta Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesica Corals 
Macarch... End. phrisaa V. tchotchia 
Mao. stetlat End. 	si.ilis LoebLichie 
Nec. incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroerchee Kowchinia 0.pheLotis 
Act. p.rvus Eoforchia precite pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaa.odi pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis PseudoLituot Scatebrina Kamsena 
T. conica Visariotaxis Draffania CaLcitoLium 
E.rlandia mo Bradyina Archeesph.er Girvanetla 
SAMPLE CH18O 6/1 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 4110 	 Record number 26 
Archaediscus E. votgaris Palaeot. mon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Pelaeot. bit Deptosphamri Brachiopods 
A. karreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stilus Eostaffelta Koskinotextu Crinoids 25 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostoua Gastropods 
Node. deaana Endothyra Valvulinella Ostracods 
Mode. gregor End. spire V. 	lettesi.a Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Mao. stelLat End. 	si.itis Loeblichia - 
Nec. 	incertu Endothyrenop Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinia OhaLotis 
Act. parvus Eoforchie precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoa..odi pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetretaxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kemeena 
T. conics Visariotaxis Draffania Calcifoliu. 
Eartandia mo Bredyina Archaesphaer Girvanelle 
SAMPLE CH210 7/1 SECTION ST MO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 4140 Record number 27 
Archeediscus E. volgaris Palaeot. mon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Palaeot. bit Deplospheeri Brachiopods 
A. 	karreri Endostoffell Koskinobigen Bryozoan 
A. 	stilus. Eostaffella Koskinotextu Cr,noids 28 
A. versanofi E. parastruv Cribrostomum Gastropods 6 
Node. demana Endothyra Valvulinella Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. 	spire V. 	lattesima Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. 	stetLat End. 	similis Loeblichia 
N. 	incertu Endothyranop Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Howchinia Omphalotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kamaena 
1. 	conics 	3 Visariotaxis Draffania Calcifolium 
Earlandia no Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanella 
SAMPLE CH240 8/1 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS 
LOGLEVEL 4170 Record number 28 
Archeediscus E. volgaris Peteeot. man 
Eatuberitine Stachiodes 
A. canvexus Gigesbia Pataeot. bit 
Deplosphaeri Brachiopods 
A. karreri EndostaffelL Koskinobigen 
Bryozoen 
A. 	stiLus EostaffelLa Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 	13 
A. varsenof I E. parastruv Cribrostos.ia 	
. Gastropods 3 
Node. dene Endothyra Valvutinella 
Ostrecods 
Node. gregor End. spire 	I V. 	lettesima 
Corals 
Neoerchee. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Mao. stellat End. simiLis LoabLichie 
Mao. incertu Endothyranap Nediocris 
Asteroerchae I4owchinie Opohelotis 
Ast. pervus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudosdi pseudotaxis 
AoujgaliidS 
Tetrataxi a PseudoL I tuot Sc. lebri '. Ks.e.na 
T. conic. Vis.riotaxis Draffania 
CaLcifoLium  
EarLandia uO Bredyina Archesspha.r GirvanelLe 
SAMPLE CH270 9/1 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	
LOGLEVEL 4200 	 Record number 29 
ArcheedisCus E. volgaris PeLeeot. man 
Eotuberitina Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigosbia PeL.eot. bil. 
D.plosph.eri Brachiopods 	5 
A. k.rreri EndostaffelL Koskinobigefi 
BryozoWl 
A. 	stilus Eostaffelle KoskinotextU 
Crinoids 	19 
A. varsanofi E. perestruv Cribrosto.ua 
Gastropods 12 
Node. de.ane Endothyre Velvuliriella 
Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lettesime 
Carats 
Naoarchae. End. phrisse V. tchotchie 
Neo. stellat End. similis LoebLichia 
Nsa. incertu EndothyranOp Mediocris 
Asteroarchee Nowchinia Ohalotis 
Ast. parvus Eaforchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaamadi pseudotaxiS 
AoujgeliidS 
Tetretaxis Pseudolituot Scalebrine 
Ka.eene 
T. conic. 1 	ViseriotaxiS Dreffania 
CeLcitoLiva 
Earlandia no Bredyina Archeespheer 
Girvanelle 
SAJPLEMK 10 1/1 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS 
LOGLEVEL 13000 Record number 30 
ArchaedisCuS E. volgeris Pelaeot. son 
Lotuberitifle Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigesbie Paleeot. bit 
Deplosphaeri Brachiopods 	2 
A. 	karreri Endoataffelt. Koskinobigen 
8ryozoan 
A. 	stilus Eostaffella KoskinotextU 
Crinoids 	36 
A. versenofi E. perastruv Cribrostoaua 
Gastropods 
Node. de.ena Endothyra Valvulinella 
Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesima 
Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Neo. 	stellat End. 	similis LoebliChia 
Nec. 	incertu EndothyraflOp MediocriS 
AsteroarChae Howchinia Omphelotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precile pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudoammodi pseudotaxiS AoujgaliidS 
Tetrataxis PseudolituOt Scai.ebrina 
Kameena 
T. 	conic. ViseriotaxiS Draffania 
Calcifolium 
Earlandia so Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanella 
SAMPLE MK20 2/3 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 13010 
Record number 31 
ArCheedscUs E. volgaris Palaeot. eon Eotuberitina Stachiodes 	
2 
A. convexus Gigasbia PaLseot. bit Oeptosphaeri 
Brachiopods 	7 
A. karreri EndostafletL Koskinobigen Bryozoafl 	
2 
A. 	stilus EostaffeLla 	1 KoskinotextU 
Crinoids 13 
A. varsanofi E. parastruV Cribrostouua 
Gastropods 
Node. demana Endothyra 	2 VaLvuLinella Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesi.a 
Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
NeD. steLLet End. sialLis LoebLichia 
Moo. incertu Endothyranop 	3 Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Idowchinia Ouphalotis 
Alt. parvus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis Pseudo"d1 pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis PseudolituOt ScaLebrine Ka.a.na 
T. conics Viseriotaxis Draffenia CeLcifoLium 
Earlandia so 	4 Bradylne Archaesphaer 
GirvanetLa 
SAMPLE MK30 3/2 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 13020 
Record number 32 
Archaediscus 	2 E. volgaris PaLaeot. mon Eotuberitina 
Stechiodes 
A. conv.xus Gigesbie Pelaeot. bit Deptosphaeri 
Brachiopods 	3 
A. karreri EndostaffeLl Koskinobigen 2 
8ryozoan 
A. 	stiLus EostaffeLta Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 	14 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostosu. 
Gastropods 2 
Mode. dena Endothyra 	2 ValvulineLla 
Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lattesime 
CoraLs 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
Mao. stelLat End. similis LoebLiChia 
Moo. incertu EndothyranOp 	3 Nediocris 
AsteroarChee Mowchinie OupheLotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia preciLa pres 
Tobispirodis PseudOaOdi pseudotaxis 
Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis PseudolituOt Scalebrina 
Kansans 
T. conics Visariotaxis Draffania CaLcifoliuu 
EarLandia mo Bradyina Archaespheer 
GirvenelLa 
SAMPLE MK4O 4/3 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 13030 
	Record number 33 
ArchaediSCu$ E. volgaris PaLeeot. man Eotuberitifla 
Stachiodes 
A. convexus Gigasbia Paleeot. bil. 
DepLospheeri Brachiopods 	3 
A. karreri Endostaffell Koskinobigen 
Bryozoan 
A. 	stiLus- Eostaffella 1 	Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 	11 
A. varsanofi E. parastruv Cribrostomum 
Gastropods 
Node. de.ana Endothyra Valvulinella 
Ostrecods 
Node. gregor End, spire V. 	lattesima 
Corals 
Neoarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchia 
NeD. 	stellat End. 	similis Loeblichia 
Neo. 	incertu Endothyranop 12 	Mediocris 
Asteroarchee HowChinie Omphalotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia precila pres 
TobispirOdiS Pseudoammodi pseudotaxis Aoujgaliids 
Tetrataxis Pseudolituot Scalebrina Kamaene 
T. 	conics 2 	VisariotaxiS Draffania Calcifolium 
Earlandia mo 2 	Bradyina Archaesphaer Girvanella 
SAMPLEMKSO 5/3 	 SECTION ST MO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGLEVEL 13040 	
Record number 34 
Archaediscus E. voLgers Pelaeot. men Eotuberitina Stechiodes 	
1 
A. coiwexus Gigasbia PaLaeot. bil Deplospheeri Brachiopods 	
9 
A. 	kerreri EndostafleLl Koskinobigen Bryozoen 
A. 	stitus EostaffeLLe Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 	15 
A. varsanofi E. parestruv Cribrostoi. Gastropods 	
3 
Node. decena Endothyra VelvuLineLta Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	Lattesiae Corals 
Neoarchee. End. phrissa V. tchotchie 
Mao. steUat End. slailis Loebtichia 
Neo. incertu Endothyrenop 6 	Nediocris 
AsteroarChae Howchinia 0heLotis 
Act. parvus Eolorchia precila pres 
Tobispirodis Ps.udodi pseudotaxis AoujgaLiids 
Tetretaxic PseudoLituot ScaLebrine K.ena 
T. comca Visarletaxis Draffania CaLcifeLlu. 2 
EerLendia me Bredyina Archeespheer GirvaneLle 
SPuMK60 6/2 SECTION ST NO STRAT U VIS LOGLEVEL 13050 
Record number 35 
ArcheedisCus E. voLgeris PaLeect. con Eotuberitine 
Stachiodes 	1 
A. convexus Gigesbia PeLeeot. bil Deptospheeri 
Brachiopods 	6 
A. karreri EndostaffeLL Koskinobigen 
Bryozoen 
A. 	stiLus EosteffeLLa Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 	19 
A. versenofi E. perastruv Cribrosto.ua 
Gastropods 	2 
Node. de.ens Endothyre VeLvuLineLle 
Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. spire V. 	lettesima 
corals 
N.oarchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchie 
Moo. stetLat End. 	si.itis LoebLichia 
Neo. incertu EndothyrenOp 	6 Mediocris 
Acteroarchae Howchinia OmphaLotis 	- 
Act. parvue Eoforchie - precile pr es 
Tobispirodis Pseudoaodi pseudotaxis AoujgaLiids 
Tetrataxis . 	 PseudoLituot SceLebrine Ke.aena 
T. conic. Visariotaxis Draffania CeLcifoLiva 
EerLandie so 	3 Bredyina Archaesphaer GirvanetLe 
SAMPLEMK70 7/3 	 SECTION ST NO 	STRAT U VIS 	LOGL.EVEL 13060 
	Record number 36 
Archaediscus E. votgeris PaLaeot. con Eotuberitina 
Stechiodes 
A. convexus Gigesbia Palaeot. bit Deplospheeri 
Brachiopods 	6 
A. 	karreri Endostaffeti Koskinobigen 
Bryozoan 
A. 	stilus Eostaffelle 2 Koskinotextu 
Crinoids 	27 
A. varsenofi E. parastruv Cribrostomum 
Gastropods 
Node. demana Endothyra 1 VaLvulinelta 
Ostracods 
Node. gregor End. 	spira V. 	lattesime 
Corals 
Neoerchae. End. phrissa V. tchotchie 
Nec. 	stellat End. 	simlI.ls Loeblichia 
Nec. 	incertu Endothyrenop 1 Mediocris 
Asteroarchae Howchinia Omphalotis 
Ast. parvus Eoforchia 42 precita pres 
Tobispwodis Pseudoammodi pseudotexis AoujgaLiidS 
Tetrataxis PseudotituOt Sca$.ebrine Kameena 
T. 	conica Visariotaxis Draffania 
Calcifotium 
Earlandla so Bradyina Archaesphaer GirvanetLa 
SECTION NO. I Middle Longcralg Limestone 
liliUl I era 
A c1iacdiscUS (A.) ;uitteXU 
A. Aaneri 
4 A. slims 
5 ii.iarsanofierae 
6 tVodo.cixr,I,a,,lisc,,s (NodasperfldiScISs) de,,iaiial' 
7 Nodósarchaediscus (Noda.) gregorni 
8 Nodosorchaediscus (Neoo.rchaedisdlis) S. 
9 Nodosarchaedj.cc,,s (Neu.) siellalus 
10 Nodosarchaedj.cc,,s (Neo.) incerlfls 
II Nodosarchaedjscus (Asieroarchaediscus) sp. 
12 Nodosarchaeducus (Asi.) part-us 
13 A rnmarchaedjsc,,.c (1obispirodiscus) SI). 
14 ieiraia.th spp. 
IS ieiraiaxis ortlie group conica 
16 Earlandia moderala 
17 E. volgans 
IS Gigasbiagigas 
19 Endosiaffella sp. 
20 Easiaffella spp. 
21 E. parastruvi 
221 Endothyra spp. 
23 badothyr. spira 
24 E.phrissa 
25 E. sin,ilis 
26 Endothyranop.sis or the group Crassil 
27 Howchinia bradyina 
28 Eoforschia or the group E. moelleri 
29 Pseudoammmadiscus volgensis 
30 Pseudolituotuba wiLconi 
31 Vissariolaxis sp. 
32 llradvina rolula 
33 Palaeotexlukina (nwnolalfliflar) 
34 Palaeoiextuiaria (bilaminar) 
35 Koshinobigenenna p. 
36 Koskinotextularia sp. 
37 Cri.broslomum Iecornptei 
38 Valvulinella spp. 
39 V. lailesima 
40 V. icbz,ichiai 
41 loeblichia paramiiwids 
42 Medlocrls sp. 
43 Mikisailovella sp. 
44 ()mphalotis minima 
45 Precila presca 
46 Pleciogyranopsis sp. 
47 Pseudosoxis micro 
48 Sc.kbrina sp. 
49 Draffank biioê. 
54 Arcl,aesphaera sp. 
SI Eo(,ther*,sa rekllngerae 
51 Deplozphaeeina lnaequalis 
Algae. 
53 Saccaminopsls 
54 AoujgaIla r.r.abilis 
55 Kamarna delkata 
56 Cak41oilumokense 
57 Glrvanella 
58 Fasclelk kiziiia 
59 Nonopora anglico 
(4 Stachkdes 8P. 
61 Si.cblaap. 
62 Principia donbassica 
63 Eflugeliajohnsoni 
64 Fourstone1Iafusformis 
65 1 Miicheideania nicolsoni 
66 Jlexaphyllia (Hetero coral) 












SECTION NO. 1 Upper Longcraig limestone 	Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 





o : • 0 


















 its)  tm? rt/tfI\ 	 lS 	 u )(  
A'f'':.arcI:cjtcfic€',,s t  i')4a. ) 	'regrrii . , . 	. 
I\ 	 ( \ 	•.11hf,Iflet!I.%(tIS ) 	p. 
Node; .itIsd:s 	,c ( l\?f). ) !11I!(Igr,.r  
C, 	N(dusurcF:(zdiScus (Neu.) i,,certus - 
I 	NI,II , 'S(,r(/,QC(Jjsc,js (Asieroarc/iaediscus) sp.  — 
2 	tvoclosarcl:aediscus .txt.) pariiis  
3 -, T:.7rc1iaedjccu.c (7uhispirodi.cc its ) sp.  
4 	Tetrataxis S ) i, . ?_ _. • .!_ __• _ — — 
5 	Teiralaxis of f he group conica  : 
6 	Inrb,,ufia r,i,Ierg1a — ° . 




9 	LnduslalfdIa Si).  -j- 
 ) 
o 	E,.c!af/dIa Slip. 
parastritri 
iriIlfkvrlJsI)!). : _____Jii• —.::: 
3 	1,iduil,'r, .cplru 
__________-.__________________ . .  — — 
4 	1. phris.a  
5 	I.sirni1i.r 
6 	Endi/ivranupci.c of 1he grnp crassa  
,7 	Ilowchinia bra'hina  — • .2. 2__. :s 	Eofursehia of the group Y. ,nucl!c,j 
() 	1'seI1tIr,I!,!!Jzi,,;piisLu.c vitigensis 0 
10 	I's e!t(lO lit ,: .,!ul?(, wiL'; mi i 
I 	Vissariotaxis NI).  
Q 	flrI.f(i,Ia lu(t,II — — — • — 
13 	a!oei,te.•Iu!o,ja S • 
-- 
0 
4 	l'alaeutrxlularia 	I;iLi,ninar) — — 
5 	Ko.cAinobig'e,,crina .p.  ;6 iru,te.°iiikjruj sp. - 
7 	(riI'rii.clon,urn /fCmiJf)(ej - 
;s 	'tnlu:Iind!a sI ) I ) . __________________________________________________________________ • — _________ — - — 
9 	•I'. Ialfrsirna  
10 	V. felzolt'lziai 
$ I 	Loel,IicI,in paramirwids  
$2 	%fdi,cris Si , . 
" 	A1ikhajiw'lli Si , . 
14 	Ornp':qhilis ,izini,,uj 
16 	I'Iec1gyriimpsis sp. 













0 Q - 
17 	I'seudi,taxis micra  
18 Scalebrina sp.  





— — 2 	Irp!ocf?!aert,i iuoequah.s — — 
Uj,ae.  
53 Saccamint'psis  
54 Aoujgnlia ioriahilis 
55 Karnizenn delicata  
56 Ca1ciJ,liurn oie,lse 1 • 0 - 0 - 
57 . • — _______ - _______ 
:8 I"acidM Lizilia  





5tach:a sp.  
I'rincipia donhassico  




Iours(unelln fit sjJiirn-zj.r  
S 4tiieI,rI,ieonia ,i,col.roni  




















170 	130 10090 6555 30 20 
Samples position 
im 
SECTON NO. 1 Lower Skat•raw LIm•etOn• Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 
I 
. . !ORAM1NWrJ JI  
trc1,aediscus (A.) convexus 
A. karren 
rcJiaediscuS sPP.  
---- -.--- ----- _____ 
--s-.- ..silts 	 .- -. 
4. varsanofievae  















Vodosarc/aedjscji (Nodasperodiscus) demanati 
. 	 . 
Vodosarchijed,scjç (Noda.) gregorrzi 
Vodosarchaediscus (Neo.) stellatus 
Vodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp.  
odosarchaediscu (Neo.) iiwervus _________________________________________ ____ 
0 • I 0 
odosarchaedjscus (Asieroarchaediscus) spp. 
1od05archaedjscus (Ast.) parvus 
mmarchaedjsc 	(Tobspirodiscu) sp- 
etrataxis sñ.  
etralaxis of the group T. conica . — --- 
arondia Moderala  
.. voigarü  • —i-- _!_. _2_. 
itasMa gigas  0 0 ! ..2 
idillaap. — —f— —f— — - 
ostaffeliap. 0 0 
. parastruvi . 0 i_ _2_ 
r4o:hyra M'P. • - _2_ 
ndoiliyra spira  
.i! Jsa  
. simili:• 
ndo! iyrW of the Soup E. crassa  0 _.2_  0 _!_ 
OM Ai !ttD&RO • 2_  




11 	 wxssIona (monolaminar) _________________________________ • — — - 
aLaeo'exu1aria (bilaininar) ___________________________________ • — — . • - 
2!n, ,Njenefina ap. ________________________________ • — — — — - 
kinotexmiaria — — — — - 
ibroon Ieco.pts: _____________________________ ___ • • • • - 
alvIiIla ow.  
tch,ot1Oai  
oeblichAa pQraminoids  




recilapresca   — 1_ — — - 
N!oWw micr. 
• — — — — - 
_2_ - 
osa.beritin. r.alingerae ____________________________________________ • — • • - 
PWO 	erajsai*e iiahs  
: 
opz  is - - 
- - - 




ow  okense 
_ __ ___• 














______________________________ • — 
tachw ________________________________ ____ • - 
nncqià donbasnca  , • - 
flugelia joimsoni  — — . — - 
'ourstonellafustfonnis  • . . — - 
litcheldeaw racoLioni  
exaphyIIia (Hetero coral) - 	.  
• Abundant 
o Common 

















— _.• I_ 
— 
I I 
- 	- 	- 
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•UUUUUU•UU U manommoommmosm 
flUUUUUUuUU • 
LJnnur1•(Juu•nnnu 
C ](1flh](]RJ••D(jQ K#11.3131 it 
i•ct.iriri • ..-.-...-.-...-mommommosommoom mommEnnonommomm •aortnnu 
D......DU.cD U• smumommommunmom nnommmnmmmmmmmm LI 
UUUUUUUUUUUUI 
SECTION NO. I Chapel Point Limestone 



































.%ti:;!j 	• 	i. - - _________________________________ _______________ _________________________________ ----- -- 
,it'1iu.ji.v 	(.t.) 	•;'. ______________________________.- 
,1 . A41!lCTi  
A. . .c!i!,s  4 
5 
\• 	ed;st:.c ( '. 	;f:' :.'.•; e 	('iis 	: S 
i\('f;.trci::ze(!iseu.r(A 	' (! . ) 	're(frr,jj  
rdise,,.c i .t; (:,,ei1ix,l.c 	P•  
A' 	 \'e.) xieI!aitc 
Nodosarchaediscus (N'ip.) i,:Lcrf,S  
. 
NIdosarcIIae(Ijscus (Itsferuarc/uiL'djSe,IS) sp.  
Nt)(l()SflrCItut'dLcc,,s (,1st.) pars-us  
ire1iaethscu.c (Tuhi.cpiridiceus 	SI). 
i'etraiaxis SJ)J).  
Tetraiaxi.r of bv gronJ) C()fliC(I . 
Earluzfia noIeraia  . 	. 
ar,.c  . 
(:gax/iia glg(ic  
Induv#affe1Ia sp.  
Iostaf/eIIa S11'• _____________________________________ • • _______________________ - 
I. para,fr,lii  
1?nIvih'ia s' , • ___________________________________________________ _______________________ - _________________________________ _______________ S - 
I,iit;tFsra .cj?irii  
24  I. p/i rissa  
25  E. similis  
Iszdothraizvpsis of the 	roip  cra.rsa 	- ________________ - _____________________________ _____________ ______________________________ - • 
iii, 	'cF: in iv brrnlv,n it 
lvforschia of 11w group E. ,nue/!e,j  
I'seudviin,,z,,rwdiscus ivIni,  
Pseudvlii,w:uba wi/c viii 
31  Vis.carw!a.us 	i• 
IIra.'()ina ri,ti,la 
I'ulIacole.rl,,!ari, 	nuniolaiiiin.tr)  
n.'flerifla sp.
nsurn 1.-c 	Iin/:(ei E lla 5 II>. a 
V. k1.uhhiai  
Loeblicitia pararninuulc  














Scalebrina sp. 48  






IqpIosphnvrima mat qua/Is  
- 
gte.  
53 	 ____________________________ Saccaminupsis  
54  Aoujgalla iariabilis  
55  a,naeaa dc!!cafa  
(a!41J?l1t,n: t?c,t.ce 
ilnanrila  







1(z.,00 sp.  




63  IJ7uie/iaj.m1incani  
64  
65  I1i(rl'eldtnnga niculsoni  
I1exanh1hm, (Ikitru oral( 66  
11 
- 










































































SECTION NO. 2 Middle Longcraig Limestone Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 
rchaediscuS spp. . 
ocatiOn : 
'ORAM1N1FA  
trcliacdiscus (A.) convexus 
t.stilus 
A. varsanofievae  
A. karreri  
- 
Todosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) demanati_ 
Vodosarchaediscus (Noda.) gregorrii  
IodosarcIiaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp. 
1odosarchaediscus (Neo.) stellatus 
odosarc1taediscus (Neo.) incertus 
odosarchaediscus (Asieroarchaediscus) spp. 
iodosarchaediscus (Mt.) parvus 
Immarchaediscus (Tobispirodiscus) sp. 
etrataxis spp.  
Tetrataxis of the group T. conica . _____________ - • 
ar1andia rnoderara  . - . volgaris  S • 
Gigasbia gias  
ndosiaffel1a sp.  
ostaffel1a spp.  
E . parastruvi  
ndothyra spp.  
ndothvra spira  
E. phrissa  
E . similis  
ndothvranopsis of the group E. crassa . 
Iowchinia bradvina  
oforscIiia of the group E. moelleri _______ • - 
'seudoammodiscus volgensis _____________ • 0 0 - 




alaeoiexiularia (bilaminar) i oskinobigenerina sp.  
Coskinotextularia sp.  
'ribrostomum lecomptei  
Valvulinella spp. 
V. lartesima  
V. :clzorchiai  
oeb1icJiia paraminoids  
lediocris sp. 
likhailovella sp.  
)mplialotis minima  
'recila presca  
'lectogyranopsis sp.  
'seudotaxis micra  
ccalebrina sp.  
)raffaniabiloba  
rchaesphaera sp. ______ ____________ _____ ______ • - 
oruberitina reithngerae  
)ep!osphaerina inaegualis  
ALGAE:  
¶accaminopsis  
toujgalia variabilis  
Camaena delicata  
:alcifoliwn okense  
ir.'anella  
'asciel!a ki:ilia  
Vanoporaanglica  
tachi odes sp.  
c:achia  
rincipia donbassica  
Eflugelia johnsoni  
oursronel1a fusiformis  
fitcheldeaia nicolsoni  
iexaphyllia(Heterocoral) _________ - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	- r- 
o Common 
• 	V.rare - - - - - 
• Abundant  
ORare  
- - - - - - - - 





- - - 
210 
- - :- - - 
150 	120 
- -- - - - - - - 




































































SECTION NO. 2 Upper Longcraig Limestone 	Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 
Location: 
jMrN1FERA 	- 
rchaediscuS sPP. _-_______---------- 
rchaediscus (A.) convexus  
A. karreri 
istilus 	 - 
L. varsanofievae 






- - -- 
. - --- 
Vodosarc/zaedjscuç (Noda.) gregorrii  
Vodosarc/zaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp.  
odosarchaediscus (Neo.) stellatus  
- odosarcIwediscus (Neo.) incertus 
Jodosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) spp. 
odosarchaediscus (Me.) parvus 
1,nmarchaediscus (Tobispirodiscus) sp. 
'etrataxis spp. 
Tetrataxis of the group T. conica  
ar1andia moderata  
E. volgaris 
igasbia gigas  
n.dos:affella sp.  
ostaffe!laspp.  




E:. sirn'lis  
Endozhyranopsis of the group E. crassa ' 
Iowchinia bradyina  
oforschia of the group E. moelleri 




'alaeotextularia (monolaminar)  
'alaeotextularia (bilaminar) 
'Coskinobigenerina sp. 
coskinotexwlaria sp. . - 
Cribrostomum !ecomptei 
-- 
Valvulinella spp.  
V. lattesima  
V. tchotchiai  
oeblichia paraminoids 
fediocris sp. 
likhailovella sp.  
Omphalotis minima  
'recila presca - - 
'lectogyranopsis sp.  
Dseudotaxis micra  
ca1ebrina sp.  
)raffania biloba  
trchaesphaerasp.  
- 
otuberitina reitlingerae  
)epiosphaerina mae quails 
ALGAE ..... 	
.. 
.. 	-  
¶acca?ninopsls - - - 
toujgaiiavariabilis  
Camaena delicata  
Calcifoliwnokense - - 
Gir.'aneiia 
'ascielia kL-iiia 
Tanoporaangiica - - 




ourstone1laJIsformis - - 
fircheideaia nicolsoni  







- - - - - - - - - 
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	 SECTION NO. 3 First Abden Limsston 	
Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 
ORAMJN1FERA 
trc/iacdiscusSpp. 1 	 __________ ________________--_____________ _____ ______ 0.-  . ------ ____  . 0 
4rc/iaediscus (A.) convexus 	 . -•-•— 
A. karreri - -- 
A . stiliis ______________________________ 
. . ---- 0 0 
. vasanoficvae __•_—;--- — .--; 
osrcodahaedisc&c (Noda.) gregorrü 
odosriaacdiscus (Nodasperodiscus ) dem anati 
osrcodaaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp. - 
osrclaedjscus (Nec.) stellatus 
: lodosarchaedjscus (Neo.) incertus  o 
'iodosarchaedjscus (Asteroarchaedi.ccus) spp.  
Vodosarchaedj.ccus (Mt.) pan'u.s  
Ijnmarchoedjscuç (Tobispirodiscus)  
retrataxis spp 
. 	 . 
etratax,s of the group T. cornca  . 
arIandia moderata 	. 
E. volgaris . . I 
igasbia gigas  
.Endostaffella sp. ______________________________ ______ 0 ' 
ostaffellaspp. . 
E. paras:uvi  
ndozhyru spp. S 
ndotl,vra spiro  
.phrissa 
 E.similis - 
IE ndothyranopsis of the group E. crassa ' 
bradvina Vowchinia oforschia of the group E. inoelleri  
!'seudoamodiscus volgensis  0 • • • 
seudolituotuba wilsoni  
Vssariotaxissp.  
Bradyij rotula  
alaeotrtularia (monolaminar)  
olavos4iaularia (bilaminar)  
oshmobigenerina sp . 
oskinosexsidana w.  
rtbrosvomum iecomptei  
Valvulinella spp.  
V. lauesima  
'.tchotçhiai  
hciaparammoid 
lethocns sp.  
ikhaiiovella op.  
mphaIosi: minima  
recila presca  
lectogyranopsis V.  
seudotaxis micra  
rdjania biloba  
rchaephaera sp. 
ovuberitina reitlingerae  - O__ • ________- ______ - 
eplosphacrina inoerlu 0 ____ _____________________ 
2ccarninopsls  
oujgalia variabilis  
amael,a delicata  
à1cà ii urn okense  
asciella k*ilia  
iscçora anghca  
a . 
rüvcqia donbassica  
flugelia johnsoni  
ourstonella fus-xformis  




• 	V. ram 
— - — — - 
• Abundant  
- - 
—— 
— - - - 
- 
- - - - 
T 30 
AL AL 4 




















































6 & & 
61 
SECTION NO. 3 Second Abd•n Limsstone 	
Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart i-iu' .7 V I I I 1 1.11 ' 	.. 	lommmiiiiiiiiiiinommommommum  
•Dfl•.___ 
;v1J;7,7 _.•_•n ____ mumoniminum A. 	 Th'A aunu.0 
 ow loommonmimm 
A. 	ir 'ir'i,rr 
__ _ •••flflEI. 
do 	rchaediscus 	 r,Ijj71YU,,ThI,rlft ....••____ 
OEM as•__ MMINEWEENIMMEM 
'A"Am"JA[cre 	Ml MEMO  ____ 
#T&YT?7Pj N..... 
••uu.._____ __ ....••____ wommummunwom 
.R.._•___ ..._•____ m..._.___ 
retrataxis ofC•4tLi..2, u•.•.___ 
rL•. _._.-..••___ mmmmommommon 
Fo
tIr  
ME lommmmmm ......_._.. ..._.. ___ 
WOO 
i•m 	" MEN MM 
lz 
...... ...._._____. .._..•__.........._. ...... 
royl :..:. 	.. NOON 
10111111 mmmmmmmm mom 
....fl___ mmmmmmmmmmmm ••••••• uuuu•u•uuuiu...ui.iuiu.ii.ii 
ILI lIlIllu Iuiuuiiiuuiuui•iuiuiuii 3. 
Samples position 
im 











































































	SECTION NO. 4 Mid Kinniny I-imestone 	
Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 
rc1jaediscus spp. . 
4rchacdiscus (A.) convexus 
4. karreri 
1. varsanofievae  
IodosarcJ,aediscus (Nodasperodiscus) demanati 
lodosarcIiaediscus (Noda.) gregorrü  
1odosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp. 
odosarchaediscus (Neo.) ste llatus 
/odosarchaediscus (Neo.) incertus  
Todosarchaediscus (Asteroarchaediscus) spp. . 
odosarchaediscus (As:.) parvus 
Invnarchaediscus (Tobispirodiscus) sp. 
eirataxis spp. 





ndoszaffella sp. . 
-
os:affe1la spp.  
.parastruvi 




. sinii,is  
ndothyranopsis of the group E. crassa  ' 0 1 C) 0 
iowchinia bradyina 	 . . 
oforschia of the group E. moelleri  
seudoanundiscus volgensis . 
' seudolituotuba wiLroni  
Visarioraxis sp. 
radyina rotula 
'alaeotextularia (monolaminar)  
' alaeotextularia (bilaminar)  
oskinobigenerina sp. 














rchaesphaera sp. . 
otuberitina reitlingerae 
- - 
eplosphoerina mae ualis  




'amaena delicata  











'exaphy11ia (Hetero coral)  
- 



















____ 	SECTION NO. 4 Charlestown Main Limestone  
Location 	 Foraminefera and Algae Distribution chart 
;- 	 , 	. . 	. 	 .. 
I Archaediscus spp.  
Z irchacdiscus (A.) convexus  
3 A. karreri - 
I A. stilits  
5 A. varsanofievae  
6 Nodosarchaediscus (Nodasperodiscus) deinanazi  
7 Nodosarchaediscus (Noda.) gregorrii  
B Nodosarchaediscus (Neoarchaediscus) spp.  
lodosarchaediscus (Neo.) stellatus  
0 Nodosarchaediscus (Neo.) incertus  
I Nodosarchae&scus (Asteroarchaediscus) spp.  
2 Nodosarchaediscus (Mt.) parvus  
3 Animarchaediscus (Tobispirodiscus) sp.  
.4 Tetrataxisspp.  
15 Tetralaxis of the group T. conica  
6 Earlandia moderata  
7 E. volgaris 
I 8 Gigasbia gigas  
19 Endostaffella sp.  
ZO Eostaffellaspp.  
it E. parastruvi 
Z2 Endothyra spp.  
Z3 Endothyra spira  
Z4 E. pitrissa  
5 :. simili.c 
26 Pndoiliyranopsis of the group E. crassa  
27 Iowchinia bradyina  
28 Eoforschia of the group E. moelleri  
29 Pseudoarnmodiscus volgensis  
30 Pseudolituotuba wilsoni  
31 Visariotaxis sp.  
32 Bradvina rotula  
33 Palaeotemularia (monolaminar) ' 
34 Palaeotextularia (bilaminar)  
35 Coskinobigenerina sp.  
36 Coskinotextularia sp.  
37 Cribrosion,un? 1econptei  
38 Valvulinella spp. . - - — — -- 
39 V. lauesi,na  
40 V. tchotclziai  
41 Loeblichiaparaniinoids 
42 Ilediocris sp.  
43 kliklzai!ovella sp. 
44 OinpIa1ofis ?nininla  
45 'recila presca 
46 Plectogyranopsis sp. 
47 Pseudotaxis micra  
48 Scalebrina sp. 
49 Draffania biloba  
50 Archaesphaera sp.  
51 otuberitina reitlingerae . 
52 IDeplosphaerina inaegualis  
7777  I 	 I I 	 II 	 I 	ii 	!I 	 I 	 II 	1 	II 	 - 
53 	Saccaniinopsis — — 
54 	Aoujgalia variabilis  
55 	Kaniaena delicata  
56 	Ca1foIiumokense  
57 	Girvanella  
58 	Fasciella ki:ilia  
59 	Nanoporaanglica 
60 	Stachiodes sp. 
61 	Siachia  
62 	Principia donbassica  
63 	Eflugeliajohnsoni  
64 	Fours:onellafusiformis  
65 	Mitcheldeaia nicolsoni  




• Abundant  
o Common  
- - 
______L1 . F.  
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Fig. 5.1 Distribution ofMicrofauna and Microflora within the the Lower Limestone Group (Catcraig Section) 
'VT . rare 	 rare 
M L = Middle Longcraig Limestone 
U L= Upper Longcraig Limestone 
L S = lower Skateraw Liomestone 
M S = Middle Skateraw Limestone 
U S= Upper Skateraw limestone 
C P = Chapel Point Limestone 
B N = Barns Ness Limestone 
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Fig 5.2. JlMstribiitioii of JVLicrofRrnrns Rrid 1VLicroflor*s withir the Lower Limestone Grotip (Aber-lady section) 
coal 	 = Middle thngcraig limestone 	mdst = mudstone 	 V. 
	
I 	 UL = Upper Longcraig Limestone wkst = wackestone  
sandstone 	 LS 	= Lower Skateraw Limestone 	pkst = packstone 




1__J = J A 	dolomitic limestone 
. . . 	shale 
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[i  mudstone 
1 AB = First Abden Limestone 
2 AB = Second Abden Limestone 
SF T = SeaField Tower Limestone 
xudst = mudstone 
wkst = wackestone 
pkst = packstone 
gust = grainstone 
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	common 	abundant 
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Earlanda mode rata 
I 
- Earlandia wlgaris 
Gigasbia gigas 
Palaeotetiulaña of the g. longiseptata 
- - -- — - PalaeotetaJaizf 
the g. consobrina 
- ---j---- — 
Koskinotextalaria cribnformic 
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l- _ 
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-- 
Aivhaediscusof the g.kaireii 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) stilus 
Archaediscus (Archaediscus) wj.rsanofiewe 
— — 
Nodosarchaeifiscus (Nodasperodiscus) demaneti 
- 
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- 
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